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(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

TOKIO, August 15. Twenty are dead and seventy severely injured bo fat
as reported, as the result of a severe earthquake wbiahi visited the districts of
Kyoto and Osaka yesterday afternoon. In the town of Nagoya, many buildings
collapsed and wild confusion reigned. Details are meager. ' '

Eailroad communication with the stricken districts is obstructed.
THE FAMOUS AKWAI BUILDING, .

Where gambling Joints have frequently been exposed. The crap joint located yesterday is in the basement GREEK FLAG TO

LONDON", August 15. At a conference in Downing street yesterday it was

decided that, unless Crete agrees to haul down the Greek flag the Powers

will intervene and send warships to compel the island to recognize the suzerainty

of Turkey. -

LONDON, August 14. The Powers which nave taken part in protecting
Crete have promised Turkey that, the Greek flag will be removed from that
island.- , ' ;..

.v v

WORLD'S. RIFLE

CAMP PEEKY, August 15. The world's rifle record on the 200-yar- d range

was broken yesterday by Private Doerman of the Marines. He mads ninety-eig- ht

out of a possible 100, standing, at 200 yards.

TJ. S. Weather Bureau,
Aug. 14 Last 24 Hours'
Bainfau, .09. Tempera-
ture, Max. 81; Min. 73.
Weather, fair.
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PROFESSIONAL

GAMBLERS

Guarded Doors Open
Into Den of Dice

Jugglers.

Four of the professional gamesters
of Honolulu who have frequently faced
the police magistrate on charges of
gambling, have been operating a crap
joint in the basement of the now famous
Akwai building on Beretania avenue.
Yesterday when the place was entered
by a newspaper reporter to ascertain
fust hand whether the gamblers were
in action, he found the joint going at
full blast. Willie Vida sat on one side
at the table with the "kitty" can
at iys left. George Kaea, who was
caught running a crap game on the
Cnannel wharf last Sunday afternoon,
was on the opposite side in the place
occupied always by the dealer. Apo-liou- a

and George Kekipi, well known
to the police from a gambling stand-
point, occupied places .of .vantage
around the table, which, while having
the form of the regular bowl "7-11- "

tables of professional joints, was com-
posed of a blanket ingeniously contriv-
ed. Chalk was used to mark the num-
bers of the "field." .

For several months it was well known
that the gamblers ' were operating a
table. Sometimes it was in one place
then in another, and it would be shifted
about frequently. But for a few weeks
back the basement Of the Akwai build-
ing the one on the Ewa end of the
building, has been occupied. Hundreds
of dollars have bpeen played over the
blanket at a time. Reports are fre-
quent of heavy losses, one of the large
ones being registered dviring the week,
& young Hawaiian having been fleeced
by the experts.

The entrance was ingenious enough
to look like the work of expert Chi-
nese gamblers. The rear of the lanai,
which is several feet above the ground,
was used for getting iu. This was
loeated under a stairway leading to the
second story. Peep holes were bored in
the door which was provided with a
spring lock. Just inside was the watch-
man's cubby-hole- , where he guarded the
inner entrance and stood ready to give
the alarm. Three boaras removed from
the rear of the building gave into
the rear of a store which opens on
Beretania avenue. . This section of the
store was boxed in so that the flooring
could be removed for the installation
of a narrow staircase. Ingenious ropes
led to alarm tin cans located in the
cellar.

When the reporter was looking around
for the entrance he stumbled upon it
when the Japanese watchman came out
of his cubby hole to talk to a Japanese
outside. The reporter immediately felt
that this was the place he was looking
for, and he shoved his foot against the
door and held it. The Japanese was
too excited to say anything or give the
alarm, and when he saw the reporter's

(Continued on Page Five.)

OFFICER ILLS SEEKS

ESCAPE FROM USURY

Finding himself in the toif of a col-

lector of usurious interest, according
to his own statement, Police Officer
Wills applied yesterday to the Federal
court to free him from his rapidly ac-
cumulating debts by adjudging him a
bankrupt. Wills exhibited to the judge
a note book in which was set down
the debts he owed to the alleged note-shave- r,

as set down in the book by the
latter himself. It showed that the in-

terest on the small loans contracted by
Wills exceeded the principal by hun-
dreds of dollars and was mounting up
at a ruinous rate. Some of the figures
showed that Wills was paying as much
as sixteen per cent, a month on some
of the loans, with no possibility of ex-

tricating himself from his unpleasant
situation. The Judge took the matter
under advisement. .

JARRETT RECEIVES A

FINE GOLD BADGE

Sheriff .Tarrett was the recipient yes-

terday of a handsome gold badge from
the Wainianalo plantation as a token
of the appreciation of the plantation
people for his promptness in respond-

ing to the call for police when the
--Japanese laborers struck. The badge
is of solid gold and is one of the
handsomest ever glvea to a police of-

ficial.
The Sheriff has frequently worn

badges of any old description lying in
his desk, as he never had one of his
own before.
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TRAIL OF DEAD

to P6ll Down Greek
Record Is Broken

i vPerry. -
r

BE HAULED DOWN

y!

RECORD BROKEN

RIO GRANDE

Ten were killed and fifty, injured
the Denver and Rio Grande near here

.
'' '

CABLE REPORT

in the "evening-out- " line of busi-
ness.

Belaska was taken to the police sta-
tion and locked up on a charge of bur-
glary. For some time he made a bluff
at not being able to speak English but
later on wnen a reporter appeared on
the scene and handed him a trifle in his
own language, he loosened up and start-
ed to talk in excellent United States.

He said, 'I come off oil ship with
wide funnel. You know herf 1 work
all time make good money but I have
friend here get me lose bhip aud get
play such games all time. Then 1 have
no money. My friend, you know him
have blue shirt and white collar-butto-

Ehf He ask me conie to his house up
valley. Then he tell we take off my
shoes and go in get some things for
him. I go in get things for him and
man come with big gun and pull from
under bed. 1 no like make bad doings.
Me, I am all riht."

Then the jailer closed the door with
a cynical smile and said something
under bis breath about "Bats." lie
probably referred to the style of pris-
oner as much as to the ancient expres-
sion.

Belaska is a tough looking citizen.
He has a snub nose and a face as much
like a Korean as anything else. Bushy
hair, beady eyes and a chin that would
make a good drafting pencil, he is the
typical "Eat" that comes off a Bttip,
drinks cheap wine until he is broke, and
then looks round for some easy way
to gather sufficient wealth to buy mot.

TEN KILLED 'ON

COLORADO SPEENGS, August 15.

in a railroad collision which occurred on

yesterday.

AFTERNOON

- under

WHITE KNIGHTS

BADLY BEATEN

Team Work and Hard Hitting

Wins Polo Game for the
Oahu Team.

Oahu 13 goals. Fifth Cavalry 1 goal.
Oahu fined. Vs point for a foul. a
Fifth Cavalry fined 1 point for 4

safeties. '
; .

Official score-Oa- hu 12; Fifth Cav-- t P.airy 0.
Team work and hard hitting against

mere courageous riding and bunched
work brought sn easy victory for the
Oahu polo team over the Fifth Caval-
ry four at Moanalua yesterday after-
noon. , The oflicial seore states tfiat
the local team won by 3 2 to 0. The
winners scored thirteen goals aud the
losers one goal. Four times the White!
Knights prevented a goal by sending
the ball over their own goal line. Each
time they were dockcd one-quart- of
a point, this reduced their seore to
nil. Once, in the third period, the
Oahu players committed a technical
foul and this set them back one-hal- f

of a point, making their score 12 1-- 2

instead of 13.
j Forsythe and Hanson played a splen-- '

did game for the White Knights. The
former's riding off and the latter 's L.
well timed rushes would have made jt
hard for the Oahu team if the other
two men had kept their places aud ;

hit the ball when they swung. to
It was a case of careful team work

against intense enthusiasm and cour-- ,

age. whenever the Oatyu team got
, away with one man ia the lead, the
i other players were strung out behind

him in a line so that it number one
missed the ball, there was somebody
behind him to take it, and, if the sec-
ond man missed, number four would
be there to carry it along. Unfortu-
nately for them, whenever the White
Knights did get away, they were
bunched together and, try as they
might, they could not pass the wonder
ful backhanded defense of Walter
Dillingham and John Fleming.

The one goal scored by the losers
was a magnificent piece of dash per- -

; formed by Forsythe and Hanlm. For-
sythe got away with the ball as it
was thrown in for the opening of the
third period and he yelled to Hanson
to clear and get ahead.

Hanson spurred out in the lead and,
as soon as Forsvthe was threatened, he
passed on to his fellow player and
Hanson, with two clear hits biffed the
ball through the goal. Then did the
military part of the sidelines go up
in the air and cheer to the great dis- -

comfiture of the Welkin.
! There were several remarkable plays

during the game. John Fleming
brought down the house by catching

(Continues on Page 8.)

GOVEBNOB'S REPBBT

.
NEARiNG COMPLETION

Governor Frear is working hard on
his report to the Secretary of the In-

terior, as he is very anious to get it
out of the way before he leaves for

It

Bhown.

COITERFEIT

: COli FOUND

Bad Imitations of American
' Money Seized by

Officer.

Counterfeit silver money has made its
appearance in this , city in no incon-
siderable quantities.4 Yesterday a police
official, discovered fome t .'eonBterf
coins in Kakaako, and from what can
be learned, several merchants have
suffered of late from the passers of
spurious coin.

Whether some "shover of the queer"
has "chosen" this city as a place for
operations, or whether some innocent
party brought the bad coins in unin-
tentionally, the authorities have not
been able to decide. That the money
is not ' being made in the Territory
seems tolerably certain.

The coins so far discovered are very
poor specimens of the , counterfeiter's
art, and would not stand much chanee
of passing the average American
cashier. For this reason it is believed
that they may have been sent here with
the idea that Chinese and Hawaiian
merchants would not prove so critical.

The money seized yesterday is very
largely of lead or some other base
metal. A near-silv-er dollar was con-
siderably heavier than it should have
been, and the shape was noticeably bad.
The coin was evidently cast in a crude
plaster of paris mold made from a
rather worn dollar.

ALLOWANCE OF MISS

ulPBELUNCflEASEQ

The petition of the guardian of
Beatrice Campbell for an increase of
$200 a month in her allowance from
the Campbell estate was granted by
Judge Robinson yesterday morning.
Witnesses testified that the present al-

lowance of $500 a month was far from
being enough to pay the expenses of
the young lady, but they thought that,
with economy, she might be able to
scrimp through on $700. The motion
was vigorously opposed by the trustees
of the estate, trustee Cecil Brown mak-

ing the statement that the girl is run-

ning through the estate and spending
her sister's money as well as her own.
Notwithstanding this, however, Mrs.
Muriel Campbell on the witness stand
supported the petition for an increase
in her sister's allowance.

ONE DmliHT,
DTHERJS WANTED

John Anderson, a sailor off the Ocean
Queen, is now in. jail awaiting the dis-

position of Georg Eodiek, aeting con-

sul for Norway, and the police are look-

ing for F. Dorman, steward off the same
vessel. Both men deserted the ship and
tried to make their get-awa- y, but An-- ,

derson was caught at the Moiliili quar-
ry. Dorman is still at large but is be-

ing looked for. He is described as be-

ing a Scotchman, about twenty-on- e

years old, with a thin face, blue eyes,
black hair, with an upright carriage
and a quick walk, and when last seen
was dressed in a suit of blue clothes.

ST. PETEESBtJEG, August 14. As the result of tfce explosion of benzine
on board a Eussian submarine boat two sailors were killed and thirty injured.
The remaining members of the crew, a dozen in number, were Imprisoned on

the boat, which sank immediately. .

PEKING, August 14. The Chinese government has agreed to the proposals

of Japan in regard to further negotiations in connection with the dispute over

the Antung-Mukde- n railroad. '

ST. PETEESBTJEG, August 14. General Liakoff has the Eussian
military service and has been assigned to the command of the military district
of SebastopOL '

SANTA CLAEA, Cal., August 14. The robbers captured yesterday after
holding up the Valley bank of this city, have confessed. They state that thy
had planned a series of bank robberies throughout the State.

CHILEAN RAT ATTEMPTS

TO BURGLE, BUT IS CAUGHT

Nerve and Pluck of Mrs. Faxon Bishop Enables

Her Husband to Hold Burglar Till

Police Arrive.

the, store where the drop aniingj ia

SflM JOHNSON'S

NAME SUGGESTED

Local Man Spoken of as Wei!

Fitted to Make Trip to
Russia.

Sam Johnson is being epoken of aa
possibility for the Russian mission;

not as Ambassador of the United Sirtey
Petersburg, but, EF. anui,

of the Territorial Board of Immigra-
tion to Harbin and elsewhere.

That Johnson would' be an excellent
man to represent the board, is generally
conceded. He is a native of Russia,
knows the ways of the people, and at
the same time is thoroughly conversant
with the qualifications which laborers
require to make them desirable immi-
grants to this Territory.

That there may be no repetition of
the Molokan fiasco, the Board of Immi-
gration has decided to send a represen-
tative to Russia to look over all of the
would-b- e immigrants before they em-

bark. This agent will probably look
into the antecedents of the people and
try to glean some facts regarding their
character and so forth. Thus it is be-
lieved that the danger of getting un-

satisfactory colonists can be, to a great
extent, obviated.

The board offered Us secretary, A.
C. Atkinson, the post some time ago.

Atkinson has as yet given no reply,
as far as is known.

Should Atkinson definitely decide not
accept the offer, Johnson will prob-

ably be offered the post. Though he
has not been approached. in regard to
the matter, it is believed that he would
accept, and all seem agreed that he
would fill the post to the general satis-
faction of everv one....

TANUftnS,
VISITORS IN HONOLULU

If you've read the Montana news-

papers you've heard of Kit Ethering-ton- .

ranches of Salesville, and White
Calfee of Bozeman, Montana, They're
right here in Honolulu just now, having
arrived on the Oceanic steamship Ala-
meda on Friday, just to spend a few
days down in the tropics, near a belch-
ing volcano, where the surf booms in-

vitingly for a plunge, where the pine-
apples, bananas and sugar cane grow
luxuriously, a contrast to the copper
and gold and silver productions of the
great state of Montana.

They're typical ranchers, typical of
the cowboy and sheep section of the
great Rocky Mountain region, and both
are true westerners. They're just down
here for a good time and expect to
see all there is in the agricultural sec-

tions.

new iiilfco.
si NGDRPORATEO

Articles of incorporation of the
Japanese Mercantile Company, Limited,
were filed with the Territorial Treas-
urer yesterday morning. The capital
stock of the new comapnv is $20,000,
divided into shares of the par value
of $10 each. Seventy-fiv- e per cent,
of the stock is subscribed by the in
corporators and fifteen per cent, is
paid in. The principal office of the
company is to be at Kahului.

The incorporators are K. Muraoka,
S. S. Kobavashi, S. Fukumago, all of
Kahului; S. K. Adokawa, K. Matsui,
b. Shimotsu, D. Shigeta. A. Uchida, S.
Tomoeda, T. Ikemori and K. Fujimaka,
all of Puunene.

Had it not been for the coolness and
courage of Mrs. E. Faxon Bishop there
might well have been a tragedy in the
Bishop residence on Nuuanu avenue last

revening.
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop had been out

during the afternoon and returned to

their home shortly before 8 o'clock last
evening. Mrs. Bishop went to her bed-

room and descried a pair of legs stick-

ing out from under the bed. Instead of
going into hysterics, or shouting loudly

for help, she called to her husband
in a low tone of voice, that there was
a burglar in the house.

Mr. Bishop lost no time in seizing a
rifle and running to the room. Then he

ordered the burglar to come from un-

der, and asked his wife to call up the
police station on the telephone. Mean-

while the burglar, a very wilted and
sad looking object, was directed to a
chair and held there under threat of the
rifle, until Officer Fred Wright, a

mounted policeman, arrived.
The burglar gave his name as Tony

Belaska and stated that he is a Chilean.
He was loud in his protestations of
innocence, but a rifled bureau and sev-
eral valuable pieces of jewelry and
other small articles of value, found on
his person, showed that he was an adept

t
Kauai Thursday.

The making out of the report has
entailed an immense amount of work,
as figures have had to be compiled
with the greatest care. The worst part
of the work is now ever, though the
Governor has had to put in several
all-nig- sessions in order to accom-
plish what he has. It may yet be
necessary for His Excellency to put

I in a full night's work tomorrow.
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4 Wealth of new goods arriving by every steamer. These
goods were personally selected bv our Mr. Sacks. wU ,c

1
!

now in New York picking up the newest conceits in the world of
fashion, as well as standard lines for every department. Mr. Sachs
has been engaged in this work for the past two months and the new
goods now arriving are the first of his selection.

The expert buying knowledge of our Mr. Sachs is ample as-

surance to our patrons that they wi'l have the very latest and the
best that the world's markets afford.
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Sale waists, Jordan's.
On show r the first time Monday.

Big shipment new goods, all depart
ments, at Jordan's.

There are no more beautiful kimo-
nos- anywhere than those shown at
the Japanese Bazar on Fort street near
the convent.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd., call attention
today to a novelty that should be in
every house where electricity is used
for illuminating.

The exquisite embroidery made by
the Women from Madeira is done to
order at the studio of Mrs. Jane Lish-ma- n

More in the Harrison building, One-Thi- rd of Your Life is Spent in Sleep.
This is Your Opportunity!

run near ucituauia, i

Now is a good time to invest ia-- r

To make room for Kg shipment of new goods we must clear out bulky stock
We will make a big cut in the price of metal bedsteads.

real estate. Call on David A. Dow-set- t,

second floor of Judd building, and
note his great inducement in city and
suburban properties.

New line of materials for gentle-
men's suits just arrived in' the Ala-
meda for W. W. Ahana Co., the lead-
ing tailors. Call at 62 S. King street
and see these beautiful materials.

Blom has a large stock of Princess
dresses and wash skirts which he is
offering at very low prices. The goods
are absolutely new and of most
fashionable material and design.

Theo. H. Davies & Co. Hardware
Department are agents for and earry
a complete line of the celebrated
Standard varnishes. These varnishes
are superior for uniformity, luster and
durability. Quality guaranteed.

Get two shirtwaists for the price of
one at Ehlers' tomorrow.

The first shipment of goods selected
personally in New York by Mr. Sachs
of the N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. have
come to hand and opened ready for
your inspection. Call at the Sachs'
store and see the wealth of new goods.

Have you read "The; Whirl" a
romance of Washington society, by
Foxcroft Davis? One of the ten best
sellers of the season. We have this
and forty other new titles. Brown &
Lyon Co., Ltd., AlexanderYdung build-
ing. "U.. ::'

. Lingerie dresses for Ie'ss price than
the material costsj at Jordan's sale.

One reason why Regal Shoes have
made such a hit in Honolulu is be-
cause the Regal quality has been ad

w l . .1to choose from,

it is complete.

you

while
w e nave cut me price on

Some excellent patterns in

Over a hundred patterns for

the whole lot. See the line today

TWIN BEDS.

St. Andrew's Cathedral Morning
service, 11 o 'clock; evening service,
7:30 o'clock.

St. Clement's Episcopal Holy Com-
munion, 7 a. m.; service, 11 a. m.

St. Elizabeth's Church (Episcopal)
Fotwine, 7 and 11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.

Central Union Church Scudder;
Bible school, 9:50 a. m.; morning ser-
vice, 11 a. m.; sermon by the Rev. A.
E. Ebersole on "An Ancient Prophet
With a Modern Message." Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 o'clock. Topic for
the evening, "Pilgrim's Progress Se-

ries VIII Two Valleys." Evening,
7:30; Young people's rally. Addresses
by- - Rev. M. K. Nakuiha on Judge Ma-uhul- u.

Methodist Church Rev. J. T. JoneH;
Sunday-schoo- l at 10 a. m.; morning wor-ehi- p

at 11; Epworth League at 6:30
p. m.; evening worship at 7:30; Union
Biule Class meets Monday evening,
Mrs. Weedon, leader.

Christian Church McKeever; Bible
school at 9:45; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:30;
morning worship at 11; evening wor-
ship at 7:30.

German Lutheran Church Felmy;
Sunday-schoo- l at 9:45 a. in., sermon at
11 a. m.

Kawaiahao Church Parker, 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.

Kaumakaplli Church Lono, 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m.

Portuguese Erangelical Church
Soares, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Christian Science Society Room 1,
Elite building, 11 a. m.

Salvation Army 10:30 a. m. and 6
and 8 p. m.

Seamen's Chapel Alakea street, 11
a. m. and 7 p. m.; Holy Communion ev-

ery fourth Sunday in the month at 8:30
a. m.

Reorganized Church of letter Day
Saints Waller, services morning and
evening.

Catholic Church of St. John the
Baptist 8:30 a. m., high mass, sermon,
collection, Sunday-school- ; 4:00 p. m.,
rosary.

Boman Catholic Cathedral 6 and 7 a.
m., low masses and holy communion,
Portuguese instruction; 9 a. m., chil-
dren's mass with singing and English
sermon; 10:30 a. m., high mass with
native sermon; 2 p. m., rosary and na-

tive instruction; 7 p. m., Portuguese
sermon and benediction of the blessed
sacrament. During the week masses at
6 and 7 a. m.

Catholic Church of St. Joseph Mo-analu- a,

11a. m., high mass, sermon, col-

lection, Sunday-school- ; 3 p. m., rosary,
catechism.

St. Augustine's Chapel (E. C.) Wai-kik- i,

Valentin, services at 9 a. m., mass
with singing and English sermon.
TJNION YOUNG PEOPLE'S BALLY.

This evening the various Young
People's societies of the city will meet
in a union service at Central Union
Church at half past seven o'clock
to hear the reports of the dele-
gates to the International Christian
Endeavor Convention, recently held at
Minneapolis. There will be addresses
by Judge Archibald Scott, Mahaulu
and by the Rev. M. K. Nakuina, two
of the Hawaiian delegation to that
great gathering of young people. While
it will be a service of especial inter-
est to the young people of the
churches, everyone is invited.

The various societies will hold their
own meetings at the usual hour Sun-
day evening and afterward go in a
body to Central Union Church for the
union meeting.

.
A WHITE AND BLACK TIGBESS.

J. HO.PP & CO.
King Street, near Alakea.Largest Furniture Store in the Islands.

hered to from the start. Regals cost J

only .f.ui) and $4 for the same quality
you pay $3 and $6 elsewhere. Why pay
morel '

wwvwvwuuxA large new importation of the (

f9 9 VI V t. iibrated Laird-Sehobe- r shoes has
received bv Manufacturers' Shoe Co, siand views fn" rrn Gurrcy s

00000000
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1 These goods are absolutely new and fresh. - The dresses
are in White, Blue and Pink, beautifully made. Better wash
skirts have not been shown here and the Veiling. Belting and
Ruching is standard. . You know our prices. We fix the stand-
ard of values in dry goods in Honolulu. .

Princess Dresses, Wash

Skirts, Veiling, Ruching,

The shipment embraces the very latest
fancies for afternoon and evening dress
and you are cordially invited to see
the goods.

New walking skirts, special value,
on show first tomorrow at Jordan's.

If you are looking for a, delightful
suite of rooms in a pleasant hotel in
the business center of the city you
will find what you want at the Hotel
Majestic, corner Fort and Beretania.
Suites for either ladies or gentlemen,
$3 to $7 a week.

When you want mechanical drawing
instruments, blue print and tracing
paper, waterproof inks, etc., go to A.
B. Arleigh & Co. who are agents for
Frederick Post & Co. of New York,
Chicago and San Francisco. Arleigh
carries a full line.

Light, bright, exhilarating Los An-
geles red ribbon beer costs no more
but tastes like more. Lewis & Co.,
Ltd.. wines and liquors, sole agents
for Hawaii, 169 King street, telephone
240. You want a lively and refresh-
ing beer, try this.

Business is booming at Jordan's sale.

i

i

i

I
Belting O IVI Eort Street pp- -

Convent- - - - - - pjwh a aaanak mm - -

An eight foot eight inch .tigress with J gravel road. Some of them carried
cameras as well. Theirs was a delight-
ful, an inexpensive and a health-givin- g

way of spending a week or a fortnight.
"Then came the bicycle. This at

first rather added to the pleasure. It
lured many away from simpler joys of
pedestrianism, but it made for better
roads and caused a lot of little road-
way inns to spring up, where refresh-
ments of various kinds could be secured
But. finally the real slmon pure walker
had to take to the back roads and the
mountains, where it was ton bnrJ crm

an auuuriMaiiy vuiurru cuict was re-
cently shot in the Murhi subdivision
forest of the Dhenkanal State, in Oris-sa- .

The ground eolor was pure white,
while the stripes were a deep reddish
black. The tigeress was in good con-
dition, so the unusual coloring was not
due to disease.

Abnormally colored tigers are rare.
In 10!) two well grown white tigers
were shot on the Jaipur tea estate in
the Pehroghur district within a short
time. It was reasonably supposed that
they were litter brothers, the stripes
in either case were so faint that thev
could only be seen in certain lights.
The only black tiger on record is one
that was shot many years ago in the
C.hittagong district. Bailey 's

lightful place to wander. It was a
short jump between towns, and it was
always possible to buy what was need-
ed and express baek'home the things
that had outlived their usefulness. Now
Long Island probably hasn't one hu-
man being who is taking a vacation
that way.

"It is the automobile that has spoil-
ed the sport of walking here, and I
am told that farther west it is the.
same way. As soon as the auto comes
the lovers of the simple and healthful
joys of walking depart never to return.
It is but a few years since pedestrian
flubs, ranging in size from half a dozen
to the more pretentious clubs of twen-
ty or thirty, were a common thing.
You would meet them often in the late
spring after the rains had stopped, in
the summer and in the fall on many a

Bicycling died out as motoring increas-
ed. Now, though the wheel is used to
some extent in the country as an easy
and convenient means of short travel,
it is nowhere as popular for vacation
purposes as it was in the earlier days."

RAVENS AND THE HAPSBTJEGS.
Henri de Weiddel tells the story of

tthe late Empress Elizabeth and the
ravens which Maurus Jokel gave in an
artiele at the time of her majesty's
tragic death.

Early in her life Elizabeth wrote
some verses in Hungarian on the sub-pe- ct

of the raven, the bird of ill omen,
which plays a great part in the history
of the Hapsburgs. According to the
imperial poetess a flight of ravens was
hovering over Olmutz when Francis

Joseph received from his unele's hands
the crown which was destined to inflict
upon him such miseries.

A raven followed Maximillian and
Charlotte on their last walk before
their departure for Mexico, and when
Maria Christina was starting to receive
the crown of Spain, which was one day
to be so grievous a burden, a raven flew
over the horses' heads and accom-
panied the carriage to the railway sta-
tion. These incidents were the subject
of the poem. Westminister Magazine.

"Are yon indeed a really and truly
fairy!'' asked the little girl. "Yes, I
am a fairy. I live here in the woods,
but nobody but good children ever sees
me." "But how do you fix people so
they can't see youf" "I lend them
money." Cleveland Leader.

FSW WALKING TOUBS NOW.

"Vacation trips on foot and a wheel
are about done for," said a summer
hotel man the other day, "at any rate,
in the east. There used to be a time
when every spring would mark the
beginning of hundreds of pedestrian
tours that would bring scores of clean
youths for a fiite to eat and a place
to rest over night into the little hotels
all throngh the Merrimac, Connecticut,
Hudson, Delaware and Tenobscot val-
leys.

"Long Island was a particularly do- -

J for the wheel, and the cyclists by the
mimon wmried and spun over mile
after mile that the walkers had desert-
ed, with advantage to themselves, pro-
fit to the hotels, and small annoyance
to the walkers.

"The motor ear was bound to come.
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SALE
REAL ESTATE

MAN OA VALLEY : Three bargains in homes and home

sites in this fast-growi- ng suburb:
Modern bungalow built two years ago in the Puupueo

Tract. Lot of 14,000 sq. ft. House contains 7 rooms. Price,
$375- -

Modern two-bedroo- m cottage on Lanihuli Drive, College

Hills. This property is exceptional, well located and recently
renovated. Good value at the price asked. $4000.

We have also a very attractive building lot on Hillside
Avenue, on the slope makai of Mr. H. E. Cooper's residence.

The elevation of this lot assures an uninterrupted view of

Waikiki and the sea... This lot will just suit the purchaser
looking for a small building lot. Size 90 x 150. Price, $950.

100j

looi so
10:

1001
1001 .... M2
100! ... jl5
aoj

20 ' 21 H 22
80-f- l 27

PUUNUI

a. Lot 300x200; excellent view. 2,750

b. 2 Lots, 50x105 each; high

elevation; both
y ....$ 400

NUUANU

a. Lot, 26 frontage; an ideal

location. $ 4,000

b. Booke ave., lot, 200x250.... I 2&0

c Wyllie St., 100x208; well .

planted. . $ 2,000

MAKIKI

- Waterhouse Trust"
Fort and Merchant Streets.

500.000
H R T A L Co Ptd.
HRTACo Com.."' 1.150,000
Mutual Tel Co 150 000Nahiku RubWOo"! 60,000
Nahikn Rubber Co., assess.
UKIb CO.... 4.000.000Kiln U D Pa
Honolulu Brewi'S'g

1.000-00-

400.000Haw PJueapple Co.". 400,300
Bonds Amt. Out

standingHaw Ter 4 p c (Fh
Claims) . sisooHaw Ter 4 ptr(Re- -
lunding 1905 OOtfOfflHaw TeMK PC."... 1.000,000Haw Ter K pa 1.000.006Haw Ter p c 1,044,000

Cal Beet ku A Msf
Cojpc .. 1,000,000 10154

225.000 100
Hamakua Ditch Co

i li nrtA r A tnh a 200.900 101
Hawaiian Irrigation

CO s, 25 pc paid... 745,000 26
Hawaiian Irrigation

v-- os, iuny paid.. 55,000 95 87 x
Haw Com A

Co 5 p c 1.240.C0C

1X0000 97
HonokaaSug Co6 p"c 450,000 103j
rrwu n 1 Y I. ITO O C A47.oon

Sno.ntO jgy- -
McKryde Hug Co 6 p'c 2.000)00 Wi

a.COiW'00 100H
Oahu Sugar Co S p c... Bno.fon
Olaa Sugar Co 8 P c ... 1.250u0 loi
Pacific sugar Mill

Co 81 . . 500.000 103 ....Paia 0 p c HK.5CO ICO
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p e 1.250,000
Waialua Ag Co i p c.. 1.500,000 lol

23.125 on $100 paid.. f53 per cent,
paid.

Session Sales.
20 Waialua, 109.25 ; 25 Honokaa,

1S.70 ; 25 Oahu, 4.625. .

Between Boards.
$8000 Hilo E. R. 6s, 97.25; 225 Ewa,

S0.75; 100 McBryde, 3.875; 12 Hono-m- u,

175; 100 Waialua, 109; 15 Waia-
lua, 109.50.

Dividends August 15.

Hawaiian Sugar Co., 1 per cent;
Oahu Sugar Co., 1, per cent; O. R.
& L. Co., per cent; Pepeekeo, 1 per
cent; Waialua, 4 per cent.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEB BTJBEATT.

Honolulu, Saturday, August 14, 1909,

a. Lot 60x125. .$ 1,750

b. Lunalilo St., 100x180 $2,100

c. Kinau St., 100x140 .f 2,000
d. Lot 82x150, Prospect St., aa

ttnequaled view . 1 2,200

e. Lunalilo St., 35x77 1 .850GOLD

J '

8:30 a. m.
1 IT. S. S RnflFalr. f. r;i- in. it

a. m. i

A.-- S. S. Virginian from San Fran-eisc- o,

6:50 a. m.

DEPARTED.
U. S. A. T. Sheridan, for Manila, 5

p. m.
DUE TODAY.

Str. Kinau, Gregory, from Kauai
ports, a. m.

Str. Mikahala, from Molokai and
Maui ports, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
U. S. S. St. Louis, Gleaves, for Hilo.

a. m. --

DUE TUESDAY.
C.-- . S. Makura, from Colonies,

a. m.
P. M. S. S. China, from Tokohama,

a. in. .
'

BAIL TUESDAY.
C.-- S. S. Makura, for Vancouver,

p. m. .

P. M. S. S. China, for San Francisco,
p. m.

SAIL WEDNESDAY.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, 10 a. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and

way ports, Aug. 14. Miss M. Haynes,
Miss E. Hodgins, Miss C. Burke, Mrs.
R. M. Overend, Mrs. J. Anbide, W. C.
Batholomew, J. N. Taggart, Mrs. J.
Munroe, Mrs. W. Doll, E. K. Stone, C.
D. Koys, B. L. Anderson, S. Martin,
Mrs. Martin, Miss L. Johnson, Miss
C. Fikner, F. Freidenberg, W. W. Har-tis- ,

A. C. Dowsett, R. J. Buchly, C.
W. Ashford, Dr. A. B. Clarke, Mrs.
R. A. Woodward, Mrs. S. Kinney, Mrs.
M. Fitzsimmons, L. Tong San, C. Tero-bab- a,

Jno. Henin, B. Killinger, Jno.
Webor, H. M. Leonard, Chas. Lycur-gus- ,

R. Reidford, Mrs. S. Johnson and
son, Mrs. Geo. Martin and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. J. R. Wilson, Mrs. Mc-
Gregor, L. A. Thurston, Master L.
Thurston, Miss C. Hopkins, Mrs. Beck-
er, Mrs. Kolb, J. S. Craig, Mrs. Craig,
C. Becker, C. F. Eckart, Mrs. J. L.
Osmers and daughter, Mrs. Thomas,.

(

Master Helbust, Misses Silva (2),
Master Ioane, E. H. Cant, Misses Sex-
ton, Miss C. Rickard, Mrs. W. Stoddart
and daughter, P. W. Bluett, H. R. Bry-
ant, A. Lewis, R. W. Shingle, R. Bodge,
J. K. Meyers, C. Crozier, E. Crozier,
Mrs. H. C. Austin, B. H. Austin, H.
Austin, H. P. Bockley, E. D. Baldwin,
Y. M. Jaouen, bam Parker Jr., M.
Koki, F. J, Hare, W. Cockett, Master
A. Smith, ' Mrs. Yoshida," Mrs. C. A.
MacDonald, Jas. V. Coke, C. V. Wal-deye- r,

Mrs. H. Bechert, Miss M. Hen-nin- g,

Mrs. W. Henning and 4 children,
Miss Morin, Miss Dewey, Miss Hard-
ing, Prof. Mead, H. Mead, Bro. Henry,
Bro. Francis, Wing Kui, Chang Loy.

Booked.
Per C.-- S. S. Makura, for Victoria,

Aug. 17. Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett, Mr.
and Mrs. Derge, Mr. and Mrs. Hind-man- ,

Mr. and Mrs. July Paka, Mrs.
Welanika, Mrs. E. M. Styne, Mrs. C.
G. Sprague, Miss A. Sherwood, Prin-
cess Kawananakoa, Miss E. M. Hod- -

gins, Mr. and Mrs. Savidge, Miss Mary
Lowe. Miss R. K. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Shipman, Miss Shipman, Miss Stone,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. bhingie, Mrs. M.
M. Shingle, E. J. Shingle, M. Jameson,
Mr. Lewton-Brain- , R. Hair, R. G. E.
Forster and son, R. B. Catton, J. C.

Lawrence, L. P. Scott, H. M. Pierce,
Dr. J. C. O 'Day, O. Glanville, Misses
Sexton (2), Mr. and Mrs. Anderson,
Mrs. L. R. Hart, x. A. .bovekin, a.
Strange, H. Austin, B. Austin, K. Ku-mala- e,

J. F. Woolley, H. Milward, H.
Bradford, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kiesel, Mrs. R. r.
Maconachie, Misses Harrison (3), R. E.
Harrison. C. F. Eagan, J. Greaves,
W. C. Abbott.

VESSELS IN PORT.

(Army and Navy.)
Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses.
St. Louis, U. S. cruiser, Gleaves, Sa- -

moa, Aug. 7.
Buffalo, U. S. cruiser, Brown, Manila,

Aug. 14.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Alameda, Am. s.b., Dowdell, San Fran-
cisco. Aug. 13.

Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Kelly, San
Francisco, August 10.

Century, Br. s.s., Downie, Newcastle,
Aug. 8.

Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid
way. Aug. 11.

Hyades, Am. s.s., Alwyn, Seattle, Au
gust 13.

H. C. Wright, Am. schr., Eureka, Aug. 6.

Mary E. Foster, Am. sch., Gray's Har-
bor, Aug. 5.

Ocean Queen, Nor. s.s., Johannessen,
Ocean Island, July 22

Nordsee, Ger. sp., Peitsmeier, Leith,
July 29.

Virginian, Am. s.s., San Francisco, Aug.
14.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Buford, from Seattle for Manila (di
rect), Aug. 5.

Dix, arrived Seattle from Honolulu,
June 4.

Logan, arrived Saa Francisco from
Honolulu, August 10.

Thomas, at Manila.
Sheridan, from Honolulu for Manila,

August 14.
THE MAILS.

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nippon Maru, Au-

gust 24.
Vancouver Per Marama, Aug. 20.
Colonies Per Makura, Aug. 17. ,

Orient Per China, Aug. 17.
Mails will depart for the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per China or Alamodn,

August 17 or IS
Colonies Per Marama, Aug. 20.
Vancouver Per Maknra. Aug. 17.

'QjientPer Nippon Maru, Aug. 24.
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With two hundred and seven short
termers of the Third Squadron of the
Paeific fleet at Manila aboard, the Uni
ted States cruiser Buffalo arrived in'
port yesterday morning and will re-

main here until August 23, proceeding
on that date to San Francisco. The
trip of the cruiser from Manila was
uneventful. Captain Brown, com-

manding the Buffalo, alled upon Cap-

tain Rees at the Naval Station, soon
after arrival. The oflicers of the cruiser
are: Commander Guy W. Brown, com-

manding; Lieut.-Comd- r. T. D. Parker,
executive officer; P. A. Surgeon J. L.
Neilson, Boatswain C. Nygaard, Chief
Gunner R. E. Simonson, Chief Car-

penter C. S. Kendall, Boatswain P. J.
Kenney, Machinist J. E. Tenable, se-

nior engineer officer; Machinist L. R.
Ford, Machinist A. S. Merkt, Paymas-
ter's Clerk E. Dann.

The passenger officers are as follows:
Midshipman H. H. Johnstone, Asst. Pay-
master H. H. Palmer. Boatswain T. F.
Greene, Carpenter W. H. Sampson,
Machinist J. M. Ober, Machinist P.
Burke, Boatswain M. C. Dale, P. A.
Surgeon. R. E. Hoyt, Boatswain B. O.
Holliwill, Chief Gunner C. E. Babson,
Machinist A. Anschutz, Machinist P.
B. Fox, Pay Clerk S. B. Weygant, Gun-

ner H. Haehtmann, E. L. Hutchins,
Third Asst. Engineer, U. S. Naval Aux-

iliary; Mr. Gearing, Capt. F. C. Lander,
U. S. M. C; First Lieut. A. E. Randall,
U. S. M. C; First Lieut. H. G. Bartlett,
V. S. M. C; First Lieut, S. W. Bogan,
U. S. M. C.

St. Louis Sails Today.

The cruiser St. Louis, Captain
Gleaves, leaves port this morning for
Hilo to remain a couple of days to en-

able the officers and men to visit the
volcano. Two days will be occupied
in this pieasui3 jaunt, ard then tho
cruiser will leave direct for Mare Is-

land. The vessel took on a fine grade
of coal and it is likely she will cut the
warship record between the islands
and San Francisco. The men of the
St. Louis made a good impression here,
there being very few of their antics
ashore to cause criticism. They were
well behaved and were well liked.

Seal Baggage for Destination.
A customs officer calls attention to

the fact that it is quite necessary when
a passenger leaves Honolulu for the
mainland via Canada, that if he or she
wants baggage sealed here, rt must
bear a card showing that it is to be
kept sealed to Seattle or Tacoma or
whatever is the destination. Too many
people have the baggage 'sealed only
to Victoria or Vancouver, simply be-

cause that is the end of the steamer
run. This suggestion applies - to the
Makura which sails for Vancouver on
Tuesday.

Virginian's Cargo.

The American-Hawaiia- n freighter
Virginian yesterday forenoon from Se-

attle with 1000 sacks of bran, 200
sacks of mill feed, 100 sacks of corn
and 200 sacks of flour from the Sperry
Mills Company; and 2500 sacks of
fioujr from the Puget Sound Flour Mill
Company's warehouse, in addition to
a general cargo.

: Shipping Notes. J
Boatswain Dale and Gunner Hact-ma-

of the cruiser Denver, are aboard
the Buffalo under arrest, having been
courtmartialed in the Philippines on
charges of looting the Denver of much
valuable material aboard and dispos-
ing of it ashore. There are twenty-tw-o

prisoners aboard the Buffalo.
It is said that the accommodations

of the Alameda, Hilonian and Lurline
are booked to their capacity on the
trips from San Francisco to Honolulu.
The Siberia is reported to be fully
booked.

The St Louis is scheduled to be
awav from the Naval dock at 7 o'clock
this morning. "

,
SMUGGLING CASE ENDS.

The smuggling row all ended in
nothing yesterday when United States
District Attorney Breckons went be
fore Commissioner George A. Davis
and asked for the discharge of Dal
Perkins, Master-at-Arm- s on board the
cruiser St. Louis. Perkins had been
arrested on the complaint made by
Collector btackable, on a charge- of
smuggling tapa. '
ip r K if jf ir ir ip r r

MARINE REPORT. i

J J J J J Jt Jit j JC jl jt jl jl jljl Jl
(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-

change.)
Saturday, August 14, 1909.

Yokohama Arrived. August 13. S. S.
Tenyo Maru, hence August 3.

&an raneisco Arrived. August 14.
S. S. Siberia, hence August 8.

Vancouver Sailed, August 13, S. S.
Mara ma, for Honolulu.

Salina Cruz Sailed. August 13. S. S.
Missourian. for San Francio.

San Francisco Arrived. August 14.
Am. S. S. Enterprise, from Hilo (Au-
gust 5).

Tacoma Sailed, August 14, schr. Alo-
ha, for Honolulu.

San Francisco Sailed, August 14,
Am. schr. Ethel Zane, for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRTVED.
Saturday, August 14.

Str. Mauna Kea. Freeman, from Hilo
and way ports, 7:10 a.

Str. Iwalani, Pedersen, from Hawaii,

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Seetioa Director.

HETEOBOLOGIOAL EE CORD.
Issued Every Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, TJ. S. Weather Bureau.
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i Financial
1 Independence

3 is seldom an accident. It is the
result of a persistently pursued

! plan of saving.
"We invite you to open an ac- - I

count with our savings depart- -

ment. $1 opens an account and
g we pay 4 per cent, interest
2 compounded twice annually.

The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000.

For, Rent
PACIFIC HEIGHTS

Five-bedroo- house in excel-

lent condition.

Immediate possession.

Very low rental to permanent
tenant.

"Will also rent for summer

months only.

MM GO LTD.

BETHEL STREET.

Halstead & Co., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERS

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.

Albert F. Afong

832 FOET STREET

J Jl J

STOCK AND BOND BR0XE8

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

ill DEVELOPMENT CO.

LIMITED.

STANGENWALD BUILDING.

F. B. McSTOCKEB - Manage?
P. O. Box No. 268. Cable: Develoj

RAZORS

$6.00
THAT'S ALL.

Hollisler

ISllI

Company.

LEROY HENRY

MASSEUR
FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE.

PHONE ill.

DRY GOODS
CHAN KEE

23 Hotel Street - - Waverley Block

RING UP

For Groceries Phone 76

EAFFIA AND
" BAMBOO

Fresh Fibers for
weaving. Also Mats,
Fans, Baskets, Ta-pa- s,

Brasses, Pot-
tery.
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CTJRIO CO.,

Tonus Buildinr
(Under Electric Sign Bishop St.)

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Sachs Block, Fort and Beretania St.

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day or
$10 per month and np. Splendid M
sommodations. -

MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL. Prop.

THE QUEEN
Nunann Street, Near Vineyard.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FROM $2.50 UPWARD.

Mrs. A, McDowall - - Proprietress

PAPER FOR

I LI MA LEIS
ALREADY CUT FOE STRINGING.

A. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,
JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and BetkeL

MADEIRA
EMBROIDEBY TO OEDER

UNUSUAL PATTERNS

MRS JANE LISIM MORE

HARRISON BUILDING

WAIKIKI

a. Kalakaua ave., 100x200;
clear, level and fruit trees.. 9 1,000

b. Kalia Bd., 100x110, with
stable and well fenced.....! 2,000

c Cartwright Bi, 60x120....! 750

KEWALO

Lot 60x120; walking dis-

tance. . 600

MANOA ;

a. 3 acres; the most elegant
home site in town; near
cars; high elevation; a com-

plete panoramic view; near
Fred Waldron's home..... 112,500

b. 2 Lots, 150x500. Each 9 1,800

KAPAHULU ,

a. 2 Lots, 100x100 ...........9 600

b. 1 Lot, 100x100 "...9 225

KING STREET

a. 1 Lot, 60x120 t 6W

KAIMUKI

a. 3 Lots, KaimukI ave .f 1,500

b. Wanaluoa ave., lot 200x112,

fenced, planted to grass and
fruit trees. . '. ....9 850

c Palolo ave., 2 lots, 200x150;
cars one block 9 1,000

d. 10 Lots, 100x150. Each.. ...9 150

e. 2 Lots, 75x200. Each.. 9 200

f. 5 Lots, 100x150; good loca-

tion. Each ..,.$ 250

g. 4 Lots, 73x200. Each...... 9 .300

h. 1 Lot, one block from care;

excellent view 9 250

i. 25 Lots along the ridge,

75x150; commanding a com-

plete panoramic view from

Koko Head, Waialae, Dia-

mond Head, the ocean, Wai-

kiki, Waianae Mts., Punch-

bowl and the city of Hono-

lulu. Each ,9 400

j. 4.97 acres; well fenced and
planted; good chicken, hog

or dairy proposition 9 3,500

KALIHI

a. Lot 100x120 on Eose St.... 9 650

b. 9 acres, rice, taro and knla
land. 9 3,000

Real Etechange

82 S. King Street. ,:2, J

9 8 30.08 81 71 :0. 73 6 KC 8
M 9 80.01 81 71 T Us 5 E 9
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W U So oft! 82 73 1vfli 2 9 10
T 12 30.071 H 74 .CO Wi 2 E 9
F 13S0.051 82 72 .04 68 1 EE 10
8 14 30.021 81 73 .09 68 2 E 10

i '

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is average velocity In miles per
hour.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.
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ia.m.i i.m a.m. um.l t rises
M 911.21: 1.6 10 43 3.30 6.59 5 87 6 J2 0X6

T 1.8; 4.80 8.09 5.38,6.31' 0.58
j I a.m.! I

W 11 1 18 2.0 0X3 5.30 8 57 5 386 31. 1.44

I 12; 2 05 2.1 1.24 6.27j 9.84j58 6 30 2 37

F lj 2.44 2.1: 2.X6 7.2!jl0.05 5 396.29 3.32
I I I I I

3 14 3.21.2.1; 2.59 8 09 10 32 5 9 0.28 4.27
j I I i ! I

15! 3 53 2.0 3 39 8.53 10.56 5.39 6.28 & 23

Xew Moon August 15, at 1:23 p. m.

The tides at Kahulai and Hilo occur
.bout one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours

80 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Snn and moon are for local time for
the whole sroup.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
. Section Director.
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. Among srgar stocks, Waialua showed the greatest activity during the past

week, though early in the week it gave evidence of a tendency to fall off

somewhat. The closing price on Saturday, a week ago, was 109.50, but Monday
morning the stock sold at prices ranging from 10S.50 down to 107. Almost
instantly it strengthened again, however, and hovered .around 109 during the
greater part of the week. Toward the end of the. week it reached 109.50 -

again, but the closing price was 109.25.
A dividend of per cent, was paid Saturday, and a slight falling off was

looked for. It did not, materialize, however, and the stock continued strong,
though but few sales were recorded. .

' r

Oahu, which has been hanging pretty steadily at 32 of late, was in good
demand during the week at that price, and several respectable blocks were

Advertising That Pays.

How Billy Got There.

Look out for the Lamps.

Doctors and Professors. sold. The total deals for the week aggregated 11S2 shares, and several blocks
of 100 or more shares were sold.

As was to be expected, the result of the buying was felt yesterday and

THE PASSION PLAY.

The chief artistic event in Europe next summer will be the Fassioa Play

at Ober-Ainmerga- which is held in the closing year of each decade. Brief

mention in this paper that a number of Honolulu people are planning to see

the great peasant drama, brought bo many inquires as to the actual date of

the affair "as to warrant a more complete treatment of the sabject.

The first performances will be given May 16, 22 and 29. In June the

dates are 5, 12, 19, 24, 2G and 29. July presentations will take place on the

3d, 10th, 17th, 20th, 24th, 27th and 31st. The August dates are 3, 7, 10, 14, 17?

21, 24, 2S and 31. September 4, 8, 11, IS and 25 will witness the end of the
season.

On Wednesday, May 11, there will be a special performance for the pres3.

The Passion Play will begin at 8 a. in. and last until 5:30 p. m. There

will be an intermission between 12 and 1:30. -

The theater Heats 4,200 on the ground floor. There is no gallery. The

ctage is exposed to the weather but the auditory is sheltered. The stage

opening is 140 feet and the depth 92 feet. There are 718 performers, all

natives of Ober-Ammerga- of whom 200 are women and children.

The hotel and pension rates during the play season are from $2.50 to

3.50, including ail meals (American plan). Ober-Ammerga- u has accommoda-

tions for three times its own population. There is no extortion.
The distance to Ober-Ammerga- u from Genoa is 25 hours by rail; from

Naples, 35 hours; from Berlin, 13 hours; from Paris, 17 hours; from London,

25i hours by rail and boat; from Munich, 3 hours.
The cast of the Passion Play in 1910 will be nearly the same as that in 1900.

The first performance of the drama was in 1634.

the price slipped up to 32.125. Only thirty-fiv- e shares sold at that price, but
more would doubtless have been taken had it been in sight. The stock closed
at 32.125 bid, 32.25 asked.

Early in the week, Hawaiian Commercial sold in .big blocks at 33. The
strong demand for this stock was partly, in all probability, the direct result
of the sudden interest which mainland buyers are exhibiting. Saturday 150

shares brought 33.25, and the 'Change session closed with that figure bid but
no stock in sight.

A Romantic Survival
The Nation.

If there are business men in Honolulu who do not believe in advertising
they should study the campaign of the pineapple folks. A year or so ago the
canneries carried a left-ove- r crop, people having economized in table luxuries
after the panic of 1907; and there was danger that some of our pineapple indus-
tries would fail. A few wise spirits urged that a modern advertising crusade
be started and it was, the result being that Hawaiian pineapples have become
a necessity, like other fine staple fruit, and are' selling as never before. It is
only another proof of the fact that advertising pays if you know how to do it.
There is everything in that; an advertisement may be commonplace and thus-o- f

small value; or it may be bright, breezy and readable and excite a desire to
test the product it urges upon the buyer. The island pineapple men hired
advertising experts and the result is that the whole country is calling for our
fruit. There are morals attached to this fact which clo for small dealers as
well as large ones.

I hear that Billy Walker, going East on a dear hunt, found that he couldn't
connect with an outgoing train in time to get, his baggage transferred. Billy
was in arms about it but the conductor gave him no hope. Finally Billy
swelled up and said to the gentleman of big brass buttons that he was secre-
tary of the Governor of Hawaii and was on his way to Washington with
important messages. The conductor looked respectul at once and then said:

(Continued on Page Five.)

r "

"The Various Qualities of Men" J

Pioneer, opening the week at 177.50, climbed rapidly until it reaehed
1S6, where the last sales were recorded. The session closed with 185.50 bid,
186.50 asked. The sales of this stock were not especially noteworthy exeept
as regards price. -

Honokaa started the week strong at 19.125, quickly advancing to 19.375.

At the former figure, one block of 250 shares was sold, while fifty .shares brought
the latter. The next sale, a block of 100 shares, brought .only 19, however, ana
the last recorded sale of the week was at 18.75.

Only five shares of Paia were sold, but they went at 250. This is just
$10 a share higer than the figure at which the last preceding sale was recorded.
But even that price did not tempt holders to let go, and when the 'Change
closed yesterday, the stock stood at 250 bid, with none for sale at that price
nor offered at any other.

On August 10, dividends were paid as follows: Paauhau, 20 cents a share;
Wailuku, 3 per cent.; Hutchinson, 20 cents a share.

On August 14, the following dividends were paid: Hawaiian Sugar, jya per
cent.; Oahu, ll'j per cent.; O. K.. & L. Co. per cent.; Pepeekeo, 1 per cent.,
and Waialua, per cent. .

Chinatown Property In Demand.

Chinatown property is in great demand, and every piece off-ere-d for sale
is being snapped up at good figures. In fact, there is but little to be had at
any price, and already envious eyes are being turned in the direction of the
old fire engine house lot at Maunakea and Pauahi streets, whieh will be sold
by the government the end of this month.

The upset price placed by the government on this property is the highest
ever fixed for land in Chinatown, and at that there will be a lively scramble
among the bidders.

Before the great Chinatown fire, the engfne house of the famous Chinese
volupteer fire company was located there. This structure was destroyed by
the fire, and since that time the land has stood vacant. It is right in the heart
of the part bf Chinatown in greatest demand, however, and its sale has been
generally demanded. '

Chinatown proper, or old Chinatown as it is more generally called, is bounded
by Kukui and Nuuanu streets, the river and the harbor. Much of this land
is held by the Bishop Estate. Before the fire, it was all let to Chinese and
Japanese under long term leases. The fire destroyed all of the buildings and
the tenants were forced to forfeit their leases, being financially unable to meet
the terms.

When the rehabilitation of the district began, the terms fixed by the Bishop
Estate were such as to make the property unattractive to many of the Chinese
and Japanese, and the property was not rerenied. In consequence, the destroyed
buildings have not been replaced.

. This has cut down the available land-i- old Chinatown to a considerable
extent, and has forced the prices up on other property. r

With the burning out of old Chinatown, the merchants moved into adjoin-
ing districts, and prices advanced in consequence. Business did not flourish
with them as it had in the older location, however, and as fast as new struc-
tures went up in the burned district, new Chinatown was deserted.

Pearl Harbor Profitable.
Approximately $70,000 a month is being diverted into the coffers of Hono-

lulu merchants, as the direct result of the work which is being done at Pearl
Harbor for the Navy Department. In the neighborhood of that amount is '

paid out monthly by the Hawaiian Dredging Company for labor, and most of
that money goes to local people.

Already 800,000 Cubic yards pf earth has been taken out of the harbor,
and of this the government has already estimated and approved 690,000 cubie
yards. The contract calls for the removal of 4,600,000 cubic yards.

There are now three dredgers at work at Pearl Harbor, and within the next
thirty days a fourth one, the big sea-goin- g dredger California, will arrive and
be put to work.

Something like 20 per cent, of the concrete work in connection with the
Pearl Harbor job has now been completed, and work on the remaining portion
will be rushed along with the greatest possible expedition.

(Continued on Page Five.)

The death of General de Galliffet has put the final seal to a modern

D'Artagnan, in the imagination of France. He seems to have possessed to the
full those qualities of irony, form, joy, courtesy, and courage, which have been

the inalienable heritage of the hero of the Gallic strain. He had as great an

elan as Hotspur and was as brave. It is not recorded that he liked to kill be-

fore breakfast. But his joy in a well-don- e deed of the heroic type was a beau-

tiful thing to contemplate.
How He gayly interrupted the monotony of garrison life by jumping on

horseback from a bridge into the Saone; how, when a captain in the Crimean

war, he crossed the Bussian lines gallantly to keep a rendezvous with a lady;
low, in Mexico, his abdomen torn open by a.bullet, he continued, with a fine

gesture, to give orders of battle; how, under the walls of Sedan, he did un-

believable deeds such are a few of the tales that are told of this modern
Roland.

Like Paul Jones, De Galliffet believed that "grape-sho- t sometimes had its
uses in the struggle for the rights of man." He played a stern and leading
part in the violent suppression of the Commune. "When blamed for this by the
radicals, he replied: "Let them talk. I would rather be taken for a great
murderer than for a petty assassin." Even the radical enthusiast, if he could
eee the difference between the accidental and the eternal, would recognize in
De Galliffet a spiritual brother. For the romantic hero and the dreamer of

dreams along political or social lines are alike in this: they both love to en-

gage in battle with the most powerful forces they can find. De Galliffet 's
romance seems to have extended even to the immaterial world, as all romance
really does, for it is said of him that he always asserted his opinions with the
vehemence of youth, and that he selected, with a kind of ironical joy, the side
which had the greatest opposition. 'i V

In a certain sense, De Galliffet was a survival. He was a true "romantic,"
and, to the extent that romance is dead, De Galliffet and his kind belong ta
the. past. Le Figaro says of him: "This fine and great soldier will remain
one of the most strikingly original of this epoch, with which he forms a most
remarkable contrast. At a time when everything is calculation and selfishness,
he remains an excellent example of disinterestedness, energy, and rashness. His
courage had in.it something prodigious.-'- , He might have said, with the poet:
'The more useless it is, the mor beautiful.' "

Certainly, in his day of realism in literature, of business methods in politics,
of a polite condescension and secret contempt for poetry, of pragmatism in
philosophy, of the tremendous insistence everywhere and in every department
of life on what is practical, the gaunt figure of this modern D'Artagnan comes
to us as something outworn, indeed: the deepest point of our sympathy can go
no further than envisaging him as a sort of Don Quixote:, where the disinter-
ested and romantic is concerned, we insist on a touch of the ridiculous.

And yet this quality of the romantic and the socalled unreal always appeals
to our imagination: it is still true that many of our novels and plays undertake
the most meretricious "reproductions" of old heroic periods, with all their
gorgeousness of decoration and highfaluting sentiment and their deeds in high-relie- f.

We, today, have a genius for the prosaic, for low relief, for hard, care-
ful analysis, for humility of vision, for an unsympathetic recasting of many
warmly-fel- t ideals. But that we love, and shall always love, the truly romantic
is as inevitable as that there shall always be beautiful maidens and men who
appreciate them, and generous souls who give themselves, through force of

a-

The examiner of schools in California reports that the average grade of
frst-yea- r students in the classical and art courses in colleges is below that of
students in the technical colleges. A writer in the Independent says that there
are such reasons for this given in the. report as that 'the work in the technical
college may be essentially more severe than in ihe others. The most interesting
reason of all is this: that the large percentage tof women, who, as a rule, make
better marks than men, may have raised the average in the other colleges "to
an abnormal height." ) "

The writer goes on:
"University catalogues and annual report make very entertaining reading

on account of the delightful naivete of some of their expressions, such, for
example, as the word 'abnormal' in the above sentence. I have often heard
men students express the opinion- - that the scholarship and industry manifested
by their feminine competitors 'were abnormalbut I did not expect to find this
view officially indorsed. . .'" .

"That women students do, as a rule, get superior grades is undeniable,
but I am inclined to believe that this isdue'more to their faithfulness to daily
duties than to any superiority in natural ability. 'This, however, may be due
to masculine prejudice on my part. They are certainly less apt to indulge ex-

cessively in outside activities, or, if they do, they do not allow them to interfere
with their class work."

The writer here betrays his point of view. He is loth to allow women
superior ability, but easily concedes them greater faithfulness to duty, a quality
that evidently does not shine so bright to his eyes as the intellectual supremacy.

That faithfulness to duty has, on the whole, done more for the race than
superior natural ability is a position not hard to sustain. In every great man,
character, faithfulness, the willingness to stand at 'the post of duty, has been
the first characteristic; has natural ability, however great, has ranked second
to this. Many men of equal, or even greater, ability have failed because they
lacked character. It is evident that character alone enables one to make "full
and effective use of his abilities. Every artist witnesses to this, and in the
ordinary walks of life it is everywhere illustrated. Fortunately we have not
to choose between the proverbial ignorant helmsman who means to do right and
the intelligent man without principle. The man at the wheel nmst have, and
may have, both the intelligence and the right motive. Without the latter in-

telligence in the long run brings as much disaster as ignorance does.
Meanwhile the balance of ability or of dutifulness seems pretty even

between men and women. The difference in the ranking at college may come
from the fact that women are-quicke- r than men and what they know is more
immediately available. This would tend to make a better -- showing on the
records. The real test comes when in their work for the world one or the other
must stand steadfastly and long at the task in hand, in the spirit of Paul's
"This one thing I do." Here both must learn, and they do learn, that
"Endurance is the crowning quality and patience all the passion of great
hearts."

r Small Talks

idealistic temperament, to what is unpractical.
It is probable that when we get familiar with our new interests, a fresh

romance, so far as beauty and form are concerned, will be born. When we
move around in our enlarged world, we shall see its modern beauty and gladly
sacrifice to it, with new individual and social gestures, with a new conception
of noblesse oblige; but with the same old disinterestedness, with the same old
gayety of heart, with the same worship of the beautiful, with the same chivalry
for the weak, and the same aesthetic need of clothing our virtue in striking
external forms. -

The order in which Shakespeare's plays appeared is suggestive as to the
normal development of the sense of romance. His early dramas are full of
youthful poetry and a love for what is heroic and striking, full of pageantry.
Here his romance is, relatively speaking, of the thoughtless and historical kind.
Then come the plays of his middle period, when his imagination played over
the terrible fate of mankind the great tragedies. This is his period of realism
and of gloom, of social seriousness. But there is a third period, when, in plays
like "The Tempest," he returns to pure romance, but a romance this time which
is the inner, unseen essence of reality. Perhaps we love romance, in the last
analysis, just because it represents the most ultimate' reality. And so, when De
Galliffet is. stripped of all his historical accidents, he remains ,a figure sympa-
thetic to all, whatever our personal or class interests may be.

-- t-
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A French Discoverer in America j
Samuel de Champlain was called "the father of New Prance." Parkman

says of him:
"Of the pioneers of the North American forest, his name stands foremost

on the list. It was he who struck the deepest and boldest strokes into the heart
of their pristine barbarism. His character belonged partly to the past, partly
io the present. The crusader, the romance-lovin- g explorer, the curious, knowledge-

-seeking traveler,the practical navigator, all found their share in him."
It is said that the first proposal to cut a canal across tho Tttkmna nf
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Panama came from Champlain. He wrote his own history, and the careful
t.urey ne maae or tne opanisn possessions in the West Indies and Mexico for, . .- 1 i T T T T

POP SPITZEE. I feel like a two-yea- r old. ' Everybody ought to go to
the mainland once a year to renew his youth.

MANAGER ARNOLD. The pineapple eannery is now putting up some of
its finest fruit in ehopped form suitable for iee cream and punches.

M. H. DE YOUNG. As a place in which to get a complete rest amid
beautiful surroundings and with every comfort, I know of no superior to Ho-
nolulu. .

CONSUL CANAVAREO. I suppose there will be no Portuguese warship
here for awhile. The Portuguese warships neededare over in China and at
home just now. '

LORRIN ANDREWS. The teams of the Big League would play better
ball if there were more rivalry between them. There is not enough" interest
shown in the game by either players or spectators.

R. W. SHINGLE. I have just gone through the districts of Hamakua and
Hilo in an automobile and got a fine birdseye view of the country. Although
I have been through before I have never seen the cane look so well, or the,
country, generally, so prosperous. The coming year will be a most advantageous
one for the island of Hawaii.

L. L. LA PIERRE. Absentee landlordism is one of the isms I'm agin. One
of the Honolulu property owners who resides in Oakland is here boosting rents
which his agent collects from the fourteen tenants who occupy his houses. When
he gets back to California he will tell his friends that things are booming
here and that rents are twenty per cent., and better, above what they were a
year ago.

ZENO K. MYERS. I have just been in Kona with Treasurer Patten of
the Hilo Bank, considering the advisability of establishing a branch bank
there. I found the conditions are such as to make it a sound business proposi-
tion. Kona is certainly looking well. The sugar cane, coffee, tobacco and
pineapple plantations are all in fine shape. Kona's present prosperous condi-
tion is due more to the initiative of J. B. Castle than to any one else. He
has shown his confidence in the district inby putting his money, and his
confidence appears to have been well founded.

G. J. BECKER. I have been urged to install a public auto service to
meet the Manna Kea at Kawaihae. I am willing to do so just as soon as the
county authorities will fix the four miles of road on the Kona side of Waimea
and fix about twelve mifeT between Waimea and Hamakua. As it is now,
I never know whether the mud is going to be-s-o deep as to prevent my getting
through. I have already established a service from Honuapo to the" Volcano
House and to Hilo. I have two autos on the route and will put on a third. I
am earrying passengers from Honuapo to the Volcano for $10 apiece and guar-
antee to get them there in two and. a half hours.

s I

nis master, iienry iv, was preserved in manuscript and was published in 1870.
He explored the St. Lawrence river and cruised along the New England

coast, and it was he who founded the city of Quebec. He was lieutenanf-govern- or

of New France. It is said that has error in making enemies of the
Iroquois Indians swung the balance of power against France and helped to over-
throw her dominion in Canada.

In 1609 Champlain set out from Quebec with a party of Indian explorers
with eanoes and one small vessel. They went up the St. Lawrence and along
the river Richelieu. At the rapids they were stopped, but Champlain made his
Indians carry the canoes around the falls and the next day they reached ths
beginning of the beautiful lake that has borne his name since that day. With
the Green Mountains on one side and the Adirondack heights on the other they
paddled till they reached what was later the site of Fort Ticonderoga, where
befell a skirmish with hostile Indians. When the French afterward built a
fort here it was named Fort Carillon, meaning a chime of bells, from the sound
of the plashing waters. The British renamed it Ticonderoga, and it was this
fort which Ethan Allen and his Green Mountain Boys stormed at the outbreak
of th.e Revolution, demanding its surrender "in the name of the great Jehovah
and of the Continental Congress." This thewas very day when the Congress
first met.

The naval battle of Lake Champlain was fought ft Plattsburg at the north-er- n

end of the lake, and was one of the most important engagements in the
War of 1812, as it prevented the invasion of New York by way of Canada.

r WBiumi mini --1 I
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THE LATE GENERAL DE
GALLIFFET,

The D'Artagnan of the French Army.
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is to-da- y the only high-grad- e piano in the United States which
is made and controlled by the direct descendants of its original
founder.

All the rest have been forced to seek the alliance or amal-
gamation with manufacturers of cheap commercial pianos.

Thus time-honor-
ed names have become mere trade-mark- s,

lacking every vestige of individuality. i

Able to pursue its lofty ideals unfettered by commercial ex-
igencies, the house of Steinway has exerted all its energies in
but one direction, with the flattering result that to-d-ay the Stein-
way is proclaimed everywhere

THE STANDARD PIANO OF THE WORLD

(The above is from The Musical Age of New York.)

(Continued from Page Four.)

Work on the big naval drydoek, which will form cnco!" the most impor-

tant features of the mid-ocea- n naval station, will be commented in the very
near future. Civil Engineer llolliday, V.. S. X., chief of the Bureau of Yards
and Docks, will arrive here on the 30th instant to Jock over the ground, and
construction work will begin shortly after.

The commencement of work on the drydock will mean the hiring of fully
as many more men as are now at work, and there will doubtless be plenty of
employment for all competent workmen who may apply,

Hilo Railway Bonds Active.
Ililo Railroad sixes are gradually advancing toward par. With the last pre-

vious sale recorded at $97, $S00O worth sold yesterday morning before the
session at $97.25. This is probably accounted for by the fact that all of the
large blocks have been disposed of, and those who hold the securities in any
large quantity are holding out for par or better.

There was a general sentiment on Merchant street yesterday to the effect
that Hilo railway securities will not again make their appearance in quantities
of any size at figures under par.

Arrangements have practically been completed for the actual grading of
the roadway of the Hamakua extension through the plantations. Eights of way
have been secured from the small as well as the large property-holders- , and
there is apparently nothing to interfere with the rapid pushing along of the
work. ,

The policy of the company has been to meet the view of the property-holder- s,

rather than resort to legal methods, and the result has been no friction
of any kind.

Some idea of the welcome which land-owner- s are extending to the railroad
people may be gained from the fact that little or no dickering has been
necessary to secure the right to pass through property along the line surveyed
for the road. In not one single case was it necessary even to threaten con-

demnation proceedings, and the company has no reason to believe that there
will be the least suggestion of unpleasantness in connection with the whole
business.

Peacock Deal Closed.
Just as soon as the necessary transfer of lease can be secured from the

government, the Peacock block at Hilo will pass into the possession of the
First Bank of Hilo. The money is now in escrow in this city, and all of the
necessary papers have been drawn up for the transfer of the Peacock Estate's
interest in the property.

Though the exact figures represented by the deal have not been made
public, it is announced on good authority that the consideration was between
$23,000 and $30,000.

The interest of the Peacock Estate consists of a 30-ye- lease on the
property which is situated in the business center of Hilo, and the title to a
two-stor- y brick block. The lease has still 19 years to run.

The Peacock block was the first brick building ereeted in Hilo, and was,
in days gone by, pointed out to all visitors as evidence of the progressive
spirit of the city. The property is accounted a desirable one, but the transac-
tion just closed is considered very advantageous to the Peacock Estate.

shows the present wealth of the Terri-tor- v

to be $138,910,820, an increase
of ".$3,000,000 since 1910. The report
also shows that the income of the Ter-ritor- v

during the past twelve montlis
was $3.0ol,526.Sl, au increase of $331,-77S.4- 9

over the preceding year.
- 'Phone Poles Arrive.

Four hundred telephone poles ar-

rived on the Matson Navigation Com-

pany's ship Hyades Friday morning,
for use in the reconstruction of the dis-

tributing system of the Mutual Tele-

phone Company.
Immigration Funds Available.

There is now available $113,000 of
the special immigration and conserva-
tion fund provided for by the last Leg-

islature. Of this amount, three-quarte- rs

is for the immigration and the other
quarter for conservation work,

Change of Editors.
With the July issue of the Planters'

Monthly, the editorship of that excel-
lent publication passes into the hands
of Lorrin A. Thurston, E. D. Mead re-

tiring. - Mr. Thurston was editor of the
paper from 1885 to 1887.

Stock Transactions.
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar. 90,

200, 200, 390 at $33; 5 at 33; 40, 50 at
33.25; 50, 10 at 33.25.

Oahu 250, 50 at 32; 72, 60 af32;
35 at 32; 50 at 32; 100 at 32; 25 at
32; 25, 5, 45 80, 50 at 32; 50 at 32;
5, 35 at 32; 200 at 32; 25, 5, 5 at 32.12 V.

Pioneer. 25 at 177.50; 14 at 177.50;
25; 35 at ISO; 15, 15 at ISO; 30 at 1S2.50;
15, 15 at 182.50; 10 at 1S5; 200 at
185; 35 at 185; 10 at 186.

Ewa. 50, 10, 30 at 30.50; 100 at
30.75; 50, 20 at 30.75; 5 at 31; 10 at
31; 10 at 30.75; 35, 190 at 30.75.

Olaa. 200, 100, 100, 100, 70 at 4.75;
50, 50 50, 50 at 4.75; 130 at 4.75; 25 at
4.75; 25 at 4.625.

Hawaiian Agricultural. 20 at 185;
10 at 180.

Wailuku. 25 at 265.
' Waialua. 5 at 108.50; 5, 5, 5 at 108;
10 at 107.50; 5 at 107; 25, 10 at 107.50;
25, 5, 5, 10, 10 at 109; 10 at 109; 25,
25, 25 at 109; 100 at 109; 10 at 109.50; 5
at 109.50; 5, 5, 5, 5 at $109.25.

Honokaa. 250 at lfc.125; 50 at
19.375; 100 at 19; 10, 10, 5 at 18.75. J

Kahuku. 100 at 31.
McBryde 100 at 3.875.
Onomea. 5 at 50; 5 at 50; 10 at

49.87y2.
Honomu. 12 at 175. (

Paia. 5 at 250.
Hutchinson. 20 at 18.
O. B. & L. Co. 20 at 135.
Mutual Telephone Co. 10 at 8.50.
Inter-Islan- 10 at 111.

Bonds.
Hilo E. E. 6s. $1000 at 97; $2000,

$6000 at 97.25."
Dlvidends.

Paauhau, 20c a share; Wailuku, 3 per
cent; Hutchinson, 20c; Hawaiian Su-
gar, 1 per cent; Oahu, 1 per cent;
O. E. & L. Co., per eent; Pepeekeo,
1 per cent; Waialua, per eent.

156 Hotel .Street, opposite Young Hotel, are showing the
largest and finest stock of Steinway, Starr and other good pianos
ever shown in Honolulu, and are selling at from $250.00 to
$1 1 50.00 for cash or on instalments. Each piano is marked
in plain figures at its actual value.

Their piano and pipe-orga- n tuner, Mr. Ernst Giesecke, served
for 18 years with two of the largest Steinway houses in the
country and has strong endorsements from them.

In everything they make or sell they guarantee perfect
satisfaction. r

PROFESSIONAL
GAMBLERS BUSY

in fine shape, and will probably be
completed within the next two months.
Extensive work is also planned for the
Volcano House, and the building will
be considerably enlarged.

Hilo Real Estate Active.
Hilo real estate is in great demand

according to Honolulu people who have
just returned from the big island, and
sales are being recorded daily. Con-
siderable building is either under way
or projected, and the Hawaii city ap-
pears to be entering upon an era of
rapid and substantial growth.

Armory Plan Approved.
The Merchants' Association at its

meeting last Friday, approved the re-
port of the special armory committee
recommending that a systematic cam-
paign be started to raise $50,000 for the
erection of an armory for the National
Guard of Hawaii.

Inter-Islan- d Stock High.
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation stock,

last week reached 111, the highest
figure recorded since the stock dividend
was declared some trime ago.

New Methodist Church.
The congregation of the First Meth-

odist church has decided to erect a
$30,000 church building at Victoria
and Beretania avenue.

Governor's Report.
The report of the Governor of Ha- -

New Locomotive Running.
The first of the big locomotives re-

ceived by the Oahu Railway & Land
Company from the American Locomo-
tive works, has been assembled and
placed in commission. The engine will
be used in hauling freight. The Har-rima- n

lines last December placed an
order for 200 locomotives with the
American Locomotive works, and the
engines are said to have been entirely
satisfactory. The engines purchased
by the O. R. & L. Co. are the first of
this make ever brought to this Terri-
tory.

Hilo Elks Seek Home.

Hilo Elks may lease the top floor of
the Peaeoek block in that city. The
matter is being given serious consid-
eration by the lodge, and according to
a member of the order, who arrived on
the Mauua Kea yesterday, morning,
there is every indication that the trans-
action will go through.

Hilo Masonic Temple.
The handsome new home of the Hilo

Masons is rapidly nearing completion.
This building, which is of steel and re-

inforced concrete, has cost in the neigh-
borhood of $90,000. The corner store
room, at Bridge and Waianuenue
streets, has already been leased by the
Turner & Co., for their dry goods store.

Hilo Hotel Growing.
"Work on the Hilo hotel is progressing

(Continued from Page One.)

regular police badge he turned and fled.
Passing through the two doors the

reporter ana a tnena wno acted as a JULY'S MOTHER WILL

ALSO GO ON STAGE

witness, looked down through the trap
door and saw the game going on, various
coins being scattered over the blanket,
while one player was handling the dice.
The reporter, after watching the game
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for a short time, descended to the Wonderful Bargains
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cellar and looked over Vida's shoulder.
There was a hurried grab for money and
dice. Kaea turned his face away, Ke-kip- i

fled upstairs, Vida who was strip-
ped to undershirt and trousers, arose
and smiled a sickly smile. The others
arose and started for the stairway. in

.
;

When the reporter espied the kitty box
hanging to the edge of the table and
started up the stairway, Vida leaped

July Kealoha, the Hawaiian baritone,
who, has been visiting Honolulu for
the past few weeks with his wife, a
singer and dancer, leaves for the main-

land again on the Makura on Tuesday.
They return to the Keith-Procto- r cir-

cuit in New York, having been engaged
for the entire season of forty weeks
beginning in September. Mrs. Wala-nik- a

Kuamoo, mother of Mr. Kealoha,
will go east with them, this being her
first trip away from the islands. Wa-lani-

is known as the Hawaiian night-
ingale, and it is likely she will be added
to the cast of the sketch which Mr. Ke-

aloha and his wife put on.
.

PmtiV Pfrpir '

who was arrested

forward and said the kitty-bo- x would
I

in't go. lie grabbed the reporter by I Lawn and Net WaistsALCOHOL IRONS the wrist, which unfortunately at that
time, was injured and could not be used,
and at the same time Kaea leaped for-
ward. Both men exclaimed:

"Now, you're going to get all that's and Lingerie Dresses jcoming to you."
lhis was said in a threatening man

ner, l he kitty box went back to Vida
after a short struggle, but some of the Friday for attempting to abuse a little

child, w-- let off with light

SIMPLE

DURABLE

HANDSOME

CONVENIENT

money insiae remained with the re I
I

porter.

i

i

i

i

This den has been frequently report
ed to the police. They say they have
been unable to locate it. It was as

The values we showed yesterday morning were a surprise

to everybody. LADIES fully recognize they can do better

here than by sending away.

This special purchase sale is a Marvel of Cheapness.

easily found yesterday by the reporter,
as was the famous gambling joint in
the cellar of the same building on the

I

I

punishment in the police court yeaici-da-
y

morning, $10 or ten days being
the sentence passed out to him.

. 4 "

Has-higawa-
, the Japanese restaura-

teur who made the mistake of selling
liquid refreshment of a spirituous nature
without first going through the formal-

ity of securing the Territory's consent,
was assessed $100 by Judge Andrade.

Palmist Shall I tell your fortune,
..irl Brokely Yes. Tell it to hurry

opposite encU about three years ago,

Burns constantly and
evenly without any atten-
tion whatever until the
fuel is exhausted.

and which the police then said thev
could not locate. At that time about
seventy Chinese were playing fantan

See Our $3.50 Lingerie Dresses )ana paikau and heaps of silver were
oh the tables. In yesterday's game
were about a dozjen players. up. Puck.

in White, Pink, Blue, Lavender and Champagne.

BEST-EQUIPP-
ED HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT

IN THE ISLANDS
i ITHE BYSTANDER

(Continued from Page Four.)
"I'll tell you what, sir. You will have just two minutes. You stand on the
platform and cut and run for the train and I'll have your baggage put where ! New Ecru Net Waists
a couple of men can grab it and run too." Everything worked like a charm;E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd I WORTH $6.50 IBilly and his baggage caught the outgoing train in the nick of time and
as Billv waived adieu to his friend, the conductor, the latter, in a tone of
extreme unetion, called: "Good luck to you, Governor."

A week ago a jov partv in an auto ran into the rear of a buggy in which I Special Sale Price $3 95 j
two women were driving. The speed had slackened and no one was killed;

All sizes in Lawn Waists at half their value, 50c, 75c, 95c,

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50. Nothing like these values ever hap-

pened before.

I

I

I

I

I

I

Ladies, Attention !

It is unnecessary to tell you that Laird, Schober & Co.'s
slices stand pre-emine- nt for ladies' wear, but you will be in-

terested to know that we are just in receipt of a new importa-
tion of this celebrated footwear which includes the very latest
fancies for afternoon and evening dress.

The line is so large and varied that the only way to appre-
ciate it is for you to come to the store and see the goods. We
extend a cordial invitation.

i

i

i

but the first joy rider who got on his feet, ran to the buggy, took out botu
side-lamp- s and threw them into a pond. The object was to support testimony,
in case of a police court row, that the buggy had been driven without lights.
The women, I hear, were bulldozed into taking their medicine and have made

no complaint, so I only mention it to warn peaceable citizens, who drive out

evenings, to have their lamp fixtures tied in with wire.

Now that the doctors have got their medical titles cinched so that an

unlicensed person who cures in their name must go to jail, I am trying to
arouse the professors to a proper sense of their condition. A real professor,
according to the Xew England theory, must be a college professor; but we
have all sorts of "profs" here from tonsorial artists and music teachers to
professors of religion; and last year The Young had a chef who spoke volubly
of his "profession.'.' It will be fatal to dignity if this thing goes on; and I
want to say right here if any child of mine ever learns music or dancing
from a common unlicensed professor I'll make her unlearn the thing if I have
to muzzle her and tie up her feet. As for being cured or helped by a man
who can't pass up a diploma from Kankakee college I'll die first and die as
miserably as I know how. The only thing I've got against my sainted grand-

mother is that she let a graduated physician Btarve while she gave a female

Indian herb doctor a chance to keep her going until she was 97.

IT PAYS TO SHOP ATII

! JORDAN Si
1 1

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Ltd.
PHONE 282.1051 FORT STREET.
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DECLINED WITH THANKS. oc DOC
I have purchased a scrap book, o
And with humb!ed pride I look

Upon its pages filling fast with little

The first
paper

ones
slips;

I received
Made me really feel aggrieved. Special SalsThose most polite of little notes, re o

n
OF

IN

Smith a pleasant visit and a safe re-
turn. The boys to make their "aloha"
all the more sincere gave her the good
old High School yell, "Honolulu High
School Eah! Rah!! Rah!!!"

t8 38

The officers of the cruiser St. Louis
have certainly shown that they are
adepts at the art of entertaining dur-
ing their week's stay in port. With
all the calls upon their time keeping
up with the many invitations sent them
they have found time during the week
to give two dinner dances and a ball
on board ship.

Last evening they gave their fare-
well dinner dance as they are leaving
this morning for Hilo. The dinner

turned with manuscripts.

"Now, please make no mistake,
We no criticism make,

You really must not think so, do not
take it in that way,

For it is an honest fact
That the stories we send back

Another often will accept, a goodly
sum will pay."

"While your story it is fine,
It is not within our line,

It is with much regret we send this
little slip of blue."

And, "The story you submit
Hoes not our needs just fit;

We're overstocked with fiction. We
return with thanks to you."

My dialogue came back
With the fiction in it's track,

Also the illustrated kind, and the
descriptive stuff;

Still I'll have another try,
And I now will versify

To prove I am no quitter and can
sfill keep up a bluff.

But wouldn't it be fine
If the flip came back in rhyme?

It might give me fa inkling where
the meter rang untrue;

With the aid of this small hint
I might get a verse in print

And just for once receive a check,
and not a slip of blue.

LEOLA HARVEY-ELDER- ,

o

5SBfffMSMfMfKMfr
HONOLULU'S CALLINO DAYS.

Silks, Panamas and Voiles
s

BIG REDUCTIONS

Sale Monday Morning,
August 16.

WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

j table in the wardroom was charmingly
I appointed with a centerpiece of deeD

Mondays Punahou, College Hills,
o
O
o
n

fTed Jack roses. After dinner the guests
'went aDove to tne quarterdeck where
a Hawaiian quintet furnished music
for dancing.

The officers' guests were Captain and

Manoa Heights, Makiii.
Tuesdays Waikiki, Kapiolani

Park, Kaimuki and Palolo.
Wednesdays Nuuanu, Puunui and

Pacific Heights. Above Nuuanu
bridge, first and third Wednes-
days; below, second and fourth;
Pacific Heights, fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and hotels; Fort

Shafter, first and second Fri-
days.

Saturdays Kalihi; Kamehameha
Schools, third and fourth Satur-
days of month.
r& r&

S
r&

S r? 58 58 5& 58 fi

Mrs. Marix, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gil-ma- n,

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Chance, Miss
Ruppert and Miss Hogg of Pittsburg,
Pa.; Miss Clarkson of Philadelphia,
Miss Stevens, Miss Gilman, Miss Lang-to- n,

Mrs. Church, Mrs. Bodefeld and
Chas. Bennett.

8 8 8

Monday' evening the wardroom of-
ficers of the St. Louis gave a motor
party and dinner dance at Haleiwa to
a merry crowd of the younger set. The
part was chaperoned by Judge and Mrs.

u
O
o30C30C

Pearl Harbor where there is at present
quite a contingent of Honolulu people.

i tt 6?

One of the pretty little dinners of .

the week was given bv Captain and
Mrs. Marix at their Bingham street iQuarles and after dinner a Hawaiian .

quintet furnished dance music. A ride '

me You Read

To those who are fond of tripping
the light fantastic the past week has
been one continuous round of pleasure.
Not only has there been dancing at one
of the hotels each night during the
week but on Thursday evening there
were dances in full swing at the Young,
Moana and Seaside hotels.

With the arrival of the U. S. S. St.
Louis on Saturday the round of dances
started with a delightfully informal
little hop at the Moana in honor of the
officers of the eruieer at which their
brother officers who are stationed here
turned out ia full force.

Tuesday evening Captain Gleaves and
the wardroom officers of the St. Louis
reciprocated with one of the prettiest
little naval dances that has taken place
in months. The affair was given on
board the ship and was attended by
local ATmy and Navy officers and a
favored few townspeople, the limited
epace on the ship making it absolutely
neeessary to curtail the invitation list.

Thursday the arrival of the U. S.
Army transport Sheridan was the signal
for the announcement of dances on
Thursday evening at the Young, Moana
and Seaside hotels. All of these were
well attended and the dividing of the

crowd made dancing a pleasure at each
place.

Friday evening the week of dances
wound tip in a blaze of glory with a
most enjoyable ball on the roof at the
Young. Tue guests of honor were the
popular officers of he cruiser St. Louis
and the ball was attended almost with-
out exception by all of the local Army
and Navy officers accompanied toy their
wives. The officers of the transport
Sheridan were also out in full force.
Undoubtedly this was the most success
ful ball of the season.

t8 8

Miss Maud de Bretteville of Kauai,
who has been spending several weeks
with her parents in Lihue, arrived on
the Kinau. She expects to leave on
the Mauna Kea on Thursday for Ko-hal- a,

where she will pass the remain-
ing summer holidays.

$8 S8 S8

Mrs. W. L. Howard departed on the
Korea for a three months' tour of
Japan. She will visit all of the old

home at which the guests were Major j

and Mrs. Ray and Captain Snyder.
Bridge followed the dinner. j

4 4 4 i
tt

The ladies' luncheon on Saturdays at
the Commercial Club is one of the most
attractive new features of the club. i

j j j !

Mine Host Riggs. entertained his
friends at dinner on Wednesday even-
ing and after dinner had his guests
out on the lawn looking for Venus. j

. ,4 ,4 I

The dances at the Young on Thurs-da- y

and Friday evening were well at
tended by the Army and Navy people
and their friends. The Young "is

4tifully adapted for these little dances!'
8 8 v8

The list of ladies of Kohala, who will
take an active part in entertaining the
Congressional party during its stay in
their part of the big island, includes
Mrs. H. L. Holstein, wife of the Speak-
er of the House of Representatives;
Mrs. Palmer Woods. Mrs. W. P. ll.

Mrs. John Hind, Mrs. J. W. .

Gunn and Mrs. B. D. Bond. The lists
of committees of the other Hawaii dis-
tricts have not as yet been completed. :

t,?8 8 8

Major and Mrs. Ray entertained Col-
onel and Mrs. .Hunter and Major John
Baxter at dinner Friday evening and
the party afterwards attended the ball
on the roof at the Young. Colonel
Hunter and Major Baxter were class-
mates at West Point and Major and
Mrs. Ray were passengers on the trans-
port Grant to Manila in 1901 with
Major Baxter. j

?8 8 (8
Most of the service people attended

the polo games at Moanalua yesterday
afternoon. Among the ladies present
were Mrs. Hunter. Mrs. Morrison. Mrs.

interior cities.

Dr. George Herbert and his wife and
children are visiting at "Kipa Alo

th Whirl ?

A Romance of Washington Society, by
" Foxcroft Davis.

One of the ten best sellers of the season.
We have this arid

FORTY OTHER
NEW TITLES

In fact all kinds of summer reading, scien-

tific works, children's books. You will find
our prices and terms satisfactory.

Health of

New Goods

home by motor in the moonlight com-
pleted a most enjoyable evening.

$8 58 8

The Misses Howell of TJniontown,
Pa., are at the Moana and have undeT
their charge Miss Ruppert and Miss
Hogg of Pittsburg, Pa. The party are
on an around-the-worl- d tour and the
two girls who are 'both pretty and at-
tractive blondes are receiving a lot of
attention here.

8 58 8

Miss Letitia Morgan leaves in the
Alameda Wednesday morning for the
East where she will enter Wellesley Col-

lege.
V8 8 8

A quiet wedding took place yester-
day afternoon at the Kaiulani Home
when the "Rev. W. H. Bliss united in
marriage Miss Zelica Peterson of Pa-hal- a

and Warner Caruthers of the Fort
Shafter Hospital. The young couple
will spend their honeymoon in Wahi-aw- a.

8 8

Mr. and Mrs. James Guild have mov-
ed into their bungalow on Fourteenth
avenuej at Kaimuki and will be glad
to receive their friends there.

,5

- Lieutenant William F. Wheatley who
was recently promoted from the Fifth
Cavalry and transferred to the Philip-
pines was a departing passenger on the
Sheridan.

J 3 Jit
Lieutenant Chilton of the Twentieth

Infantry departed for the coast on the
Hilonian Tuesday morning.

38 8 18
Herman Segelken returned Friday

morning on the Alameda after spend-
ing the last six months traveling
through Germany.

8 8

Colonel Hunter, commanding Seho-fiel- d

Barracks, enjoyed a reunion with
two of his West Point classmates, Major
Goldman and Major Baxter, who were
here on the Sheridan en route to Ma-
nila.

,4. ,4. 4
Mrs. Wellman Parks was the hostess

at a charming little dinner Friday
evening which was given in honor of
Miss Smallwood. Covers were laid for
the Misses McClellan, Mr. Quekemeyer,
Mr. Burrell and the guest of honor.

4 4, ,4
Captain Healy of he Sheridan is one

of the most popular officers in com-
mand of the transports and his brother
officers tell of how he won his promo-
tion by hard work around the Philip-
pine Islands in command of a small
transport.

4 ,4 v?

The ward room officers of the St.
Louis gave a dinner to several of their
friends at the Young on Thursday even-
ing and afterwards attended the dance.

8 8 8

Governor and Mrs. Frear are soend- -

The first shipments of goods

selected in New York by our

Mr. Sachs have come to hand

and have been opened ready for Barnard, Mrs. Marix, Mrs. Ramsey,
your inspection.

the Wilder home at Watsonville, Cali-
fornia. Last Sunday week they spent
the morning fishing on the Bay of
Santa Cruz and came home with sixty-thre- e

pounds of salmon. Mrs. Herbert
caught the largest fish, which tipped
the scales at twenty-on- e pounds. She
expressed her catch to Mrs. E. D. Ten-ne- y

at the Stewart hotel in San Fran-
cisco. .

S8 48
Miss Helen Wilder, Miss CopeMnd

and Miss McKenzie will sail from San
Francisco on the Manchuria on the
eighth of September en route round the
world. As they will only be a few
hours in San Francisco before depart-
ing they, have issued cards to their
friends there asking them to call on
board the ship one hour before she
sails.

?8 tj?8 8

Captain Harold C. Snyder and Lieu-
tenant Maurice E. Shearer of the
Marine Corps left on the Sheridan for
Manila. Mrs. Shearer accompanied
her husband and will remain in Ma-
nila during his tour of duty.

8 8 8

After several weeks spent in visiting
his brother, Julian, at Hilo, arid "his
mother and brother in this city, Sam
A. Monsarrat, accompanied by his wife,
departed Tuesday for San Francisco on
the Hilonian.

,4 4 ,4
A most delightful surprise party was

given to Miss Edith E. Smith at her
home on Piikoi street on Thursday even-
ing by her friends and fellow grad-
uates of the class of "naughty nine."
The occasion was a farewell to her
prior to her departure on the Makura
for a lengthy visit to friends in Seat-
tle and California. The evening was
spent in High School reminiscences and
pedro. After dainty refreshments were
served, all joined in wishing Miss

j i is hi

see I Htini

Airs, tnapman and Miss Dockery.
tp8 8 8

At the ball at the Young Friday
evening the Princess Kawananakoa was
all evening surrounded by little groups
of friends wishing her bon voyage and
a pleasant trip to the Coast. The Prin-
cess will be a passenger Tuesday on
the Makura. She will only remain in
Seattle long enough .o do the fair and
will then go to Los Angeles by the way
of San Francisco where she will be
joined by her three children and their
governess.

s8 8 8

Civil Engineer Parks and Mrs. Parks
entertained Civil Engineer Bakenhaus
and wife who were en Toute to Manila
on the Korea, Civil Engineer Baken-
haus is to go to Olongapo to take charge
of the construction of a new naval sta-
tion.

?8 8

Lieutenant Quekemeyer , will depart
for Fort Riley by the next transport
to take a course on the Cavalry School.

4 v4 ,4
Mrs. Harry Lewis gave a bridge

luncheon Wednesday in honor of Mrs.
Elizabeth Savery of Philadelphia. Cov- -

( tiii0 3
Brown & Lyon Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building, HonoluluN. S. Sachs Dry
Goods Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Beretania Sts.

Opposite Fire Station.
ers were laid for eight and the prizes
were awarded Mrs. Hobdv and Mrs
Fuller.

Mrs. August Dreier was the hostess
Monday evening at a dancing party
given in honor of Miss Fassoth.in$ the next couple of weeks out at J
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rrw
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i h nut ' oEntire remainder of last sea-

son's stock marked at prices

which will close them out.

Sale begins at 8 o'clock and
continues till all are sold. Take
a look at our show windows
today.

i

This style, formerly sold at $2.50, on sale for $1.00

$1.25 Waists for

$1.75 Waists for.. y5C

$2.75 Waists for $1.50

$3.00 Waists for ' $2.00

$ 6.00 Waists for $3.00

$10.00 Waists for $5.00Ml La
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THE PLEASANTON
HOTEL

Located in the fashionable res-

idence district, in the center of a
five acre tropical park which pro-

vides a delightful retreat for out-

door recreation at all seasons.

rLUXGE 25x50 with 8 feet depth
supplied with pure artesian

water, is within easy access and
communicates with bath rooms.
THE ONLY MOSQUITO-PROO- F

HOTEL IN THE TERRITORY

THE PLEASANTON

HOTEL
DINING ROOM, CUISINE AND

SERVICE UNEXCELLED.

Bedrooms have the particular
features of spaciousness. They
all open on wide, sun-protect- ed

verandas.
A private dinlngroom for the

accommodation of persons desir-
ing private luncheons or dinners.
LIVINGROOM presents atttraj-tion- s

not found in other hotels in
Hawaii. THE HOTEL IS ON
THE CAR LINE, 10 MINUTES
FROM BUSINESS CENTER.

j i, -
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HONOLULU

ItlllYou Get It 3U 3 1 MswsYou Get It

First nStraight Hn
r r p r r r p"irrf Sunday, August 15
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one o 'clock.
There was a great crew aboard, more

than a dozen youngsters who have been

1:30 P. M.

J. A. . vs. KATJHX
C, A. C. vs. TJ. S. M. C.

Bleachers ,. ioc
Reserved Seats .15c and 25c

Seats on sale at Wall, Nichols Co.,
Ltd., King street. ,

LONG-LEGG- ED

BLUFF AT FIGHT

J 0 H N ID BILL

PITCH WELL

HONOLULU WINS

TENNIS BY NINE GAMES

ORPHEUMIs

simply aching to get a sail ou the
schooner but never had the chance.
Commodore Wilder 's invitation brought
them all out and by the time you read
this, the Hawaii will have sailed to
Waianae, dropped anchor and her crew
dressed ship and all of them had a fine
night's sleep.
Later on, just about sundown, the
Kamehameha, the Gladys and Charlotte
C. left port. They doubtless reached
Waianae before midnight and certainly
should have had a jolly sail down there
as a fine breeze was blowing and, judg-
ing by the way the clouds parted over
Tantalus and the Nuuana Pali in the

Advertiser Representative
Refused Admission to

Press Box.

Saints Turn the Whitewash Tub

All Over the Poor

Punahous. The Big Shou
FOB LITTLE MONEY

. '

Louis 3 Punahou 0.St,

In afternoon, the breeze should have heldi

a game marked by several good j

The folio-win- wireless was received from Mr. Gee yesterday after-

noon:

PtrUNENE, August 14. Ttoe Honolulu tennis players defeated the
Puunene team by a score of seventy-nin- e games to Seventy. Maui
made a big lead at the start and was fifteen games ahead, but the1

Honolulu players kept gaining and by perfect playing overcame the
lead. Four Honolulu teams won their matches. A. E. Cunha and W. L.
Warren beat Mr. Myers and A. M. Nowell; Captain Low and D. W.
Anderson beat C. D. Lindsay and Rev. E. B. Turner; E. S. Gee and
E. A. Cooke beat A. W. Collins and W. E Foster; F. E. Steere and
C. B. Hemenway beat Win. Lougher and Wm. "Walsh.

The weather was fine and a large crowd attended the games, there
was great enthusiasm all this way through the tournament and the
winning of the visitors was loudly applauded. ,

E. S. GEE.

The way of a newspaper man is a
hard one. The way of a transgressor
is said to be hard but that of the
recorder of a prize-figh- t is very much
harder.

'I rr An nro 1 lierlaccnacc T"i
fair and strong all through the even
ing. '

The yachts should be back in port
before dark and the youngsters aboardNot to put the blame too much on

the management, it must be stated
VAUDEVILLE . .

"AND

MOVING PICTURES

the Hawaii will have a great tale or
sheet -- hauling, topsail shifting and good
grub to tell those who did not join in
the cruise.

,
t

that the Advertiser man left his pass
at home. He went to Jack Scully's
place of business before going out to
the polo game and notified the man

J agement. Jack Scully was not there
but he was told that it would be all Two Hours of Solid Entertainment.

Change of Bill
MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS.

ATHLETIC PARK

GAMES TODAY

The Boers and Japs will bump , up
against each other in the first game
at the Athletic park this afternoon

; ! right.
and caught at second. Bruns rolled an It was all right. The reporter and
easy one to the pitcher and Aylett the friend he expected to take in on
struck out. the other ticket arrived at the door

The Puns had lost heart and their of the Star Theater last night about
efforts in the last chance afforded them .the time that Sarconi was doing foul
were but feeble. Arcia was out, pitcher work on Kid Terry. . The lateness of
to first; Hampton fanned. McCall got this arrival was unavoidable, but the
another hit but played too far off and doorkeeper was the sua vest thing you

Saints put it over the Puns yester-
day afternoon at League park to the
tune of three to nothing. The score,
however, rather understates the differ-

ence iu the playing of the two teams, the
game put up by St. Louis being much
more classy than the efforts of the
Punahou team. The lack of enthusiasm
displayed by the ball players was
matched by the stolid indifference of
the small attendance, which displayed
about as much excitement as one would
expect to see manifested over a game
tiddledywinks. The bleachers were
absolutely empty, w.hile the scatter-
ing of people sprinkled over the grand
stand was enough to diseourage any
bail player with an eye on the gallery.

St. Louis proved much the faster
and surer; Punahou was characterized
bv exasperating slowness and lack of
team work. This, however, was prob-
ably largely on account of the im-

promptu make-u- p of the team. Sev-

eral ehanses have been made and sev- -

GENERAL ADMISSION ........ 100
Reserved orchestra chairs, 15 and SS

and the Marines and Dragonlets "will j eents.
try conclusions in the second game.j Matinee8 Wednesday and Saturday.
Both look like hot stuff and though, Reserved ieat 10c. , ,v ;was nipped. That ended the agony. ver saw. lie said, " 1 do not know

liams was near enough to see the sack.
Bruns singled neatly to center but was
caught a moment later in the act of
trying to pilfer second. Hughes hit
over second for a sack but died when
Freites was put out, short to first.

In the fourth spasm the Puns suc-
ceeded in getting four men to bat. Kia
flew to center. MeCorriston singled to
right. Cooke lined one out into the
right grass plot that looked like a safe
one, but Jimmy Williams made a beau-
tiful sprint and spiked it with tone
mit. On an error by Soares MeCorris-
ton landed on third but failed to get
any further, Arcia going out, pitcher to
first.

In the Saints' half of the inning

whether you represent the AdvertiserThe official score was:
PUNAHOU ABRBHPO Seats may be reserved on week la

advance.or not, but I will take a chanee. You
and your friend may pass."

The two were passed. They went up
a flight of stairs and were stopped by
another guard of Griffins. The old ex

we may not expect to see any thirty-on- e

innings of baseball for an admis-
sion that calls for only eighteen, we
may be sure of seeing two grand-game- s.

The batteries will be just about as
usual. That grand little pitcher Geo.

Clark will be there for the Boers and
Jack Flores, the cool-heade- d Portu-
guese ball-tosse- r will be out for the Ail EMARVELOUS

Arcia, If ...4 0 0 0
Hampton, p 4 01
McCall, ss. ........ 4 0 2 2
Lemn, 2b 3 0 0 4
Hoog9, lb ....3 0 0 12
Medcraft, rf 3 0 0 2
Kia, cf. ............ 3 0 0 1
MeCorriston, c .3 0 12
Cook, 3b. 3 0 1 0

FAMOUS
- 1 j lt..l.l. i n - . o Japs. Gibson for tne Aiannes ana

Apau for the Dragonlets will be pitted Til IIRir DlfTI DF
against each other and these last two, IflLlllllU IflV 1 UlVLJ

planation was gone through with and,
reluctantly they were passed along

.Then came the final Ogre. He was
short and snub-nose- d but very much
alive. The Advertiser man tried to
explain. He said, "I am writing the
fight for the Advertiser, but I had the
misfortune to lose my ticket and that
of my friend. Will you please allow
us to go into the press box!"

."Will Ise allow yer to go into the
press box? Well. I should say not.

if they have anything like the support
ii Uii n,lQv n-il-! nrnvide am- - I

Totals . .
LOUTS

.30 0 4 24 13
ABEBHPO A EST. L lit v uau a3i . , x

pie" amusement for the fans.
The bleachers have been enlarged

to such an extent that there will be
nlpntv of room for everybody, even

eral ot the men appeared to oe on --uanmam s grounaer was nailed by
but familiar terms with their Call. Soares singled and was advanced

positions. More practice and work j on En Sue's sacrifice. Bushnell's four,
together will undoubtedly remedy this I however, was caught . by MeCorriston,
evil and better work may be expected j retiring the side.
of the boys in coming games. i The fourth inning was short and

Both Hampton for the Puns and j sweet. Hampton, for Punahou, went
John Williams for the oaints pitched out, short to first; McCall flew to Frei-goo- d

ball. Neither gave a base on tas and Lemn struck out. Jimmy Wil-ball- s

and the hits they allowed were, i Hams came up for St. Louis and knock-exo'e-

in the Saints half of the sixth i ed an easy one that hit the ground
canto, well scattered and ineffectual, j one before falling into Hampton's
The three runs made bv St. Louis came j

hands. Hamp threw him out at first,
as the' result of well bunched hits in j Jolm Williams reached first on an er--

Gem Theatre
ADMISSION 10c, 20c

I though there be another four thoueand

En Sue, If 3 1 2 0 0 0
Bushnell. 3b .. 4 1 0 0 0 0
Jas. Williams, 2b.... 4 0 1 3 2 0
John Williams, p . 4 1 1 .0 4 1
Bruns, lb. 4 0 2 12 0 0
Hughes, rf. 2 0 2 0 0 0
Aylett, rf. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Freitas, ss 3 0 0 2 4 0
MaTkham, cf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Soares, c 3 0 2 .10 1 1

Press? Why you long-legge- d fag-en- d crowd, like there was last time.

of them a two-bagge- r; ror u ine next piay was like
i i v n tthe sixth, one .

by Bruns, aided and abetted by a
disastrous error made by Lemon who
was playing second. As a result, En
Sue, Bushnell and John Williams can-

tered across the pan, the only ones
to make the full circuit during the

reai oaseoau. isruns grounaer was
nabbed by Hampton, who caught John
Williams at second. Lemri slammed the
sphere over to first in time to catch
Bruns.

In the fifth Hoogs failed to reach
first, going out second to first. Med- -

of a would-b- e buttinski, you never saw
a press box. I don't believe your can
read a newspaper even, let alone write
for one. De press box is filled up.
Dere 's all de bunch of scribes there now.
Skiddoo, you long-legge- d bluff, you
ain't no good and you ain't no news-
paper man anyhow." Then several
sports who were sitting close by,
laughed and ''De lcng-legge- d buy'
beat a swift retreat.

For this reason the report of the
two fights between Sarconi and Kid
Terrv and the supposed twenty-roun- d

go between Dick Sullivan and Jack
Cordell is not very complete.

It is reported bv those who saw

game craft flew to Jimmy Williams and Kia

Totals 32 3 10 27 11 2
Punahou: Runs..O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
St. Louis: Euns..O 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 3

Two-bas- e hit, Bruns; sacrifice hit,
En Sue; stolen ibases, McCall, Hoogs,
MeCorriston. Bruns; double T)lays,
Hampton to Hoogs, Hampton-Lemn-Hoog- s;

struck out, by Williams 10, by
Hampton 1. . i

TWO GOOD ONES
AT AALA PARK

MeCorriston played a good game be-- , wetlt out, short to first

The teams in the Oahu league are
playing such a great brand of ball
that it is unnecessary to say much
about the possibilities of the games.
Not a one of the teams can afford to
lose and they will all four work their
heads off to make good.

This will be Mon Yin 's last appear-

ance at the grounds for many a long
mtnth as he is going to Yale and will
be out in left field for the Dragonlets
and all the fans will welcome the
chanee to give him a good sendoff.

McIIenry, the umpire who knows the
game so well, will be on deck as usual,
Nigel Jackson will be in the scorer's
box and the same fast games under
proper and successful management will
be there to please the fans.

FAREWELL FOR
MON YIN CHUNG

the bat for the Funs, though herhind Hughes put a clean one into left.
k bit slow in cetting after thswas Another pretty double play, with Hamp-

ton, Lemn and Hoogs as the star per-
formers, followed when Freitas eround- -

fouls. Otherwise his work was unex

ART-
THEATER
NEW FEATURE FILM

Vampires of the Coast

ILLUSTEATED SONGS

The stick work of Hughes,
right-fielde- r for the Saints, was un- - j er was shot by Hampton down to see-usual-

good, and the substitution of j ond in time to catch Hnghes and ett

in the sixth failed to make any j turned to first before Freitas reached
improvement in the team, the big boys the resting point. Markham flew out
being too eager to punch holes in the J to Lemn.
empvrean with the horsehide to care The Puns share of the sixth was not
where it fell when it came down. Me- - j extended. MeCorriston struck out;
Call at short for the Puns was about j Cooke hit safe for a single; Arcia
the fastest member of the team and i struck out and, with Hampton at bat,
evidentlv knew the exact location of j oolie. &s caught napping too far off

Two snappy baseball games, between
the fastest teams of the Kiverside
League, and the band to furnish appro-
priate mnsie during the games, this will
be the program for Aala Park this af-
ternoon. The first game to take placefirst base.the initial sack.

both events that Sarconi was battered
to pieces by Terry and fouled him in

i the third round, justly taking the deci--
' sion.

Some of the fans kindly came up to
this office and gave the following ac-

count of the Sullivan-Cordel- l go.
First Round. Sullivan was quick

with "his left. Cordell landed two hard
body dIows.

Second Round. Cordell landed hard
right to stomach and Sullivan went to
his Imees.

Third Round. Give and take.
! Fourth Round. Cordell went to floor

from hard swing to top of his head.
Sullivan to floor from right to his jaw.
Sparring and then Sullivan to knees
for count when gong saves Mike
Paton's breath.

Fifth Round. Nothing doing.
Sixth Round. Both stalling with oc

, St. Louis got busy. Soares flew ont at 1:30 p. m. will be between the A alas

The Chinese Students' Alliance of
Hawaii, branch of the World's Chinese
Students' federation of Shanghai,
China, will have a farewell social for
four members who are about to leave
Honolulu for distant parts. The recep- -

Williams havinc ten to his credit. l" IU" uu' " cue, on a nit t&at and the Portuguese nine and that or.

Hampton, however, got but one. Two i l0e1 dangerously like an error by the second spasm will be played be-go-

double plavs aroused the specta- - i Cooke- - cached first Bushnell the next tween Lieut. Bowen's aggregation of
Tors to momentary enthusiasm; Jimmy ! man UP ot to fi ?n a rf b roadpounders and the Palamas.
Williams made a' pretty running one i SllZ.l St 17 h "J

Change of program three time a
week Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

handed catch. t!l i " 1 1f It . 1 - .....mi lor a sine, nmng ine Dases. .Bruns nguese colony. Hoopu stated yesterdayThe smallness of the crowd may be !

j tion will be held at the Alliance xiau
tomorrow evening at 7:30.

'
Mon Yin Chung, well known as one

! of the best Chinese sportsmen in Ho-- i

nolulu, will be one of the guests of
I honor. He has recently graduated from
Oahu College and is going to Yale
whither he will carry the heartfelt good

that he will have his best men up when
the Eheus faee the Kewalos and heaccounted for in part, at least, by the j moment am with a lonjiwo hif

fact that manv of the fans were tak- - ger scored En Sue. Bushnell and Wil

EmpireTheatercasional swings.
Seventh Round. Cordell from wishes of his Chinese, friends and bun-dow- n.... fns wu()

ing a day on to tatve in me ptm BJU1C- - Hams, stealing third a moment later
The Game. j himself. Aylett, who took the place

St Louis took the field and Arcia ! of Hughes, put the side out by fly.ing
faced the pitcher. He found the j to Medcraft.
leather but failed to reaeh the first p. Tn the seventh Hampton, whose bat-station- ,'

being thrown out by the pitch- - tinr eye was not working, struck out.
McCall smgled to the infielder. Hampton poked three holes in the

' to'e Lemn hit nothingfavor ofrtmosphere and retired in, Tm three times. Hoogs reached first on

rirht to stomach, gong saves im. V i

Eighth Round.-ord- ell goes down htL ,m be Miss
tw.ee and gots up again. Down for 0ahn Coilegei o9, who is
the third time and still manages to i Welleslev; Lau Say Kan. Mc-arriv-

but a fourth swing puts him v ni h School graduate, who is
out for the count. Stanford; Tai Chan Hee, Oahu

The above is probably a reallv cor- - ,.oI e '(jr wj,o as going to the Uni-re- ct

and true account of the mill. As ; ver.itv' 0f California.
long as prize-figh- t promoters insist on j '
having doorkeepers who refer to mem-- j patience Before "she married that
bers of the press as "Long-legge- d man she t10ught he was the most grace-Bluffs- "

they can hardly expect to have! of men. Patrice And is she dis-- a

very elaborate account of their ; - tPli in hirnf Patience Disap- -

first ii. v ...v. .... .,,Kthrown but was out short to pea tne oan mat ien into ms nanus.

is just as certain of winning this game
as he ever was. He also added with
a smile that if the Aalas axe to be
beaten, it will not be by a Portuguese
team, but manager Paresa thinks ne
will show noopii today, that the Port-
uguese will beat them this time.

Hardee will do the twirling stunt for
the Aalas and Moses will be at the
receiving end. This is one of the best
batteries there is to be found here and
if Hardee can be in his usual form,
the Kewalos will have a hard time to
locate him. Freitas is to pitch for the
Portuguese and one or th descendants
of Joseph of the old world will cateh
him.

The Palamas. it will be remembered
won the championship of the Riverside
League for two seasons, but this does
not mean that the Fort Shafters can
not beat them. They have done this be- -

fore and Bowen 's men may do it again, j

Batteries in this game are: Paaluhi and I

Hoopii for Palamas, --and Bolun with
Strauss for the roadpounders. Lemn '

and McCall will be there as usual for
the Shafters. Both of these two men
have already followed the step-ladde-r

IVIotion Pictures
the t.ench and En Sue opened proceed-- ,

g bu(. ;t j;d him no as Med-ing- s

by hitting a foul into the hands j crflft struck out.
of Clarence Cooke which the latter; plinanou tpot the field again and
muffed. Cooke made up for his mis- -

Freitas flew to right, followed by Mark-tak- e

a minute later when he n:PPetI , ham, whose pop fly was caught by
up a swift grounder and cut the fleet j jj0Ogs. Soares hit a nice one over sec-foote- d

Chinese lad off froni first. John j on baseman's iead and En Sue. seelns
Williams went out pitcher to first and j wa e nrdor of the day, did the

fights. Tiointed! Sav. vou just ought to see
him try to carve a chicken! Yonkers
Statesman.

wis tollowed bv his brotner who as:.ame thing, tiustineu ttnocKed a dew- -
YACHTS OFF FOR

WAIANAE TRIPdrop into the hands of Lemn, ending

HONOLULU DANCING
ACADEMY

Meets Monday and Friday nights at 8:30
o'clock, Kilohana Art League, under
the direction of

OTTO BURMESTER.
Information furnished by Otto Bur

mester at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
8t. Telephone Store 26L Kes. 1179.

Gunner Isn't it monotonous at these
summer ltntfls? Guyer Not at all.
You should see our exciting games of
shuffle board. Gunner Shuffleboardf
Whr, they play that on ships. Guyer I
know, and they play it at our summer
hotel. If you don't shuffle pretty live-

ly you don't get any board at all.
New York Globe.

the argument.
The eighth was short and simple.

When Pnnahou came to bat, Kia. flew
out to short on a skyscraper. MeCor-
riston connected but failed to reach
first and Coke went out, short to first.

Jimmie Williams, for the Saints, hit

out second to first.
The Puns were retired in one, two,

three order in the second inning,
Lemon going out second to first and
Hoogs and Medcraft both failing to
connect with John Williams deceivers.

For St. Louis, John Williams rolled
one down to Cooke at third who lanfled
it in the hands of Hoogs before Wil- -

The yachts left for Waianae last
night and they certainly had a bunch
of good ones aboard. The Hawaii took
the wind that comes sweetly down Fort
street for her own special benefit and
sailed off for Waianae shortly after

route and .can be depended upon to
for a base but was forced off by John make ood.

1
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shot.
Then three times in succession Sam

Baldwin scored. In each case the score
was the finish of a magnifieent run up
the field in which the leader was rid-
ing off or waiting for a pass and was
ready to score or protect when the time
came. After the third goal of this
period the Oahu team made their foul,
an unintentional rideoff at a too full
angle asainst the right of way. This
was followed by a Cavalry safety.

Then Walter came along again and
after actually plaeing the ball from
a standstill, swung it through for the
twelfth goal. This ended the period
and the score stood Oahu 12 goals less
one foul, lHa points; Fifth Cavalry 1
goal less four safeties, nil.

The Fourth Period. '
The White Knight defense in the j

third period was very great. Forsythe i

seemed to be everywhere in the back j

field and he had his pony up against j

any player who was threatening the '

goai. ine uauu ieaui bcureu omy once
in this period. This goal was made
by Sam Baldwin who took a grand pass
from the doctor and ent through a
lane cleared by Dillingham.

The Oahu polo club, as usual, took
great pains to look after the comfort-an- d

convenience of the press. The re-

porters were taken out to the grounds
in a rig. every possible information
they could want was given to them with
a smile and there was the most pleas-
ant kokua between periods.

The lineups were: Oahu Dr. Bald-
win, number one; Sam Baldwin, num-
ber two; Walter Dillingham, number
three; John Fleming, number four.
Fifth Cavalrv Lieutenant Barnard,
number one; Captain Forsythe, number
two; Lieutenant Quekemeyer, number
three; Lieutenant Hanson, number four.
Lieutenant Stewart, referee. Four
periods. Time of periods, 71,- - minutes
with time taken out for all delays,
including goals, knockouts from goal
line, throwouts from sidelines and
knockouts after safeties.

PERSONALS.

George Canavarro, on of the Por-
tuguese Consul General, is now in Ger-
many.

Herbert M. Leonard, cashier of the
Hilo Railway Co., at Hilo, is here on
jury duty. ,

United States Deputy Marshal Har-
ry Bruns is the proud father of a girl,
born last Monday night.

George Ashley, conductor on the Oa-

hu Railway, was married Wednesday
night to Miss Dolores Williams.

Mrs. Jason Andrade returned from
the Volcano House yesterday. She
reports considerable activity in the
crater. .

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hall and family
have returned from Pearl Harbor and
are again established in their home in
Nuuanu.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shingle, Mrs.
M. Shingle and Fred Shingle will be
departing passengers on the Makura
Tuesday for a trip to the Seattle fair. '

British Consul R. G.. E. Forster and
son will depart this week for a tour of
England. Mr. Lewton-Brai- n will leave
on the same boat and will be joined
by his wife en route.

Mrs, C. A. MacDonald of Lahaina-lun- a

arrived on the Mauna Kea yester-
day morning and will be the guest for
several weeks of Mrs. Edgar Wood
at her home in College Hills.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Fyler have re-

turned after a four months' visit with
relatives in South Carolina and Geor-
gia. , Their niece, Miss Sadie Cunning-
ham, of Beaufort, S. C, accompanies
them

John Fassoth, manager of Waimea
Plantation, Kauai, and his daughter
Miss Connie Fassoth, were entertained
at dinner on Wednesday evening by
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. R. King at the
Young.

Pohn Detor and Charles Lycurgus
arrived from Hilo yesterday. They
say the Volcano House is crowded with
a lot of guests who are quite satisfied
with the pyrotechnic display in Pele's
domain.

Archibald Young and family will be
at home to their friends for the next
few weeks at the Alexander Young resi-
dence at Waikiki where they are resid-
ing pending the remodeling of their
own home.

Dr. A. B Clark returned from Hilo
yesterday. He says the town is grow-
ing at a very satisfactory rate. The
neXv bridge across the Wailuku river
is being built and business on Waia-nuenu- e

street is looking up.
Arthur Restarick and his sister, Miss,

Constance, are spending the summer
at York Village, Maine, with the moth-
er and sisters of D. L. WTithington.
Arthur Jias recovered from his recent
illuess and is in better condition than
for some time past.

IIerbertWithers, the.violoncellist, and
Mnie. Elzy who made such a sensation
with her piano-playin- will return from
their volcano trip the latter part of
next week. In conjunction with Charles
Bennett, the popular baritone, they will
probably give a farewell concert.

Through inadvertence. Congressman
Humphreys, of Mississippi, was referr
ed to in yesterday-morning- 's paper as
Congressman Fond of Kentucky. It is
Mr. Humphreys, a member of the rivers
and harbors committee of the House
of Representatives, who will come here
with the Congressional junketing party.

"Father," said little Rollo, "what
is an optimist?" "According to my
observation, son, an optimist is a man
who finds his own affairs prosperous
and tries to persuade other people not
to make a kick and disturb cond-
itions." Washington Star.

NOTICE.

OAHU CEMETERY ASSOCIATION.
The annual meeting of Oahu Ceme-

tery Association will be held at the
office of the Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.,
No. 923, Fort street, Honolulu, on
Thursday, August 19, 1909, at 10
o'clock a. m., for the election of of-
ficers for the ensuing year.

All owners of lots are requested to
attend.

G. R. CARTER,
Secretary, Oahu Cemetery Association.

346

Von Holt Block, ti South King St.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Delivered by carrier In tlty, per
month I M

failed to any address for one year
In the United Etatee or Territory
of Hawaii .00

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
FROM 3 to 6 months, furnished cot-

tage, 2 or 3 bedrooms; Waikiki pre-

ferred; must be first-clas- Refer-
ences exchanged. P. O. Box 207.

8428

RESPECTABLE middle aged gentle-
man who can speak German and
English fluently, as partner in brick
and cement business. Must be a good
business man. Capital not necessary.
Apply after 6 o'clock to Contractor
"Weber, 493 Beretania Ave. 8427

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY several Japanese as cooks and

school boys. Trinity Mission. Tel.
1196, afternoon; TeL 1212, morning
and evening. . 8425

FURNISHED ROOMS.
NICELY furnished rooms, 1124 Adami

Lane. Cool and pleasant. 8377

STAMPING.
STAMPING, stenciling, Japanese de-

signs; water-colo- r work and lessons.
1825 College St 8427

1

FOR SALE.
IMPORTED JACK at Kapapala ranch,

the pedigreed Jack "Kentucky
King," foaled in 1904, bred by the
celebrated breeders, J. F. Cook &

' Co., of Lexington, Kentucky, and
sold by them under guarantee. For
nartieulars and price address J. Mon- -

sarrat, Fahala Kau, or C. Brewer &

Co-- Honolulu. 8428

FRESH poha berries at Mrs. Kearns'
every Saturday. Order early. 8422

ON ACCOUNT of leaving the Islands,
a good paying concern for sale; finest
investment in the Territory. Address
Box 674, Honolulu. 8422

DENTIST.
DR. A. B. CLARKE, dentist. Office,

303 Boston building. 346

FOR RENT.
TWO large modernly furnished mosqu-

ito-proof rooms; ensuite suitable
doctor's offices; married couple. 1140
Alakea, opposite Hawaiian Hotel.

346
' ' w

FURNISHED. That commodious resi-
dence now occupied by C. H. Dickey
on Nuuanu avenue will be for Tent
during the next 8 months, posses-
sion given Sept. 20, Four bedrooms;
double parlors; 2 bathrooms; ample
closets; servant's quarters; stable,
etc. Do not wish . families with
young children. Apply to C. II.
Dickey. 346

MODERN new cottage, furnished;
Ninth Ave., Kaimuki; two bed-room- s.

A. V. Peters, Gonsalves & Co. 842p

FURNISHED cottage of six rooms, to
adults only. Good location. K, Box
372. 8420

FURNISHED eottage at Waikiki. rfood
. bathing; electrie lights, etc. Tel

274 or 1400 for particulars. 8411

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cm
sidy, 2005 Kalia road, Waikiki.

TO A SATISFACTORY TENANT,
oe-ha- lf of the store occupied by the

. Hawaiian Gazette Company, Limited,
on King street; has modern front
window, large enough for displaying
any line of goods, machinery except-
ed; building is in the center of the
retail district, constructed of stone
and modern in every respect. Pro-
posal in writing for rental, for term
of years, are invited bv

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
C. S. CRANE, Manager; , 8422

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
JAPANESE, cooks, waiters, yardboyi,

etc., 1128 Union St.-- Phone 579. 8421

LOST.
PASSBOOK No. 3699, Bishop & Co.

Savings Bank. Return to bank. 346

TOCKETBOOK containing bank book
and papers. Return to this office.

8429

PURSE, August 13, with thirty dollars-- ,

between Moiliili and Railroad De-

pot. Reward, $10. Return Adver-
tiser office. 8429

Hanan

Full

Dress

Their perfect fit is due to a
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(Continued From Paae One.
his own ball on the fly. They were
playing with light balls and some of
the harder swings sent the pillule look-

ing for the moon. John got away to a
clpar field and snapped on5 a snooper
that sent the bail winging. He kept
goiDj: and, with a swing of his elub,
caught the ball before it bit the ground
and Kent it on towards the goal One
more swing and be had scored.

When the spectators began to ar-

rive at the grounds, shortly before 3
o'clock, it was raining quite hard and
it looked as though it would be a wet
afternoon but, before the game start-
ed, the clouds had cleared away and
there was bright sunshine for the en-

tire game.
Lieutenant Stewart of the Fifth

Cavalry was chosen to act as referee
and the game started shortly after the
time set. The mauka sideline was dec-

orated with what looked like all the
autos in town. Behind and above
there were hundreds of rigs, people
on horseback and a large number of
pedestrians who had walked out from
the end of the Kalihi carline.

Tha First Period.
Barnard caught the ball and threat-

ened to a run but Sam Baldwin clear
ed and passed to Walter Dillingham
who sent to Dr. Baldwin. Then the
Cavalry goal was threatened but
Quekemeyer rode Walter off and the
ball was knocked out from the goal
line.

Hanson carried the ball after the
knock out on a pass from Forsythe
but Sam Baldwin cleared away and
sent to Dr. Baldwin who forwarded to
Fleming an'd then Dillingham ' took a
hard stroke and sent the ball through
the- goal.

Fleming got away from the throw-i- n

and Dr. .Baldwin made a magnificent
rush in which he reached the goal in
two strokes "but the ball missed the
post by a few inches and went outside.
Forsythe saved a hard threaten by rid-
ing off and Fleming missed a hard back-
hander that should have scored if the
ground had not given the ball a list
to leeward. There was a mixup in front
of goal and Dr. Baldwin put through
from the ruck for the second goal.

Fleming got away again from the
throw-in- , he lofted the ball but caught
it on the swing and scored with a hard
swing that sent the ball against the
post, whence it cannoned through the
goal. 3 goals.

Then the Cavalry goal was constantly
threatened and they saved once with a
safety. Finally Walter Dillingham
came up at full speed and, with a peach
of a swing sent the ball through for
the. fourth goal from nearly a hundred
yards' distance. 4 to minus Oahu.

The Second Period.
Oahu got away with a rash' and

threatened immediately. Sam Baldwin
missed what looked like a- - sure shot
but Walter came along behind and eent
through for the fifth goal. The White
Knights made a noise like hitting the
ball but Sam saved with a grand back-
hander and the ball was soon in front
of the Cavalry goal. Walter missed' a
hard shot but Barnard safetied and
then Walter got a better chance and
scored. A few minutes later Walter
repeated the dose after another safety,
this time by Forsythe. 7 goals to 0.

Then the White Knights took a big
brace for themselves and it seemed sure '

that they would score. Hanson and
Forsythe carried the ball down to the
front of the Oahu goal and Barnard
took a good swing for goal but the ball
hit Quekemeyer 's horse and the locals
were out of danger. This was followed
by a grand run down the field with the
Oahu team strung out and finally Flem-
ing scored from a neat pass by Sam
Baldwin. Forsythe got away but failed
to score from lack of support and the
period ended, 8 to minus ; Oahu.

, The Third Period.
Forsythe and Hanson made another

great dash and this time they succeed-
ed. A great forward pass from For-
sythe sent Hanson romping and he

Park Theater
Fort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Changes

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY

AND FRIDAY
Admission: 10c and 15c; Children, 5c.

last of Absolute Accuracy.

SHOE STORE

A CIGAR OF QUALITY, NOT PRICED
BELOW ITS VALUE NOR TOO HIGH FOR
THE SATISFACTION IT BRINGS TO THE
MAN WHO ENJOYS A SMOKE FROM A
CIGAR THAT HAS THE VIRTUES OF A

MILD HAVANA AND THE
RICHNESS OF A FULL

GERMAN LEAF
THEY SMOKE FREELY WITH REGULAR
BURN. THESE ARE FROM A NEW SHIP-

MENT, COMPRISING THE

The

Announcing ap-

pointment of H. F.
Wichman & Co. as
local agents of the
celebrated Howard
watches.

In receiving the
appointment as
agents for the E.
Howard Watch
Co, H. F. Wich-ma- n

& Co. have re-

ceived certain con-

cessions which en-

able them to place
Howard watches
before their patrons
at a price, from ten
to fifteen per cent
lower than they can
be purchased for
elsewhere.
We would like to interest

you in Howard watches, and
will be pleased to explain the
merits of these goods to you.

: f. lion 1 1,
LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned has bought the business of
Nee Hong Restaurant on Front street
near Church, Hilo, Hawaii, and that
he is not responsible for any bjll
against said restaurant prior to that
date. YOCK CHONG,

Dated Hilo, August 12, 1909. 346

mportancia

mperadora
ab RosaShoes

A. nMy1
THIS BRAND OF CIGARS ENJOYS THE
PATRONAGE OF THE NOBILITY OF THE
IMPERIAL COURT OF GERMANY; THE
GUESTS OF THE LEADING HOTELS AND

: THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE EXCLUSIVE
CLUBS ON THE CONTINENT AND IN''

THE UNITED STATES

H. fiackfeld & Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS.
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SECOND SECTION
SECOND SECTION

PAGES 9 TO 16.
PAGES 9 TO 16.
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CHARMING HONOLULU GIRL r
" Suffering WILL STUDY FOR THE STAGE

Woman! jA TOR FOR THE
Read This
Free Book THIRSTY

To any woman who will mail me this coupon I
will send free (closely sealed) my finely-illustrate- d

book regarding the cause and cure of disease.
This book is written in plain language, and ex-

plains many secrets you should know. It tells
how you can cure yourself in the privacy of your
own home without the use of drugs.

Don't spend another cent on doctors and their
worthless medicines.

Nature's remedy cures to stay cured. Tou should
know about it.

If you suffer from female trouble of any kind,
rheumatism, sciatica, weak nerves, insomnia, or-

ganic pains, or stomach, liver, kidney or bowel
disorders, you must not fail to get this book.

Don't "wait another minute.

IS SECURED BY COMBINING

Sauerbrunnen with

Thueringen-Himbeersa- ft

German Products

Mpmimimmmm

Cut out the coupon right now and mail it. I'll send the book
without delay, absolutely free.

- - V . , - ,

V ; Vt" f

I - v " A 4

.y.,,a.-.lt- nr

!

i

S. G, HALL, M. D.
702 --MARKET ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

Please send me, prepaid, your free, 100-pag- illustrated book.

Name .. .

Addressft

Sauerbrunnen Is a natural
mineral spring water found .

only in the solitude of the
Harz Mountains in Germany. (

Himbeersaft is the juice of the
mountain raspberry found near Gotna,
in Thueringen. It is uncultivated

fruit, and finely flavored. (

THERE IS NO MORE REFRESHING DRINK AT ANY
TIME OF THE DAY, AND IS PARTICULARLY EN-
JOYABLE WITH MEALS. IT QUENCHES THIRST.

IT SATISFIES.

Sanerbrunnen, 100 bottles- - to case, $10,00

NEW SHIPMENT CROWN TOPS.

j MISS BAY BELL

talented Honolulu girl who sown will
study for the latage.

go to the Mainland toLOS ANGELES
"An interview! Oh, that's just like I 'would like the better if I had to make

a real actress and I am not, yet, you ,
a choice. I saw them both in plays

know jj written by Barrie. I" thought Maud
' , . . 'Adams performance of 'Peter Pan'oucn was me mouest ana rerirmg n, nno:n4. ihIo

wouldn't grow up, was wonderful.answer of Miss Eay Bell when, asked
for an outline of her future plans. The
three little words "yet, you know,"
were spoken with an intonation that
left a world of meaning and longing
behind them.

i "But, you have ambition," the in-

terviewer ventured.
"Barrels of it. That's why I am

leaving on the Alameda on Wednesday.
I am going to San Francisco to take up
my studies just where I left off three
years ago when the earthquake upset
all my plans and studies for the time

Himbeersaft, 12 large bottles to case, $8.50 j

H. Haclifeld & Go, Ltd. !

:"I am setting myself a high stand-
ard? Yes, I know, but I am willing to
work-ver- y hard and wait patiently for
an opportunity to make good. I am
going to live in Oakland with Mrs.
George Davis. She was formerly Miss
Crossett and we became very dear
friends when she was here five years
$g(t; and remained for over a year. I
fhaii study in San Francisco, however,
and watch for an opening to show what
I can do. If I do not succeed in San
Francisco at the end of the year of
study I will go on to New York City,
that great Mecca of all the stage aspi-
rants. I am determined to persevere
and I da hope in the end to succeed."

Miss Bell is a slight, willowy and
graceful young girl anil ;n temperament
and manner reminds o:ie strongly of
one of her favorites, Ethel Barrymore.
If pluck, perseverance, a willingness to
work hard and the good Wishes of a
score of devoted friends count for any-
thing we will one day hear great thing3
of Miss Ray Bell.

iDISTRIBUTORS.

I.
being. I had hoped to Tetum at once,
but I found that all of my calmness
at the time of the quake was only a
bluff and it has really taken me three
years to quiet down my nerves and
muster up my courage to the point of
going back."

"And the three years you have spent
here!"

"Oh, they have not been wasted for
I have been in school and have had
some splendid opportunities in the ama-

teur productions here. First, I played

Expert Cleaning and Dyeing
V.VA IS

We send all of this work to the F. Thomas Dyeing
Works, of S. F. and receive it by return steamer. All workguaranteed. The most delicate goods handled.

FRENCH LAUNDRY, J-- abadie. phone hm.
EXTREMELY COSTLYI..:"I5:'. Lovey Mary in ' ' Mrs. Wiggs of the '

nit

MOW OS
Cabbage Patch"; then Kitty in "The
Millionaire"; the leading role in "Mrs.
Temple's Telegram," and followed that
with Eosa Columbia in "The Arabian
Nights," and last and best of them
all I played Ethel Barry-mor- 's" role in
Barrie 's "Alice

Quite a long and varied repertoire for
a little girl who is "not an actress
yet." When asked which line of work
she aspired to and iikeu best Miss Bell
said:

"I really don't know. I like nathos

Segregation of lepers during the
twelve years ended June 30, 1909, has
cost the Territory more than $2,000,000,
according to a statement made yester-

day by President Mott-Smit- h of the
Board of Health. And this figure ap-

plies only to what has been spent di-

rectly at the Kalihi Receiving Station
and the Settlement on Molokai. If the
proportionate share of office expenses
and other expenses of the Board of

1 1
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very much and yet the best notice I i
, p , , I JlfailU Wtrit? UUIItU ,3 LUC lUkai. 1Ureceive i Tor inv worK nprp urna ititpti i -

and dressing sacques made in Japan. ,

EMBROIDERED IN ORIENTAL DESIGNS.

Silk and finest silk crepe, fine tea sets.

THE JAPANESE BAZAAR
FORT STREET.

me by the Advertiser for my perform-- 1 would run far above the two million
mark.ance in "ine Aram an Knights' and)

thnt is a pompflv rnlp you Irnntr T f Mr. Mott-Smit- h gets his figures from
a thorough investigation of the esthink I like the two combined, a ra- - I

thetic role with little comedv touches, ' penses of his department which he has
j that quaint kind of comedy that Barrie j been making lately, and he finds the
writes.' I hope some day to play in one I sums to be appalling. His report to
of his plays. My favorite actresses ! Governor Frear, on which he has been

Costs No More But Tastes
Like More

Light and refreshing. The beer for
the tropics. None so good. Ring up for
a dozen pints or quarts. You'll order
more.

j are Maud Adams and Ethel Barrymore. working for some weeks, will be m
i I have never been able to decide which bv Tuesdav. I

I

Si.

i li1 rr

NOW IT IS

Sweet Violet Butter
There are many sorts that are known as butter, but

which will not stand the test of purity. They vary from good
to bad, and the SWEET VIOLET leads in good qualities.
It is the purest and best ever offered for sale in these Islands.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY POUND.

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co., Ltd.

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAII

Telephone 240
WINES AND LIQUORS

169 King Street

NEST TO THE FISHMAEKET. PHONE 251.

"vThen vou want your auto repaired,
repainted and reupholstered, take it to j

Tailor Made
Talk as they will, clothiers can not

convince themselves or anyone else
that ready-mad- e clothes can give the
satisfaction of "Made to Yonr Order."

Automobile

Repairing
JOHN MARTIN AT SEATTLE FAIR.

He says, on a Postal Card, that it is a result of hi3 visit to the Pay
Streak. W. W. AHAIJA CO., Gentlemen's Tailor, 62 South King St.W. W. Wright Co., Ltd,

KING STEEET NEAE SGTTH
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jj By Grace Margaret Gallaher.

We handle this fine line. Superior to

all others in uniformity, freedom in

working, safety, lustre and durability.

We carry a complete assortment for all

classes of work. Quality guaranteed.

"They're crazy," said Dick, mopping
his perspiring face and groping after
his tie, which had disappeared in the
region of his back. "Don't seem to
notice them; it may excite "em more.
Have a sandwich!" and turning his
back on the mob he dived into the flour
sack. "Although I cannot altogether
recommend these for esthetic reasons,"
producing two hunks of black bread,
"yet, as nourishment, I feel sure you
will find them grateful and comfor-
ting."

I took a sandwich and began to
munch, the passengers meanwhile gaz-
ing in a3 at a peep show. The train
had apparently altered its mind about
making a trip that day and dozed by
the roadside. )

"Do you think the singular behavior
of what is advertised as our express is
in any way connected with us?" Dick
inquired through a wall of sandwiches;
then to the guard: ""We appreciate
your courtesy in stopping the train that
we might lunch in tranquillity, but,
really, we dislike to detain you. ' '

The guard grunted. I could under-
stand Dick's German so perfectly that
I am sure it couldn't have been at all
the real thing. We had worked our way
through the sandwiches, driven on by
hunger, and were well into the fruit
when a shout went up outside. The
peasants were pounding back and with
them came two mighty fellows, Ger-

mans, gold-lace- blue-uniforme- d.

"De cops!" cried Dick with glee.
"Come to arrest the guard for assault
with intent to kill, but I will not pros-
ecute. I am a merciful man. I know
the guard has a wife and ten infant
children dependent upon him, not to
speak of a bedridden grandmother.
Moreover, my legal German is not, I
fear, quite up to the required form."

Warily, as one drawing nigh the lair
of a wild beast, the police approached
the door, which was now unlocked.
Then the larger and more ornately be-

decked one said a single word, violently
and . with an equally violent gesture.
Neither Diek nor I understood the
word, but the gesture was such that the
wayfaring man, though a fool, could
not err therein. We climbed out, jneek-ly- .

The captain made a jump at me and
seized my wrists. A pair of heavy,

handcuffs, such as might have
ironed Andreas Hofer in '48, were
clapped on them. The lesser official had
served out a like pair to Dick.

"Umsteigen!" called the guard. The

old lady, sole passenger in our railway

carriage besides ourselves, gathered up

her umbrella, satchel, lunehbasket,

bird cae and huge nosegay, and slow-

ly, with before-u- s air,
clambered out. We followed in a leap.

No one else got out. The guard mareh-e- d

up and down calling the name of
the city from which the train had

started, the places it had passed
through, those it would pass through,

and the destination it had in mind.

This he did not once, but many times.

Then he rang a bell, a sort of dinner-gon- g

affair, on the platform, in. the
waiting room and even in hidden cor-

ners behind the freight.
"All aboard!" he shouted. No one

responded to .his appeal.
"All aboard!" came again, this

time in a tone of finality. SlowSy,
imposingly, the train started, with re-

luctant creaks and groans.
I gazed at the train creeping slowly

down the track; at the station, peo-

pled by ourselves and the station mas-

ter; at the Noah's Ark village in the
distance, whose one inhabitant appear-
ed to be the old lady with the bundles;
aud laughed again.

"I'd like to try that village; it
looks jolly quaint and behind the
age," said Dick.

"You can't," said I sternly. Dick
finds it about impossible to stick to
any given line of march. "You and I
are due today at a house party for a
week's shooting in the mountains.
Don't you forget that. Now, how '11

we get something to eatt"
"Nothing here," said Dick after an

investigation. "How much time have
wet"

"Twenty-fiv- e minutes."
"You could buy an entire village in

America, with a couple of outlying
farms thrown in. I think we can com-
pass two sandwiches nd some apples
here if we set about it valiantly and
at once."

Dick, whose English is stronger or
at least less feeble than mine, set off
toward the village.-- - leaving me to
wrestle with the potentate who ruled
the ticket-offic- e. The twenty-fiv- e min-
utes went. The train came. Dick did
not appear. I was a harassed third

gets so. Yon haf suicide committed,
nnd to jail you go und your frient
also."

"For how long?"
"A week, maybe a month, undtil

your case he get himself tried."
"A week! And a hunting party of

the best fellows in Germany waiting
for us!

"Now, see here!" began Dick, while
I cried fiercely, "It's the most ridicu-
lous proceeding!" Then, seeing the
bland, smiling face before us, we stop-
ped in despair. Dick got his second
wind first.

"My dear herr," in glow, patient
tones, "I had no desire whatever to
kill myself. I have always felt gTeat
disapproval of the practice of suicide;
also I am an uncommonly happy per-
son. I was late for my train, i tried
to head it off reach it, you under-
stand at the crossing. It was going
at a terrible rate this was thrown in
to flatter local pride, but I was obliged
to catch it. My friend here caught me
and was about to help me in through
the window when the guard pulled me
from outside. Of course any friend
meant no disrespect to the guard; he
feared both of us might fall off the
train if he ceased his efforts to get me
in."

The pastor smiled as on the aimless
babble of a child. "None but a mad-mans!- "

he repeated, sadly, firmly.
"Have you any plan, now?" asked

Dick despairingly.
I shook my head. "If these hand-

cuffs indicate the progress of prison
reform in Germany, we shall be lodged
in a medieval dungeon overrun with
rats and fed once a day through a hole
in the ceiling."

"Nonsense!" Dick was excusable for
bad temper. "But we just must get to
that hunting party tonight. Stir, your-
self if you've go any wit left. "

I stirred myself. I repeated Dick's
story, with notes and marginal com-
ments. Again the rector smiled kindly.

"Und it was de exbress;" he put a
little pitying scorn in his voice, to show
that even his patience had limits. We
glared at him, at the judge, at each
other. A heavy silence fell on all. The
judge turned to the policemen.

"No, no," murmured the rector;
"only a madmans! De English dey are
queer, bud not mad, not mad."

"English!" shouted Diek, stung with
the splendor of a sudden thought; "we
are Americans! Americans!

"Yes, Americans; and in America no
one ever gets in a train by the door
unless he's a slow old chap; we all get
in after the train starts and by the win-
dow. Why, I 've seen twenty fellows
get in that way in one train." So
we had, in the old days at Princeton

Theo. avies Co., Lti

Hardware Department
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Then all the passengers climbed into
with the guard and the engineer in the their coaches, the engineer craned out
customary search-part- y after loitering to see that all was well, the guard rang IMausofliy mm 1

when each graduate used to b.e pushed

NEW SYSTEM OF BURIALinto the train over the shoulders of
the rest of the class, come to see him
,off.

or undecided passengers who were in ms Kons amgentiy, ana tne tram mm-dang-

of being left behind. . 'bered off, bearing all our luggage and
Suddenly, far in the distance, I be- - Dick 's hat.

held a man running, and as one who! "My dear sir," I began, in carefully
would fain win, too. I was about to constructed German, "what does this
point him out to the engineer, that the mean!"
engine might take a nap while we wait-- ' The man merely jerked me forward,
ed, when, just as I fully recognized him i What on earth did the fellow think we
as my feckless fellow-travele- r, he turn- - were? I had it: Spies!
ed a sharp corner almost in the opposite

' During that walk through a village
direction. What was he up to! A like the German nonserse books of my
glance down the track showed me that nursery days all I had ever known of
it bent nearly back on itself. Evidently Aat language melted out of my brain
Dick was headed to board the train at like snow under the sun's, rays. By
Borne point nearer to him than the sta- - the time we had reached a square, for-tio-

I boarded the train with a calm midable structure, evidently the judge 's
mind. Dick could be trusted to put office, I hadn 't a sentence left in my
anything through. ! head except these acquired from Ollen- -

"Hi, stop! My friend's coming!" I dorf: "Has your aunt a blue urn-sai- d

to the guard as the old fellow ; brella?" "No, but she has a green
started to lock the door of my carriage; ! parrot," and these seemed without con-the-

realizing that he could not un- - solation.
derstand English, I cried in loud and! pick, believing "never give up the
strenuous German, or, at least, such ship," talked at a passionate rate in
it was in intention: "Don't lock the what Kipling would call "the verna'cu-door- !

Man coming soon!" i lar gone very far wrong," a jargon cal- -

He fixed me with a codfish stare. I culated to insult grossly any German
struggled with the handle, shouting with a spark of feeling for the Vater- -

The pastor had not heeded. The word
"Americans" was

"I know. I haf not one seen yet
alreaty, but I haf a nephew dere, und
I know. Dey are dey are " Lan-
guage faile.I him; he waved his hands
helplessly.

"Dey do, dey say. anydings, any-
wheres, Americans. Ho! Ho!"

Five minutes and we were free, hur-
rying for the next train. The little
pastor puffed by our side, chuckling to
himself. "Dos Americans, Ho! Ho!" ;

"Well, sir," said Dick, as we mount-
ed into the train as sedately and im-

pressively as-int- o a royal chariot, "it's
a great thing to be an American citi-
zen; I've always known it. but now
I appreciate it with every fiber of my
being. Henceforth I shall travel

wrapped in the flag of my cou-
ntry."

FADS FOR WOMEN.

A pleasing occupation for the veranda
,these days is the decoration of bedroom
towels. Soiling does not harm them as
it might a finer piece of work accident-
ally left .in the dust, and it is industry

commands in party-colore- d language Jana;
German, American and blue Mazes. A As I had supposed, we entered the
gleam of almost human intelligence ir-
radiated his countenance. "Mad, very
mad," his expression said. He locked
the door and passed on.

By this time we were going at a pas

office and ranged ourselves in front of
the judge, the image of Old Uncle Deep-inboo- k,

the hero of my favorite nursery
tale, a frog-face- moon-eye- d old party.
The police gave him a long and evi-
dently damaging account of our crime;sionate rate for Germany enough to

make it a keen jump, even for- - Dick. ! whatever it was, no questions were ask

Sanitary We will have in a short time a
Permanent r rmausoleum made or reinIdeal

forced concrete, of large dimen-

sions, two stories . high. It will be handsome in
appearance, a credit to the city and a fine monu-

ment to the bodies placed within.

Apartments in this mausoleum will be sold in fee
simple. They will be made so as to contain bodies

or ash urns.

This system is being adopted throughout the
United States and Europe. Call and learn full

particulars at

- TOUHSEilD UNDERTAKING CO., LTD J
Beretania Street; near Fort.

ed us, but our pockets were searched.
Beyond money enough to convince them
that our worldly state was not that of
the usual aharchist, and two letters

There he was at the cut, grinning and
waving what appeared to be a paper
flour sack. I leaned well out to grab
him. A leap and he was safe on the
running-boar- d outside the carriage door. one of lack's and one of mine, re

'Here, take this!" shoving the flour ; ceived in London nothing was found
sack in through the open window. "It (The judge pointed to the names and
cost blood

.
and treasure, all the Ger- -

' addresses. I nodded; yes, they were
1 1 " Til 1 aman ana patience a nau siorea up ior ours.

life. Open the door, why don't you?"
'iCan't, it's locked."
"Thunder! I'll have to take the win-

dow then."

"I do not speak your infernal lan-
guage," came in a sudden shout from
Dick. I grinned; that admission was
worth an arrest. Ollendorf. Chapter

that calls for little skill.
Scalloping the hems in buttonhole

stitch will add a daintiness to a plain
towel, and the design can be easily
marked by using the end of a spool of
cotton and a pencil.

Monograms or a simple conventional
figure may be embroidered above the
hems if within the skill of the worker.
The buttonholing alone, however, is
very pretty. ;

Economical women with dainty tastes
in need of a dressy long washable coat
should take advantage of the bargains
that are to be found now in boxes con-

taining remnants or laces, embroideries,

Hie glass of the door went no lower IV, Page 10, upper left-han- d line, flash- -

than Dick's waist, and though he's a ed into my memory: "Is there no one
slim chap, the opening was a tight fit. here that German speaks?"
I laid hold on his arms with a will, and '

Hurrah! The judge spoke to the
he began a series of plunges calculated smaller policeman; he hurried out of
to force him through. There was a court. Presently he returned bringing
jangle of bells, a hiss of steam, and with him a rosy, fat little Lutheran
the train seemed to slow down. Dick pastor, who bobbed and smirked and
filled all the window so I could not see gestured like a Nuremburg toy.
out. but I heard a kind of roar and 4 'What have we done?'7 "Why are
Dick was jerked back at least a foot. I we arrested?" It was one question etc., and buy a plain coat, using these

"Great Scotland! Fred, the guard's from us both. treasures for decoration,
got me 'round the legs! Pull for all's . "Ya I haf in England been," smiled A lace trimmed COat at $5 is not desir-i- n

you or he'll have me out." the little pastor. 1
7.

Then I kew that for aWe' but one Plainly tailored may besome reason t Despair! He. too, had been nourished
unfathomable to simple American minds on Ollendorf, an English grammar. ' bought for $4.50, either white or natural
our guard was displeased that Dick j "What CTime have we com- - and with bargain trimmings amounting
fhould thus make entrance into the train Uitted?" I labored in German. to a dolar the garment will be suffici- -
and was manifesting his displeasure bjM "Alas, so voung, so melancholy!" he
active measures. I hauled for my life sighed gustily. . enty handsme to wear on any oc- -

anu me nonor oi mv country, jjick was iT :n v i ; t caaiuu.
lav h,, nn v, vnn c,,; l,l ! Dainty little lounging robes are madehelpless as to his body, but amazingly pxpr Hiihaut' .r,-n-

,i foV'r t;Z i f cross-ba- r muslm and dimity, withactive as to his arms and legs. The jfpt
lormer tnrasnea i n r iiKe naus.t The moon.faeed one ike the guard s anu rronc euges scaiiopea ana out-'Tw-

certainly "pull Dick pull seemed at times to '
M alm0t hu! tonholed in white or a color and the

longer I feared the rope would be rent ,wv J,a.i ; ;
bottoms of the sleeves and often the
edges of the girdles finished in the
same way.
s The center parting of the hair with

, , . , ' ' " nuu. V 'Jll CI U Jill 'IT. .i t I V 1 11asunder,

"Fa, yes," said the little pastor, "I
English combrehend; forwards wid de

BEEF FROM NIIHAU COMES TO US ONLY
THREE TIMES IN A YEAR WHICH MEANS
THAT THE CATTLE HAS TIME AND OPPOR-
TUNITY TO FATTEN FOR THIS MARKET.

THE SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED IS

the wide Eecamier chignon and wide
puffs at the sides comports well withconversation."

we arrested?" "What th.e biS millinery of the day. Women'Why are
with small, delicate features find it
especially becoming.

time of beginning varying with the lo-
cality. After thorough plowing and all
frost has gone the ground is bedded in
rows from three to four feet wide, ac-
cording to situation and quality of soil.
The seed is sown along the center of
these beds either in a straight fuTrow
made with a small plow or opener in
holes 12 to 18 inehes apart. Sowing
usually begins March 10 to April 15,
and continues to May 15. The young
shoots that appear in 10 to 15 days are
weeded and thinned when they have
attained a height of two to six inches,
say when the third leaf appears.

Picking time usually begins in Au-
gust and lasts until frost puts a stop
to further gsowth.

Before the revolution cotton was on-
ly known as a garden plant. It was
not extensively grown Ijefore the gin
invention because it was eleaned by
hand and the work was too slow to be
profitable, but after the invention the
cotton industry developed. In 1792
4000 bales were shipped from Georgia.

The flowers vary in color. The com-
mon colors in the United States are
white or a light yellow with purple
spots at the base, the whole flower turn-
ing the second day after opening.

The sea island cotton with its beauti-
ful long and silky staple is one of the

have we done?" We rang the changes
steadily on this one theme.

Slowly light dawned. "Ton haf,"
pointing a chubby finger at Dick, 'suic-
ide committed."

Dick:s face was a study.

ing from lobster red to royal purple, his
eyes stared out of his head. The guard
was big, but I was bigger. I gave one
mighty heave and in lunged Dick, land-
ing head first on the flour sack. I
cnusiht a glimpse of a furious red face
hnloed by a mane of bristling yellow
hair. Then I closed my eves and laugh-
ed till my already exhausted powers
could do no more.

"What's the row?" Dick seemed
les enfeebled than I.

The train had stopped, a crowd, part-ly passengers, partly peasants from thefieMs. blocked the window. The guardm lond, violent tones. n 1t v:

olitan MarketEllletropi deny it! I can prove an alibi."
"You haf yourse'f unter de train

cast. Your frient dere he haf you res-
cued from a dreatful fate."

"I believe you," grinned Dick, glanc-
ing at me; "but you're mistaken, my
dear sir. I was only getting on the

Phone 45, W. F. HEILBRON, Proprietor.

SCHOOL ESSAY ON COTTON.
An Augusta (Ga.) schoolgirl has

written an essay on cotton which the
Augusta Herald publishes and recom-
mends. Her name is Eugenia Ellington.
She says:

Cotton is mainly grown in the south-
ern United States and in all states
south of the thirty-sixt- h parallel north
latitude. It is also grown in India,
Egypt, China, Brazil, WTest Indies,
Mexico and Asiatic Russian cultivation.

The land is prepared in winter, the

Homeric struggle with Dick. All gazed
- . ... Millie inastonishment. The tniard Tniecr? n I ." ..... . .

toward the 1 ne llUIe Pastor translated. A roar
times. ana 'upon 1JJt ' ?

i
: ught;r met b fn judge, police

pounded off in that direction like Per ! iP"- -

cherons. "Yonn? gentleman?, no mans unfi
les? he is one big madmans unto a train

staple and tawny in color. These are
often used for the natural color bal-brigg-

underwear, hosiery, etc., where
a smooth finish and a silky luster are
desired.

most valuable species. The fiber aver-- j
ages about one and three quarter inches
in length. It is adapted to the finest
thread and lace work. The Egyptian
varieties'ire usually a little shorter in
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We have secured the exclusive Honolulu Agency for the famous F. Thomas Parisian Dyeing
Works of San Francisco.

We will now undertake to clean or dye the most delicate textile fabrics, ostrich feathers, etc.,
at Coast prices, and will guarantee all work.

Goods will be called for, sent to San Francisco by the "Alameda" and be back by return steamer.

AUNL J. ABADIE, Prop.
Telephone 1491
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Jos. Fernandez, Prop.
Honolulu's leading tonsorial shop. Strictly high-clas- s,

and the best appointed shop in the city.
Five expert barbers continually employed obviate long waits.
In fact, you're always "next" at the SILENT.
New Antiseptic Barber Chairs.

5

ChairsBaths
Hot or Cold

Hotel Street
opp Union

:
: " ' v w

HAWAII'S DELEGATION AT THE ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFI- C EXPOSITION AT A LUNCHEON GIVEN
BY THE DOMESTIC SCIENCE CLASS OF THE OLYMPIA HIGH SCHOOL.

Reading from left to right those in the party are: "Will J. Cooper, Miss Miriam Mundon, Miss WTattie Holt,
Commissioner A. F. Knudsen, Commissioner L. H. Burnett of Washington, who acted as host; Miss Lorna
Iaukeaj Mrs. Will J. Cooper, Loyd Chikls, Miss Frances Lawrence, Miss Maud Woods.

16, and the sixteenth a lad of 17. No.
40, Therese McNally, aged 13, saved an-

other child from the water; and Daniel
Curtin, aged 15, next on the list, per-

formed a similar feat. Arthur Simon,
aged 15, saved two girls from the water;
William Stillwell, aged 13, saved a girl;
William Darst, aged 14, helped save two
older boys. In fact this column could
be filled with the skeletonized accounts
of heroic rescues by little children.

as they will be in the whole world. In
'Macbeth' he presents himself as
Scotchman, in 'Hamlet' as Dane, in
'Merchant of Venice' and in Othello'
as Venetian, in 'Julius Caesar' and in
'Coriolanus' as Roman to speak brief-
ly, he changes himself with the subject
and identifies himself with it; words,
thoughts, pictures exercise a common
effect to produce local color and charac-
terize the personages whom he re-
presents. If he had been a polyglot he
would have employed differe'nt lan-
guages according to" the localities and
kinds of men that were before his mind.
In this way also modern authors ought
to produce their works, and in this way
actors should represent the different
characters."

A "" "V - Zt' Ii,. - J! X

abstracted it, how it was abstracted
and what became of it, remained mat-
ter for conjecture till in 1830 a certain
dealer in precious stones was known
to be in possession of a blue diamond
whose history was just a blank. Event-
ually this stone passed into the pos-
session of the plutocrat Batavian,
Thomas Hope. It then weighed 44
carats. The weight of the Tavernier
was a good third more,. The opinion
of an expert was that the "Hope Blue"
was the better portion of the Tavern-
ier, and that it had been cut beyond
identification as such. However, in
April, 1S74. there came into the market
the Brunswick Blue Drop, owned by the
Duke of Brunswick. When the Hope
and the Brunswick Drop were put to-

gether it was proved they had formed
portions of a 'larger stone to wit, the
Tavernier.

SHAKESPEARE, THE WOELD POET.
The following estimate of Shake-

speare by the great Italian tragedian
Tommaso Salvini is quoted in the Ee-vie-

of Reviews. Where, asks Signor
Salvini, is to be found a poet who does
not show the exclusively national note?
In England, he replies, on the borders
of the Avon Shakespeare"! Shake-
speare is the world poet.

"Shakespeare shows in his works no
exclusive nationality. He knows how
to speak to all hearts, to all intellects.
He was not satisfied to eopy and render
the special peculiarities of the charac-
ter and customs of his people, but
depicted only men as they are and

DON'T FORGET HOW TO WALK.

The trolley car, the automobile and

the train have made transportation so

easy that people seldom walk any more.
They ride to business, to the theater,
the store, the resort, from the country
into town, from one street to another,
until walking has become almost a lost
art. In a generation or two more we

will forget how to use our legs. Man Is
bv nature a walking animal. He was
never made to sit still and be swiftly
moved from place to place. And he is
beginning to show the results of failure
to use the motor muscles. He is becom-

ing too fat and pudgy, and no small
portion of his ill health might be traced
to this failure to develop his muscles
and use his physical faculties. Balti-

more Sun.
:

A FAMOUS JEWEL.
There has lately been on view in Lon-

don, according to the Pall Mall Gazette,

a diamond with a curious history,

known as the "Hope diamond", or the
"Hope Blue." There is every reason

to believe that the "Hope Blue" re
presents the greater portion of the fam-

ous Tavernier Blue. The Tavernier,
with the French regalia of which it
formed a part, was seized by the
patriots of 1792 and deposited in the

Garde " Meuble. Four or five
weeks later it was discovered that the
Tavernier had been "removed." Who

Golf is one of the pastimes at this popular, first-cla- ss resort,

within thirty miles of Honolulu. An enjoyable ride by auto or

train. Cuisine excellent and rooms mosquito-proo- f. The place to

spend a vacation.

NO PINS IN CHINA.

When you talk of the awakening of
China, its adoption of occidental ways
and ideas, . one class of business men
will not agree with you the manufact-
urers of pins.

China frankly does not like the slend-
er sharp-pointe- d instruments considered
so necessary by the Caucasian woman,
or hooks and eyes. It prefers loops,
frogs or the simple string. Even the
most persuasive of pin missionaries
make very few converts. The great
argument in favor of the pin time-savin- g

does not appeal to the Chinese.
If they have anything, it is time. They
were "having it when our aboriginal
ancestors were experimenting with com-

mon thorns, which were the pin's an-

cestors. Van Norden 's.

YOUTHFUL HEROES
AND HEROINES.

From the Carnegie hero fund commis-
sion the report of the awards up to Jan.
31, 1909, drew the following comment
from the Toronto Mail and Express:

Two hundred and forty-si- x heroes and
heroines have been rewarded with cash
or medals out of the fund of $5,000,000
devoted to the purpose by Mr. Carnegie
. . . There are women and children,
negroes and Indians on the list, but
the most remarkable thing of all is the
number of boys who have played the
man in desperate emergencies.

The first hero on the rolls was a
boy. So was the fifth. The

eleventh was 13, the thirteenth a girl of

THE LARGEST SHIPMENT OF

MILLINERY
WE HAVE EVER RECEIVED IS NOW IN OUR STOREThe question has been raised as to the

.propriety of putting the Indian's head
back on United States coins, one of
thirty cents being mentioned as some-

thing new and appropriate. King St, near Betkel. J
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Careful and Experienced
Chauffeurs

'Round the Island Trips a
Specialty

W. B. .Harrub
Jim Harrub

Jeny RoQney

Frank Lewis

J. A. McLeodKing and

Katies
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We saw lots of boys' suits

which wouldn't have cost us near-

ly as much as

TRAGOOD lollies

BUT THEY WEREN'T EXTRA GOOD, SO WE PAID A
LITTLE MORE TO GIVE A LITTLE MORE VALUE
AND A GREAT DEAL MORE SATISFACTION. ALL
THE PANTS HAVE THE "SEAT OF WEAR" AND
THAT'S WHERE THE WEAR IS THE HARDEST.
REALLY TWO PAIRS OF PANTS SEWED TOGETHER,
BECAUSE THERE'S ' A LINING ALL THE WAY

; THROUGH JUST AS IN A COAT. IT'S NOT HEAVY
ENOUGH To" MAKE THEM UNWEARABLE ON THE
HOTTEST DAYS, BUT ITS STRONG ENOUGH TO

f 'NffJ ; J

'
.'w-- f -

DOUBLE THE SERVICE.

M 4

Bishop Streets

WYLLIB DBAWN PEOM

WASHING A RIVER.
St. Louis, we believe, is the onlycity that will undertake to wash ariver unless we so describe the cleans-

ing of the Chicago river bv the admis-sio- n

of the water of the lake; this was,however, an entirely distinct operation
tjom the periodical laundering and pur-
ification that is to be given to the Riverdes Peres.

More than 200,000,000 gallons of purecrystal water is to be discharged fromthe waterworks into the headwaters ofthe River des Peres each of i he summer
months. Other r ?rs have needed wash-
ing, as we have Coleridge's verse to re-mind us:

The River Rhine, it is well knownBoth wash your City of Cologne. I

d"ivine m1' Dymphs! what Power
Shall henceforth wash the Eiverxuiine?
But only to the River des Peres has

'

Den?oTrat.SyStematieaIly do--- be-,

What, Heinrich! Drinking, again ?I th ought you intended to quit?'
ia nut in dervords of der saying, 'Der ghost vasvilling. but der meat vas feeble.'

Tit-Bit-

Hubbubs How have you managed tokeep that cook of vours so long?
Subbubs Oh, I'm foxy. Everv once

in a while I make a bluff at trying todischarge her, and then she makes up
f" to stay just for spite.

"'ouu.iHii.i rvecora.

"The Wrights say that the aeroplane
is as safe as an antn iiTk.t ...

, iudl is just
lMwu i wouia De arraid to ridein one." Houston Post.

W

GOOD SERVICE
IS A

BUSINESS ASSET

We claim that Gas

is the cheapest fuel

in Honolulu

It will cost not
less than eight
dollars a month
to cook with wood,
and you have less
satisfaction and
a continuous heat
in the kitchen.

GAS COSTS $2.50, AND THE
KITCHEN IS COOL.

Honolulu Gas

Co., Ltd.
Bishop Street

1910 CAES.

&' .f THE MAN YiJT
JJ WHO OWNS Ifiif

onet .Vr

Only a few cars still available. Place
your order at once.
SfHE VON HAMM-YOUN- CO., LTD.,

Agents.

Dustless Way
THE ONLY

WAY

Wilson Feagler
P. O. BOX 101.

Office Stationery,

Blank Books,

Etc.

"Whatever you may need in
business stationery you can buy
to the best advantage.

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant St., near P. O.1

David A. Dovvsett

INSURANCE, EEAL ESTATE, LOANS
203 Judd Building. Phone 655.

ROSES
MRS. E M. TAYLOR'S
Tel. 339.

Alexander Toung Buildiuc

T0Z"'Our drawing was made, as we
mvnnuxn, WHO HELPED TO CAPTTJEE THE ASSASSIN

have noted, from 'material supplied bv Mr D Wl Thorburn nr JnJ' t,

2

i

HAWAIIAN SWIMMERS PUSHED
WATER BARRELS TO SHIPS

Jfc
T .'..J 'A J&J

s
i
4

svpsssa; ;:

651. Elks' Building.

TT MMM H i

Office 222 Tmma

w nminilh

A'KAWUD
Edcrheimer, Stein & Co.,

MAKERS

King Street. Phone

In the Bays when whalers visited
nolulu harbor by dozens. Jul in a ZaKl
.of Oakland, who arrived

.
Friday on the

1

Aiameaa, nrst saw Honolulu. When
Mr. Zabel came here in 1850 abbard
one of the fast dinners which
tween San Francisco and the Hawaiian
islands, he saw a town which was then
well filled with grass houses, and had
a large and assorted royal famHy. The
snjp in which he arrived stand ff f
the harbor, however, and the captain
merely wished to get fresh water here.

ir. ,abel vividly recollects the day
when the fresh water was started fromshore to the ship. He saw some large
casks bobbing up and down on the wa-ter and m time saw that they werepropelled by sturdy Hawaiian swim-mers. The casks were finally broughtalongside and hoisted aboard and theswimmers returned to shore.

He also remembers when a Hawaiian
swimmer and a shark almost came r.

The shark came toward thesurface and the Hawaiian went downand came under the selachian and in atew seconds the water was reddenedly the blood of the shark from a wound
inilicted by the Hawaiian's knife He
job3 3t 3 prcttr atbgA daring,

Mr. Zabel is thunderstruck at the im-
provement in the city. He is livingat the Alexander Young hotel, an en-
tertainment hostelry which cost in the

of $2,000,000. In 1 azn
Honolulu boasted of several hotels bui
iney were generaJI about two stories
in height, the first story being occupiedby a bar, and the seeond bv" rooms forlodgers.

When the earthquake destroyed Mes-
sina its newspapers also went out of ex-
istence. The last number of the "Ga-
zette di Messina et delle Calabria" ap-
peared on December 26, 1908, and a tiny
sheet with the same name reappeared
on February 4. This was followed bv
"II profugo Messinese," which diedat.er one issue. Another journalisticeffort was made by the "Grido de pro-fughi-

which called itself the "organof the survivors of Messina," althoughit was printed at Catania. "And now""
says the Times, of Rome, "we havethe second paper, and that is a humor-ous one with the name 'Papa Tele-phono- .'

In the initial number it statesthat it will smile, but that it is alsocapable of serious hings. The dread-ful calamity has turned Messina's hu-mor into satire. Its leading articleprinted within a broad band of black'
is a farewell message to the thousandswho penshed, and at the head of thepoetry - column is this couplet-Un- a

casa il disastro non muto;
L,a cassa del Comune e seinore voila.(One thincr t,f ij?i
changed; the communal treasury is stillempty)."

T lit 1

AS THE DEVIL SHUNS HOLY WATER
so the Osteopath shuns "drugs and sureerv " 0tnr-otJ- ,

Dr. F. Schurmann, Osteopath
Specialty-Treatm- ent of the eyes osteopath ieally and String of glares 'HOUES-Consul- ting, 2-- 3 p. m., Saturdays exceptedOperating, 2 a. m. Telephone 33.

J- - b P. m.
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fsoft inside, sprinkle insides with salt,

Mushrooms SIMPLE

HOME WEDDING

ETIQUETTE FOR
LITTLEFor the Table

After you have worn
out your strength and made
your muscles ache

'
TRY

i

invert, and let stand one-hal- f hour.
Mash one-hal- f cream cheese, add six
chopped pimolas, one tablespoon chop-pe- d

parsley, one tablespoon tomato
pulp, one-fourt- h teaspoon dry mustard
and enough French dressing to moisten.
Fill tomatoes with mixture and serve
on lettuce leaves with Mayonnaise
dressing.

.....
BREAD AND CHEESE.

; - f '

Butter lightly thin slices of bread
and place in a frying pan. Sprinkle
with salt, and add a thick layer of
grated cheese. Then add other layers

au Ka Itana
Of bread and eheese until tlia

.full. Pour over all a cup of rich milk.
ciuseiy ana put it on tne stove

where it can steam slowly for 20
minutes. Turn out on a warm dish
and serve at once.

Everything in

attendants so it is better that the two
girls should enter together. About two
minutes before the hour set for the
ceremony the bridegroom should come
into the room, accompanied by the best
man, and take his place at one side
of the clergyman, just in front. Im-
mediately afterward the bridesmaid
goes into the room preceded by the
usher, if there is one.

If not she goes toward the clergy-
man, stopping at the other side from
the. bridegroom and a little farther
away from the minister. Immediate-
ly behind her is the maid of honor,
who follows and stands so that she
is next to the bride and a little be-

hind the latter. The bride comes di-

rectly behind the maid of honor and
leans on the arm of her father or the
person who is to act in such capacity
during the ceremony. His daughter
leaves his arm on arriving at the side
of the bridegroom and stands beside
the latter, while the father remains a
step behind, ready to give her away
when that part of the ceremony is
reached. Having done this, he retires
beside the girl's mother.

The maid of honor holds the bride's
bouquet when the latter must have
her hands free, and returns it at the
end of the ceremony, before the bride
turns to greet her friends. If any
formality is observed after the mar-
riage has been celebrated the best
man and maid of honor should walk
out of the room together, following
the bridal couple. At a home wedding
it is customary for the bride to turn
at once and receive the congratula-
tions of her family and friends. Re-

freshments, simple or elaborate, are
served at once in the dining room.

BOSANNA SCHUYLER.

Very simple is the ceremony of a
home wedding, and prettier, too, in
teome respects than those held in a
church, and where the service is per-forme- d

should be decorated with flow-

ers in profusion. If a bower of ferns
and branches can be arranged as a
background for . the clergyman and
couple the artistic effeet is greatly in-

creased. A corner lends itself to this
better than a flat wall. I

If only a few. guests are to be pres-
ent it is not necessary to remove all
the chairs from the room, for some
placed against the walls add to the
comfort of older persons present, who
may sit on them for a few moments'
rest. The center, however, must be
clear, that there may be "no obstruc-
tion for the clergyman! or wadding
procession. f

The mode of entry differs in no way
in the house than in a hureh. The
relatives assemble in theiroom and the
bride 's mother comes in; last. If she
desires to be informal she may receive
her guests when they arrive, a pretty
touch of hospitality that makes the
celebration more charming. Should
she come in last she will be accom-
panied by some member of the family,
and will .stand near the couple to be
married, though not so I close as to
suggest being a part of the immediate
party. j;.

One bridesmaid, when there is a
maid of honor, is rather' an awkward
number, for. the maid of honor is sup-
posed to walk alone. Yet if there is
only one bridesmaid it would be un-
attractive to have an Indian file of

12ZSICAN --HAWAIIAN
FATES TJFPLT GO

FOBT AND QUEEN STREETS

Sweetbreads and Mushrooms: Soak
the sweetbreads in cold water, chang-
ing it and washing them thoroughly
until the water eeases to be tinged
with blood. When perectly clean,
cook in boiling salted water until
tender. It will take about half an
hour to cook them. When done drop
them into icex water and let them
stand twenty or thirty minutes, chang-
ing the water if it becomes warm. Cut
them into small pieces, discarding the
gristle and little pipes. To two sets
of sweetbreads allow one can of mush-
rooms. Cut the mushrooms into small
pieces and strain the liquor, which re-
serve for the sauce. ' To the liquor
add enough cream to make one pint
in all. Melt a tablespoonful of but-
ter and stir into it two tablespoonfuls
of flour. Cook a few minutes, then
stir in gradually the heated cream
and mushroom liquor. Season with
salt and . pepper and stir until well
thickened and smooth. Add the. mush-
rooms and sweetbreads, let simmer a
few minutes, add a pinch of paprika,
then the well beaten yolks of two
eggs. Cook and stir carefully to pre-
vent curdling. Remove at once, from
the fire and serve in patty shells or
on toasted bread. If fresh instead of
canned mushrooms are used they must
be parboiled, then proceed just as
above.

Stuffed Mushrooms: Peel the de-
sired number of mushrooms and fill
them with the following mixture:
Chop fine the stalks of firm mush-
rooms season with white onions and
parsley. Squeeze dry and mix with a
little brown gravy, heat through and
fill the mushrooms with the mixture.
Place them on a well buttered bak-
ing dish, sprinkle with grated bread
and bake for fifteen minutes. Garnish
with slice.8 of lemon.

Mushrooms in Cases. Mix a dessert
spoonful each of flour and melted but

It is the soap that will
clean the dirt from floors,

make wash day a delight
and the dishes glisten. It
will not injure the most
delicate fabric.

Pau Ka Hana is all that
is claimed for it by the man-

ufacturers. If your grocer

cannot supply you

FRED. L. WALDRON
WILL

Telephone 12

NEW SHIPMENT OF

Ladies' Muslin Underwear

Yee Chan & Co.
KING AND BETHEL.

music
MUSIC

Hawaiian Music and Hawaiian In

Beverage for Warm Days
By Elizabeth Wadsworth Morrison.ter until smooth add one-hal- f cupful J

Snowballs: Scrape .a-- (quantity of

oi cream, stir constantly ana cook un-
til it thickens. Season' with salt and
pepper, pour into a farina boiler or
stew pan, add the mushrooms, heat
through and squeeze over a little
lemon juice. Fill the cases and serve
at once.

struments a large stock to select
from.

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD.
Fort and Merchant St.

Ieureka
perfection roof paint
Tm: BEST. GIVE IT A TRIAL.
Send for Booklet to P. 0. Box 93.
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Agents.

FOR SALE, KAIMUKI DISTRICT

Almost new house, 4 rooms, bath, lot
50x116.8, improved; a pretty home, fine
view ocean and city, near Sixth avenue.
Priee $1200.
. Another, and this one is just what you
are looking for a real bargain;

style .' bungalow, 5 large rooms,
bath, wide verandas, two lots, 50x232
ft., large front ' lawn planted with
hedges, plants, many kinds of fruits.
Honolulu can 't produce a better for the
mon.eyffor home or investment,. Price
$2200. Picture at office;, '

THE PACIFIC COAST
REAL ESTATE CO.

FRANCIS B. MTJNEOE, Gen. Mangr.

V Office 848 Kaahumanu Street.

'f VALTOLDI'S
Will arrange your flowers with taste

sugar and two cups of water for five
minutes; then add four tablespoons of
cocoa" melted with a little of the hot
syrup first; boil ten minutes more;
add one tablespoon vanilla; cool. When
ready to serve fill chocolate pot half
full of shaved ice, add one tablespoon
of the cocoa syrup for every guest to
be served; fill up with milk; stir thor-
oughly; when serving pour into thin
chocolate cups, plaeing a spoonful of
whipped cream on each cupful.

Banbury Tarts: The " quaint old
town of Banbury ' in Oxfordshire
has been famous for its tarts since
the days of rare Ben Johnson. The
recipe is as. follows: One pound of
raisins, stoned and cut small, one egg,
juice and grated rind of one lemon,
one cup of sugar, one tablespoon of
sherry or one-hal- f tablespoon of
brandy or ' maraschino. Make a rich
paste with an egg. Roll, it out : thin,
and cut out with a three or four inch
cutter. Put a spoonful of the raisins
mixed with the other ingredients on
one-hal- f of each round of paste. Fold
ever, wet the edges and pinch them to-
gether. Prick the tops and bake twen-
ty minutes. J. H. B.

ice, then form into balls, v. At some
of the stores where house furnishings
are sold snowball formers' are sold es-

pecially for this beverage. Allow one
snowball for" each" guestl Add two
cups of limeade t-- 'oue cup of orange
juice, one tablespoon preserved ginger
syrup or cn bottle of ginger soda,
ugar to sweeten and one bottle of

charged water. When serving have
the peel pared in one .piece and very
thin, then placed in each tumbler,
which should be a tall, thin one; place
a snowball in each and fill up with the
liquid.

Switchell: Place one quart of
water in a tall crystal pitcher, add to
i t one tablespoon of dry pulverized
ginger, one cup of vinegar and four
tablespoons of molasses; v stir until
thoroughly mixed; fill thin glasses
with shaved ice and pour in the swit-
ched This is a delicious beverage for
sultry days, and is recommended to
those who cannot endure lemonade,
tea or coffee.

Iced Cocoa: Boil one' pound of

WE 'SELL CHEAPES

MINT JELLY.
Wash three .quarts of grapes, fully

grown but entirely green, and put them
over the fire with three pints of boil-

ing water. Cook fifteen minutes, break-
ing and mashing them with a wooden
spoon, turn into a jelly bag and drain.
Measure the juice and return it to the
fire, adding three sprigs of freshly
bruised spearmint; boil for twenty
minutes, skim, removing the mint, and
for each cup of juice add a scant cup
of sugar which has been made hot in
the oven. Stir until it boils up, which
will be almost instantly; remove any
froth that rises, and it is ready to pour
into glasses. The color will be a very
pale, greenish amber. A suspicion of
coloring paste makes it a delicate mint
green. This is an especially choice
jelly to serve with meats.

' and deliver them to any part-o- f thelard pail,- - cover closely and steam one
and a half hours. Serve with foamy city. 1113 Alakea street.sauce.

TERRITORIAL

DAMP SPOT ON CEILING.
When you see a damp spot appear

upon the paper covering your room
ceiling, immediately make a few open-
ings in it with a pin point, fastening
the pin on a stick or long broom
handle. This will let the water run
off and the paper will dry out leav-
ing no trace of mold or discoloring.
Just a very few pricks will be neces-
sary and they will not show. This
will, also prevent rents in the paper.

HUNI OF

Why can we sell cheaper than any other

store ?

. Because we manufacture our own wire
mattresses and other lines of furniture in

our model factory. We invite a com-

parison of our prices with other stores.
A first-cla-ss wire mattress like Bailey's " Duplex "

is the very last word in beds bar none. Thousands
of Honolulu people have never used any other.
"They sleep on a Bailey" because it is the best
there is.

This week an old customer came in and ordered
another like we sold him fourteen years ago, and
which is still in use.

Second lot of steel lounges just arrived and selling
fast. Rugs and curtain poles in variety ex Hilonian.
Poles 12 feet long.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.
SALESROOM, KING AND ALAKEA STREETS.

OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD

Puritan Butter
NEW LOT.

Ayer's
S a r s a p lla

is a
prettygood
traveling

Better
take a bot-tl- o

with
you when

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD
PHONE 22.

ASPIC JELLY.
To one quart of clear hot beef or

veal stock, add one tablespoon of gran-

ulated gelatine softened in one-hal- f

cup of water, salt to taste and red
pepper a little. If the stock is al-

ready jellied, and it will be if enough
bone has been used in the making no
gelatine will be required. But if it is
not hard enough to cut into cubes when
cold, then one-hal- f tfse quantity or all
of the amount of gelatine given above
should be added according to the stiff-
ness of the stock. The .best aspic is
that which requires no gelatine, but
in warm weather this is almost impos-
sible. The stock, if not perfectly clear
should be cleared with egg white and
shell. When the aspie is boiling hot
and the gelatine thoroughly dissolved it
should be strained through two thick-
nesses of cheesecloth.

Many of the foregoing chaud-froid- s

may also be covered with a thin glaze
of aspic after the chaud-froi- d sauce is
set and hard. For an exceedingly
pretty garnish, the aspie is poured into
a shallow dish about one-hal- f an inch
thick. When cold it is cut with a
fancy cutter into tiny bloeks, or you
may use a plain silver knife wet in
cold water and cut the jelly into dia-
monds. It is then put on the chaud-froid- s

in dots. Often chopped aspic is
used as a garnish for cold meats. Put
the jelly after it has hardened in a
shallow pan or a cold plate and with a
silver knife, wet in cold water, chop
it as fine as required.

When using the aspic as a covering,
have it just about as soft as thick
cream and pour it with a spoon over
the object to be coated. To line a
mold with aspic, let stand for a mo-

ment, then take out or gently pour
out all that is soft. These chaud-froi- d

entrees, when once thoroughly under-
stood, are not difficult.

you go away
from home.' It Yhe&adgei

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

J. A. Gilman
Room 50 Judd BIdg.

may save you a long illness. And if
you are not going away, keep it with
you, always, in the house.

FOAMY SAUCE.
Cream half a cupful of butter, add

a cupful of powdered sugar and flavor
with vanilla. Set aside until just be-
fore serving, then add a fourth of a
cupful of hot milk and the white of
an egg beaten to a foam. '

f--

CUSTARD.
Beat the yolks of four eggs with a

fourth of a cupful of sugar and stir
constantly while gradually adding two
cupfuls of hot milk. Cook over hot
water stirring constantly until the mix-
ture thickens. Chill and flavor.

5

APPLE SNOW.
Pare, quarter and core five or six

sour apples, steam until soft, then rub
through a sieve. There should be a
cupful of apple pulp. Sweeten to
taste. Beat the whites of four eggs
to a stiff froth, add gradually the
sweetened apple pulp, flavor with vanil-
la and continue beating until stiff. Pile
lightly on a glass dish, sprinkle with
chopped nuts and chill. ;

POT ROAST WITH PRUNES.
A plain pot roast takes on an alto-

gether new and delightful flavor if
half a pound of well vashed prunes
are added. Remove the prunes and
pickle them and you have one of the
best of relishes.

ECONOMY PUFFS.
To every pint of cold mashed po-

tatoes allow one egg and one teaspoon
of baking powder. Beat together till
very light and fry in deep fat, drop-
ping in the potatoes a teaspoonful at
a time.

HANGING ANGLE FOR HAMMOCK.
At last I have hung my hammock at

p comfortable height and angle. The
i?ad hook is six feet four inches, and
the foot hook is five feet seven inches
from the floor. In length ny fourteen
foot' hammock, as hung, is just tweK'e
feet nine inches from hook to hook.

AVER'S
arsaparilla

Decorated China
From exclusive designs and original
conceptions. The subjects commend
themselves to persons of refinement.

JANE LISHMAN MORE,

Harrison Building.
:

eatherHot W
Send Your Suit

TO THE

CAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKI

TEL. 505, FORT STREET.

is the best family medicine you can
have. A thorough course of treat-
ment with it makes good red blood,
brings the old color back to the lips,
fills out the cheeks, and gives the
glow of perfect health.

Perhaps you suffer from the en-

feebling effect of a prolonged spell of
warm weather. If so, Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a

will vitalize your blood and give
you renewed force, vim, and energy.

As now made, Ayer's Sarsa- -
parilla contains no alcohol.

There are many imitation
Sarsaparillas.

Be sure you get "AYER'S."
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man., U.S.A.

THIRST MAY BE QUENCHED AT THE
SODA FOUNTAIN OR BY THE USE OF

Duffy's Apple Juice
WHICH WE SELL BY THE BOTTLE.

PURE AND WHOLESOME.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.

is, I la

STEAMED PRUNE ROLL.
Make a biscuit dough of two cup-ful- s

flour, one level tablespoonful bak-
ing powder, butter size of a walnut
and abour three-quarter- s of a cupful
of milk. Toss on a floured board, pat
and roll out to about half an inch
in thickness. Fill in the center with
some fresh prunes which have been
stoned and sugared, and bring the
dough around the fruit. Carefully lift
it into a buttered mould or five-pin- t

1!

LATEST STYLES SOLD AT COST.

EM RICH LUXTOMATO SALAD.
Skin six small tomatoes, cut in slice

from the stem end of each, and remove
i FORT AND BERET ANIA STREETS

Harrison Block.AYXB'S PILLS, the best family Uxttlrt..

'if
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CIGARS

v m 'w'SwL" --cj jrM(i4'i-aftfe-

CIGARETTES
NESTOR

EOYAL NESTOR

SULTAN, White and Brown
NATURALS, (20)
MEXICAN

PHILIP MORRIS

BOCK Y Ca., HAVANA
EGYPTIAN DEITY
HAREM

HENRY CLAY HAVANA
PALL MALL
SOUDAN

MURAD

OXFORD

MOGUL

ADEUNA PATTI

INVENTOES
EL PALENCIA
WILLIAM PENTN

IVY
BULL DOG

NEVA

HOFFMAN HOUSE
ZENA

HOUGH EIDERS
LA TOUEINA

TEEVILLA
HAWAIIAN
HENEY MILLEE
EL PRIMOFort Below King, Phone 376

Fresh Goods by Every Steamer. Nothing Stale
i Corner Hotel and Fort, Phone 495

Others Follow.Smokers' Requis,tes, 'CSSLI i II. M 1
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Father Raymond's Burglar
TT - tT.I.'j..

chance was placed within my reach
borne weeks previously one of thecurates of our church had been remov-
ed to a wider field of labor, and hav-
ing been over twenty years in theparish, laboring earnestly for the con-
gregation, they took the opportunityor snnwiiKT t)m; 3 1 S
scribing liberally in order to presentNearly thirty years have passed since

I
man. father, for it all foVn Iwaa t could gain nothine bv lam' - J " - ' - hi in iL f 1 iiuuione, ana is, in iact, the exact amountJtaymond JL and I bade farewell

to our college friends and companions, or my first and only burglary! Now,
pray ao not imagine,' he continued,
calmly, 'that I am giving this as con- -

a purse 01 gold and an ad-
dress. The amount collected was one
hundred pounds, and this sum, togetherwith the testimonial, was to be pre-
sented to him on Tuesday at a large
meeting held in his honor, and to whichhe had been specially invited. I had
contributed my mite, and heartily
wished the good man well and successto the subscription list, but when Iheard of the amount my feelinssVianirp1 An: T ...

.ncieuce money or by way of retribu-
tion; nothing of the kind. It is simply
m fulfilment of a promise which I made
to myself when I took it, that if Imade my coup successfully I would
some day return it in a lump sum to
be of benefit to SOmp finch ltn frirt iin o fa

made up our minds to face theinevita-bl- e

with as good a grace as possible.
Every available expense was lessenedat once, our elder children withdrawn
from college, and I set myself to ob-
tain some remunerative employment.
To add to our misfortune at the junc-
ture, two aged and crippled relatives,being left penniless, claimed a homeat our hands. This it was quite im-
possible for myself or my wife to re-
fuse as long as we had a roof above
us, so the question of money became
an imperative one.

"Wfe had always been exceedingly
popular with our numerous friends and
acquaintances. No friendly gathering

! Roll Top Desks
$15-UP-$- 15

Flat Top Desks
j 12UP-$I- 2

Office Revolving Chairs
$6.50-Up-$6.-

50

Largest stock on the Islands

Goyne Furniture Co.,
LIMITED

Wholesale and Retail

I then was myself. I dare say I have
given as much several times over in
small sums: but that is lint, ttm Vi!ti

and I thought that you, with your ex

,s. ogam x cummunea with my
own heart. "This," said I, "is theexact sum I require in order to enter
business for myself. Look at the goodit would do us, and, again, the Rev.
Y 18 unmarried, without ties, and
professes an abhorrence of all earthlygoods; yet I am perfectly sure if Iwere to ask him good and worthy man

perience ana sympathetic insight,might
be able to use it to crrpntPT

and entered in earnest upon the busi-
ness of life; he, in fulfilment of a long-eherisbe- d

purpose, to become a hard-
working missionary clergyman, and I
to follow the alluring paths of litera-
ture in the hope of one day climbing
the pinnacle of Fame.

Fast friends we had been through
all the vicissitudes of school and col-
lege life, and, in spite of the diver-
gence of our ways in life, our friend-
ship has but grown and strengthened
with the lapse of years. After weelis
and months, sometimes years, of toil-
some journeyings preaching, teaching,
and consoling it is to my fireside that"Father Raymond," as he. is affection-
ately known, comes for. relaxation, and
over our final pipes many and strange
are the experiences which, in his ex-
pansive moods, he eonfides to my ready
ear. Some of these stories I have often
nrged him to allow me to perpetuate
in writing, and .having at last succeed-
ed in wringing from him a reluctant
consent, I have here set down one
whieh made, at the time of telling, a
deep impression on me. As far as

than I could hope to do.
"'Am I really to understand, Mr.

. that this is in Knhor fvfV

o cuusiuereu complete without mv
wife's conversation and musical talent,
and many a friend whom I had at
times helped out of a hole had sworn
eternal eratitude to

uC is ior tne loan of evenhalf of that sum he would refuse inmost decided terms."
proceeds of a burglary!' I asked, in
amazement: 'and onp. ton v,;t.' 7 nmv,u
you do not seem to have any regret?' Now all seemed changed. Everyone, of

course, was aware of mv altered fnr--

I resolved that come what might Iwould never ask another human be-'ng- 's

help, and that, if - possible, Iwould possess myself of that hundred

jvegrei, sin jtegret!' repeatedmy visitor, warmlv. "WTnr a. mil A T J A f ,

have regret for an action known only,
nines, auu ai nrst we were over-
whelmed by expressions of sympathy

! ' ruu.ius ueiore luesaay by some means
or another. Of course, I only intend-- 1

to take it as a loan, and return itas soon as I became successful. Well
the only thing that remained how was
to decide on some plan of' action and
execute it as quickly as possible, as
I had but four days at my disposal
before the testimonial was to be pre-
sented. After mueh thought I deter-
mined to make the attempt on the
evening of the function, while the
concert which was to be given in the
reverend gentleman's honor was in
progress.

I had received a card of invitation
to this entertainment in common with
the majority of the

possible 1 narrate it in his own word?,
suppressing all names of persons and
places in accordance with his express
stipulation.

We were sitting over the fire one
windy March night, having our usual
smoke and chat before retiring. We
had been discussing the problem of
business morality and the amassing of
fortunes by speculation, etc., when in
response to sonie remark of mine Ray-
mond's fine face clouded as hp snifl- -

'?
'

--J 4k- -

' We Have the
Facilities

With the latest equipment
and first-cla- ss mechanics we
combine moderate charges."No, no; it seems to be quite impossi-

ble to lay down any standard of our mere was no aimcuity to De apprehend- -

ea 11 x coma only depend on my nerve.
On the eventful Tuesday evening my

wife (who had not the faintpsf iuof the projects seething in my brain)
proceeded with me to the large hall
in which the concert was to be held
and the presentation marfp. full

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.

wn by which to judge another, for
what is exaetly contrary to our own
preconceived views of right and wrong
may be perfectly legitimate, in the con- - ;

science of some other man. In proof j

of this I will tell you of a singular in- -

terview which I had about this time j

last year, when I was preaching lea- - '

ten sermons at the large manufactur- - J

ing town of Z . It was drawing to- - j

wards the close of the course, and the j

xcctor of the parish was congratulat- - j

iug himself one evening after the ser- -

viee on the large and successful at

pleasant anticipations of an enjoyable
ocmug. 1 naa proviaea myself with
a black mask and a short black cape,
wnicii were sareiv and clos ev wm
ped in my coat-pocke- t.

we exchanged greetings with all our'I seized the precious purse." lrienus and neifftinors nnri onE.n,i
ourselves comiortaDlv in a hnpfc sa"n-- i. .1iicu me penormance a very credit

tendance, when the door-bel- l rang and
a gentleman asked to see me. Excus-
ing myself to the vicar, I entered the
parlor, and was surprised to see a gen- -

A , T 1 1 l i

auie one, oy tne way was in full
swing, I seized the opportunity fur
nislied by a chanae of artistps tn nm'ot

to myself and my Maker which has
been the means of bringing lifelong
happiness to myself and hundreds of
others, of lifting a family from the
depths of despair to power and author-
ity? Xo! a thousand times no! Given
the same circumstances, my action
would be nreciselv thp

iicuKiu ui mtiMii i ii,iu ueen iniroauceu,
Mr. S , one of the most successful ly slip from my seat and make my

nay miu me outer air. mis was the
moment on which all my future

and condolence. But as time wore on.
slowly but surely we were graduallyleft out of invitations to the housesat which we had always been welcomeguests. Our friends came to see us at rar-er and rarer intervals, and our childrenwere no longer included in the many
children's parties and gatherings given
in the neighborhood. As for myself,
1 had had no difficulty in obtaining asituation, but the salary was a merepittance compared to our needs, andmy struggles to start, in business formyself were all in vain. I knew if I

I slight difference that I should not The street was deserted, and moving

sent. At last there came the gap in
the program arranged for the occasion
and some member of the committee'
during an enthusiastic speech of wel-
come, went to the ante-chamb- forthe purpose of bringing forward the
uirse and testimonial on its accom-

panying salver. After a prolonged
wait several gentlemen were summon-
ed inside, and then someone came
breathlessly forward with the dread-
ful announcement that the purse of
money had been stolen! The window
had been found partiallv open and thesafe rifled, but the thief had got clear
away without leaving a trace behind
him.

Horror and consternation seized theassembly, and wild indignation was
expressed on every side, in which, of
course, I took my part. At last, how-
ever, the hubbub somewhat subsided,
and the now almost va1nplo aAA

to redeem the promise I made to my--
whlTgl-e- g you the bnd pounds

But my con-science father, has never once re-m- e

for at night's work, andI can safely say that I laid the founda-tions of my fortunes with the Proceedsof mv first and , burga
inere was fcilenee for a few

Tecl 8 had finished h?,

S . '8aid Father Raymond, "dur-ing we both smoked steadily and
ht0 the gWiD fire- - Then-mo- ved

an unaccountable impulse
inJT and extended my hand. 'Thankyour confidence. Mr S ' I
nl ! Iand1be assured !t be 're- -

AS fr thi3 mon shall
Pe nsed exactly in the

-- '
.nd.cated. The rest I must leave between yourself and your Maker. If

know '
ChaDge' 1 ha11 be haPP to

and respected men in the town, and
a stanch supporter of the church.
Thinking that he had merely called as
an act of courtesy towards a compara-
tive stranger, I hastened to greet him,
and inquired the purport of his visit.

" 'Well, sir,' replied he, 'if you are
not engaged I should like the pleas-nr- e

of an bout's conversation with you.
I know you will be returning to Lon-
don shortly, so that I may not have
another opportunity. Do you know,'
he continued, smiling, 'ever since I
first saw you in the pulpit I have felt
like the Ancient Mariner, where he
says, "The instant that his face 1 see,
I know the man who must hear me.
To bim mv tale I teach." Stranff

Hesitate so long before acting! But,
perhaps, if I were to tell you the
causes of my deed you would come to
regard it in the same light as I do
myself.'

"This, of course, I could hardly
promise; still, I was certainly anxious
to hear from what point of" view an
educated and influential gentleman
could regard so startling a moral lapse.
I signified my willingness to listenand
forthwith he began the following
story"':

4iinn.1v aim cautiously to tne DaCK Of
the hall I drew my mask and cloak
from my pocket and slipped them on.
I then proceeded, after a hurried sur-
vey of my surroundings, to force the
window which led from the street into
the small ante-roo- where (as I had
previously learned) the handsomely
worked purse of gold and illuminated
address lay in a small safe or cupboard
awaiting the moment of presentation.
Slipping back the catch with my clasp-knif- e,

I was speedily in the room, withthe perspiration standing on my fore-
head, found my way to the safe, pulled
open the carelessly-fastene- d door, and
seized the precious purse. In anoHiPr

-- HH--UI iwentv vears asro I ten
to sav. I have np-f- r lia,! thrjf fonllnn vounc man of aV.;i;t;,ncj i iJ ' v. . o . "''"'HI ilUVi t. ii ,i i -

before. I don't suppose if vou will acter, holding a responsible position in
larcre firm ?n tvic coma

1 1 lffn. n C'minute I was safelv in iha

-.
having been presented with expressions
of good will and sympathy the meet-
ing dispersed, and everyone returned
home to discuss the probability of thedaring author of that.

ew more TVords part-ed cordially, and. although we may
We"fwagain.in this life-- the

evening will remain withme alwavs.''

coma out raise the necessary capitalthat all would be well, but at the mere
0f,C a thinS my former

shrank awav as though Iwere plague-stricken- . First and fore-most amongst them were those whomnal formerly helped financially.
All this naturally made me feel vrvbitter "Here," I aid to mvself,am I practically the same man ifnot in some respects a better one

mentally and morally, as I was a vear-ago- ;

my wife and children are 'thesame beings, and yet for no other rea-son than loss of monev and positionwe are shunned, pitied, and patronizedaccording to the different dispositionof all who knew us. Xow. had anvother trouble befallm me and left me
pecuniarily untouched, evervone wouldhave been different." It really seem-
ed as nothing when compared withgold. Having come to this conclusion
I decided that, at the first favorable
opportunity. I would obtain that much-teeme- d

article and again resume mvoid position. If my friends denied meth means to rehabilitate mvself, per-- h

Providence would come "to mv aio"
It was surely more than a coinci-

dence that no sooner had I reallv made
ip my mind on the subject than the!

being speedily caught. The matter

anuw me 10 lninet myseil upon vou
that I shall ever experience it again.'

"Begging my unexpected guest to
seat himself by the tire. I rang the bell,
and after ordering eolfee, and giving
instructions that we were not to be
disturbed ninler any pretext whatever
for the next hour, I drew up my chair
to the side of the hearth and waited
with some curiosity for the tale of mv
'Ancient Mariner.'

"After regarding me steaddv for a
moment, Mr. S? drew forth 'a large
wallet from his pocket, extracted sev

was placed m the hands of a capable
detective, but the mvsterv rpnin: o

Z Although I was drawing a fair
salary, the ordinary household and oth-
er expenses for myself and wife, with
our six young children, prevented the
laying by of any considerable sum;
but we were young and hopeful, and
only anxious to do our best for all
anmnd us. Unfortunately, however,
my firm decided to sell its business
for a tempting figure, and one morn-
ing 1 and several of mv fellow-employe- s

were notified that our services
would be no longer Teonir.l liv tha

mystery to this day.
About a month afterwards T allied it to become known that I had been

left a small legacy, and then entered
into business for mvself. KvprwUnn

"Put me out when I have ridden a
HM .orth, said the passenger

drive r of the taxicab. as heclimbed .n and sat down to make him-self at home.
"All .right," said the driver "Wewill ,int back three feet and then vnucan tumble out." Norwich (X. Y.)Sun. ,

street again. Casting a hasty glanee
around J drew off my disguise and re-
timed the articles carefully to my

pocket. Next I wiped my face and
composed myself, and, with my booty
lying over my heart, returned to my
seat in the concert-room- .

It seemed to me that I had been
absent for hours, but in reality I had
only been a bare quarter of an hour,
and in response to my wife's whisper-ere- d

question I said that I had felt
the air of the room insufferably close,
but was better now.

The moment for the presentation was
fast arriving, and I sat trying to nerve
myself to listen with proper emotion,
no more, to the inevitable announce-
ment that there was nothing to pre- -

has prospered with me since. My wifeeral bank-note?- , and passed them ' new masters, "owing to a reduction :iuu rniiaren are hfalthv and harrv- -
and I myself am regarded. T Kci;0,-"- '
with respect and affection by my fel- -

hi me, saying. 'Mere are one
hundred pounds, which I beg you to
take and rse as you think best in al-

leviating the lot 'of some nnfortunats
man whom you may deem in need of

.Iclp. Give the whole amount to one

ot the statt. My feelings that even-
ing as I entered ovtr happy little home
can be better imagined than described.
The blow was so utterlv unexpected
and so sweeping that my poor wife
was horror-stricken- . However, we

iuw townsmen, i nave given manv a
donation to the Rev. V and t a Wife Tsn't it funny? That gorillaspeaks onlv eight words.

Husband Nothing strange; he hasfive or six wives. Chicago

not think that he has ever been muchthe worse for the loss of the. firmn-i- oi

part of his testimonial. I now wish
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ladies warmly and asked
d to all of the delega- -

eil the yoniij;
t be Mvsen .t,.,,,,,. juul

i i 80!STiNGUiSHED MEN

SEE HAWAII'S EXHIBIT TLY THY HABIT"
Gentlemen who dress well look to every detail

in the making of the garments they wear. The mater-
ial must be of the correct weight, shade and weave,
cut in the prevailing fashion eliminating the fads and
freaks which creep into some ready-to-we-ar clothing.

As they were leaving. Governor
Hughes stopped at the (information
booth an. rrgitered his name, as did
also others of, the party. Un-

der the head "When do you expect
to visit Hawaii?" the Governor wrote
"Ma!ipe after asking for the Ha-

waiian word for by and by. He
also" scared that he did intend to go
to Hawaii sometime "when he gets
through with his present job."

At the entrance of t,he Hawaii
voiiIding, while still wearing their leis,
the party paused for a few minutes
wh;le a photograph was taken of them.

Governor Johnson, who was accom-
panied by his wife, was 'also enthu-
siastic over his reception fin the Ha-
waii building. lie was particularly
impressed with the music of Kaai's
bov, and with Miss Kaai's singing,
and in an address at a banquet the
following evening referred to his visit
to the Hawaii building, declaring that
in Hawaii the United States had cer-
tainly secured a rich prize, and that
bad citizens could surely not come from
a land where the people could sing as
he had heard Hawaiians sing. Gov-
ernor Johnson also declared his inten-
tion of visiting Hawaii at the first
opportunity. A number of the mem-
bers of his staff similarly expressed
themselves, a number also recalling
with evident pleasure the pnsit of the
Hawaiian Shriners in Minneapolis last
summer, and asking about James

who evidently made a last-
ing impression on the minds of many
in the Twin Cities at that time.

The visits of both Hughes and John-
son have been big events in the his-tor- v

of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacifi- c ex-

position, since it is believed that both
are more than likely to head their
National party tickets at the next
presidential election. Johnson was
talked of as Democratic candidate be-

fore the last campaign, and is prob-
ably today the foremost i Democrat in
the country. Hughes was also spoken
of on the Republican side, and his
popularity in the East, and the great
reforms he has inaugurated in New
York state, will make him formidablo
in the next campaign, f

WILL J. COOPEE.

S ' " V si

STEIN-BLOC- H SUITS COMBINE
THE FASHIONS OF THE WORLD
CENTERS IN DRESS. THEY ARE
MADE OF MATERIAL WHICH
MEETS ALL OF THE TESTS FOR
PURE WOOL.

Men who wear this clothing know
there is no one in the community better
dressed, or in more perfect taste. The
makers know the "DonV in the dress '

game and guide their patrons clear of
them by keeping themselves out of the
danger zone in respect to material and
cut. Conservative men can be as well
dressed in a Stein-Bloc- h suit as a college

SKATTLE, August 4. Tester Jay
the Hawaii delegation haJ the honor
of entertaining in their building, Gov-

ernor t harles E. Hughes, of New York,
a n J his staff. Two days before, Gov-

ernor John A. Johnson, of Minnesota,
and his party spent half an hour or
nior- - in the Hawaii building and went
away decdaring their intention to visit
the islands at the earliest opportunity.
Earlier in the season Governor Gillett,
of California, and Governor Benson, of
Oregon, each with large parties, were
entertained by the Hawaiians, and
from all indications carried away last-
ing impressions of the beauty and im-

portance of the Paradise of the Pa-
cific.

Hawaii has been complimented by
visits from every chief state executive
who has thus far visited the exposition,
with the exception of Governor Wil-
liam E. Glasscock, of West Virginia,
who was prevented from making any
extensive tour of the fair by reason
of illness.

Hawaii is thus attracting attention
at the exposition which might well be,
and in fact is, the envy of some of the
great mainland states which have ex-
hibits. Her unique setting, apart from
the rest of the country, the charm
which distant places always have on
the imagination, and the central loca-
tion of her building at the exposition,
are all factors which claim the inter-es- t

of a large part of the intelligent
i visitors.

Governor Hughes' visit yesterday
was especially notable. He had prom-
ised the day, before at the general re-

ception held for him to be present,
and he arrived about 4 o 'clock with
eight members of his staff. After be-

ing greeted by Commissioner and Mrs.
A. F. Knudsen, Commissioner W. H.
Babbitt, and Special Agent Loyd
Childs, the party was escorted ,to a
large table which had been reserved,
where they were served with Hawaiian
pineapple, and then the Hawaiian girls
of the building placed about the neck
of each guest a lei, the Governor and
his military secretary, Col. George
Curtis Treadwell, each getting a beau-
tiful pansy garland. Governor Hughes

'was greatly pleased with the lei cere-
mony, and arising from his seat thank- -
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fellow who seeks the new in matters
sartorial.

IF YOU CONTEMPLATE GETTING
A NEW SUIT WHY , NOT BE IN
FASHION AND IN SOMETHING
GOOD AT THE SAME TIME. A
STEIN-BLOC- H HAS ALL THE GOOD
QUALITIES AND NONE OF THE
BAD THAT YOU FIND IN A MADE-TO-ORDE- R

SUIT.

Our latest shipment contains some remarkably
pretty patterns made in two and three piece suits.
They are right in every respect quality, price and the
rest.

THIS LABEL STANDS FOB 55 YEARSor tvnowing nnw

SWINBURNE'S ART. -

Of the wonderful perfection of Swin-
burne 's art, considered apart from his
subjects, a writer in the Bookman says:
We must recognize his metrical power,
his command of phrase and of the

line. Mr. Woodbury says of the
separate syllables of the Swinburnian
verse: . .'

They flash out .in their fall what can
only be called a color of.pund. This is
the peculiar and arresting poetic gift of
Swinburne, the lyrical iridescence of
the verse like a mother-of-pear- l sea,
like a green wave breaking in tempest,
like a rainbow -- spray before the beak
of his driving song; it is' a marvel that
changes but fails vat, a witchery of
language, a vocal incantation in the
rhymes, an enchantment in the mere
pour of sound and pause and elision.
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Rare Prints Artistically Framed sba,pacific picture

TO 93

, WHAT IT WILL DO.
; A woman buys a sewing ma-

chine for what it will do; not as
an article of furnitura. A man
carries a watch to tell him the
time; not as an investment of
surplus capital. The same prin-
ciple when one is ill. "We want
the medicine or the treatnnt
which will relieve and cure. The
friend in need must be a friend

k
indeed, something, or somebody,
with a reputation." There' should
be no & lesswork n treating dis-

ease. People have the right to
"know what a medicine is, and
what it will do, before they take
it. It must have behind it an
open record of benefit to others
for the same diseases, a series
of cures that proves its merit
and inspires confidence. It is
because it has such a record that
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is bought and used without hesi-
tation or doubt. Its Good Xame
i3 the solid basis for the faith
the people have in it ; and a good
name ha3 to ba earned by good
deeds. It does what y ou have a
right to expect it to do. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the curative properties of pure
Cod Liver Oil, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. In Scrofula,
Anemia, Xervous and General
Debility, Influenza and Wasting
Complaints, it is to be thoroughly
relied upon. Doctor J. L. Car-ric- k

says :
' I have had remark-

able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronic
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affections. It is of special
value in nervous prostration and
de?-av- ed nutrition? it ftimulates
the appetite and the digestion
promotes assimilation, and enters
directly into the circulation with
the food. I consider it a marvel-
ous success in medicine." Every
dose effective. "It cannot dis-
appoint you." Sold by chemists.

SORDID SMUGGLING.

"Times were when Che career of the
smuggler carried with it all the glamour
of romance. The pebbly beach, the
moonless night, the signal upon the
headland, muffled oars, the whispered
command, 'Pull away, my hearties,"
the silent landing of the wine casks
and the bales of silk and lace, the click
of the horse's hoof on the flint, sud-
den rush of the excise men from their
concealment in the rocks, the cutting
loose of the horses, the flying escape,
and Dirck the smuggler is beyond pur-
suit. These were the concomitants of
the old-tim- e drama. Those days are
no more. The tax-dodg- is not a
picturesque figure. Smuggling has
dropped to a dead level of sordidness.
To say that smuggling is largely a wo-

man 's offense is to advance an easily
maintained proposition. Dodging gov-
ernment claims is not a matter of sex.
But mental attitudes differ. The male
smuggler is the more conscious offender
of the two. He will more readily admit
the force of the argument that revenue
must be raised for public expenses and
it may be to protect home industries,
likewise that it is only fair to tax ob-

jects of luxury at a higher rate than
necessaries. N. Y. WoTld.

THE COLOSSUS OF RHODES.

The gigantic Colossus of Rhodes was
one of the seven wonders of the world.
It was erected in honor of the sun by
Charles of Lindus, a disciple of Lysip-pu- s,

and was thrown down by an earth-
quake about 224 B. C.

The figure stood on two moles, a leg
extended on each side of the harbor.
A winding staircase led to the top of
the figure, from out of the eyes of
which were visible the coast of Syria
and the ships sailing on the coast of
Egypt. The colossi were the peculiar
characteristic of eastern art and were
of common occurrence, many of them
being over 60 feet in height. The most
celebrated is the statue of Memnos, on
the plain of Thebes, described by the
historian Strabo. Selected.
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Will solve the problem of filing your Letters, Documents Checks, Legal Blanks,
Cards, Quotations, Price Lists, Catalogues, or in fact anything that is fileable. You
may buy them one drawer or one hundred drawers at a time according to the size of
your business and you may add to them as your business grows. The prices will sur-

prise you. Also you will find the most complete line of

DesRs, Office Chairs, Office Tables, Typewriter. Desks, Typewriter Chairs

and all kinds of office furniture and supplies ever shown in this Territory at
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e NichWall, Is Company, Ltd,

Fort Street Store

Alexander Young Hotel Laundry

Orders left here will be attended to

Territorial Messenger Service
OVER THE RANGE.

EMBROIDERED
PONGEE SILK COATS.

MANDARINS
Silk Crepe Scarfs, all shades. Ladies' Silk Stockings, Crepe

Picture Frames and Paintings.

Phone 361.Hotel Near Union.The summer months are dull
but inspite of that we are keep-

ing up our stock of

WIRING
Want an electric door bellf Well

put it in for you.

UNION ELECTRIC GO.
BERETANIA ST. NEAB FORT

Lewis & Go., Ltd.

Leading Grocers
PHONE 240

169 KING STREET

FOR SALE.
CHOICE lot; chickens and imported

Berkshire pigs, ex S. S. Lurline.

CLUB STABLES

Jewelry
NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.

AND

Silverware .

By Henry W. Francis.
He stood beside her while she cooked

And smiled upon him sweetly.
No girl, he thought, so pretty looked;

He lost his heart completely.
'I love you, dear! " he hotly cried,
"With" yon I'd live in clover!"

She said, "It cannot be denied
That something's boiling over!"

"Oh, listen, sweet, to me, I pray!"
He said, her soft hand taking;

She turned her face from him away,
And cried, "The sauce I'm making!

There! I 've forgotten, I declare,
The pepper just a dashing "

He interrupted. "Hear me swear "
"The spuds," she said, "need mas-

hing!".

"Please let the pots and kettles go,"
He urged; "for love I'm yearning!

Your answer, sweet, I fain would
know!"

She said. "There's something burn-
ing! "

"There is! he 'cried, "my heart's the
part

That feels the flame don't spurn
it!"

"I won't," she said. "It spoils a
heart.

And liver, too, to burn it!"

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
NEW YORK and PARISIAN

Novelties.
Alexander Yonng Bldg., Second Floor.

at prices that will insure quick
sales and small profits.

Prompt attention to WATCH
and JEWELRY repairing.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-

gineers' Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

New Combs
VPITH THE LATEST IN" BAEEETTES

AND HAIE GOODS AT

MBS. DOEI3 E. PARIS,

1150 Fort Street.

There Is Only One Peerless Reserving Paint
AND IT'S MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY US.

Give us a chance to figure on your work; we guarantee the cheap
est prices in town.

Celebrated Peerless Paint Felt, Pitea and Gravel Roofs Repairing.

Peerless Preserving Paint Co., Ltd.
Telephone 281. Office Fort St, Opp. Irwin & Co. P. O. Box 757.

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES(I
II I 1 VII Vt V W Wt

113 Hotel St. Phone 512
v -- ,. - ... .: t AgentE. A. WILD EX
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5' Army and
5 Navy News

Special Eapid Transit yesterday
carried the artillerymen of the 105th
and 139th Coast Artillery companies
from the Matson wharf to the end of the
Waialae terminus whence they march-

ed to the site of the Fort Euger can-

tonment, a short distance away. The

Ilei j

men are a fine looking lot. Last night
the tents for the enlisted men were all
up and for the first time Fort Ruger

was fully garrisoned and the big mor-

tars of Battery Harlow were fully in
commission and ready at a moment's
notice to hurl their projectiles over the
crater of Diamond Head.

One of the officers said yesterday
that he hoped the Rapid Transit com-

pany would decide to extend its ser-

vice from the Waialae terminus to the
post. "We will have a population of
230 people, newly settled upon tie
soil," he said, "and being all males,
or nearly so, they will be better car
patrons than if the new inhabitants

toppers and Business
tired people and thirsty people nerve worn-an- brain weary
people people who just like to tickle the palate occasionally
witn a deJicious beverage all classes, ages and sexesIB I YDRINK

i t m

were equally divided by sexes." '

It is understood that the Rapid Trans-
it company will extend the line to Fort
Knger in the near future, but at present
the company has its eyes on the ex-

tension of the road to Pearl Harbor.

Officers Leave Oahn.

The Satisfactory Beverage
Has more to it than wetness or sweetness. It relieves fatigue of brain,

Captain Snyder and Lieut. Shearer
of the Marine Corps, and Mrs. Shearer,
left for Manila yesterday on the Sheri-

dan. Lieut. Wheatley, formerly a sec-

ond lieutenant in the Fifth Cavalry,
and recently promoted, also left for the
Philippines. The departure of the Sheri-
dan was marked by the usual compli-
mentary band concert by the Hawaiian
band, and a large lot of leis for the
departing passengers. Many marine
jcorps officers and ladies were present
on the wharf when the vessel slid out
into the stream.

THE HAMS NEST.

body and nerves; quenches the thirst as nothing i else win; 7reiresnes and pleases.
GET THE GENUINE )

Delicious Wholesome Thirst-Quenchi- ng )

i sii .
works'

y Phone 51 6 : : Delivered To All Parts of the City

: mgin of this Swiss antagonism mav fh

I i

Recognizee!

By Eose Mills Powers.
Ready is the hame nest,

Jean, lass, Jean.
Ingle-noo- k the cheeriest

Seen, lass, seen!
Just a cot beside the moor,
Roof o' thatch and sanded floor,
But hame for us does its wee door

Mean, lass, mean!

Be it cot or be it hall,
Oh, lad, oh,

Coming at my true lover 's call,
Know, lad, know.

Syne the kirk has blessed me bride,
Hame for me is at your side.
Hame for me where'er you bde,

Jo, lad, Jo!

CASPIAN SEA.

The Caspian sea, across which Rus-

sia has been hurrying troops for Persia,
is, as Herodotus said 2,000 years ago,

sea by itself, having no connection
with any other." Every schoolboy
Knows that now, but it is remarkable
to find Herodotus saying so, because
centuries after his time such authori-
ties as Strabo and Pliny believed that
it was connected with the northern
oeean by a long and narrow gulf. Geo-

graphy seems to have had a ltback in
the interval through false information
received at the time of Alexander 's
eonquests. Herodotus says that the
Caspian's length was fifteen days'
voyage with a rowboat, its breadth
eight days'. Since the actual figures
are 750 miles and 400, this shows that
a rowboat of the time did. fifty miles
a day.

4
The Swiss people are, according to re-

port, unfriendly to the airship. A Ber-
lin paper, commenting on the attitude
of the people of Lucerne, who only a
short time ago were enthusiastic admir-
ers of Zeppelin, says that they probably
Seat that the contemplated airship trip
to the-- Rigi and other notable parts of
Hie country will do their summer busi-
ness an injury and that railroads, show
places and hotels will suffer. The ori- -

traced to the canton of Schwiz, where
a newspaper demanded that the au-
thorities pass a law closing the canton
to aerial navigation. "Although no ac-
tion was taken the demand should be
remembered as an example of Swiss
humor," the Berlin paper adds. "Signs
inscribed. 'Flvinar in the canton of

by women who care about iheir IT'S -- MADE BY BORDEN.
footwear. Regal styles for women
are real up-to-da- te and fashion'sSchwiz is prohibited by law' would
latest. This fashionable Russia
calf button boot with brown
suede top for women is a beauty.
Built on the new St. Regis last,

matte tne canton famous it some one
would suggest places for the signs
where he who flies may read."

.

""What will your mother say to you
when you get home?" said one boy.
"Shfe'll start in by asking me some
hypothetical questions," answered pre-
cocious Willie. "What are they?"
"Questions that she things she knows
the answers to before she starts to
talk. ' ' Washington Star.

12ahigh arch, medium swing flat-iro- n

toe, perfect fitting over the
instep. . -

Regal Shoe Store
King and Bethel Streets."I suppose you will always be ready

to answer when your country calls
you." "Yes," answered Senator Sorg-
hum, "and what's more, if I see any
occasion when I can be of service, I
won 't stand on ceremony with my
country. I'll speak first." Washing-
ton Star.

(Unsweetened)

is made by the manufacturers of " Eagle
Brand " Condensed Milk, and it is, without
question, the best evaporated milk in the
market today. Some grocers make more
money out of inferior brands. Insist on
getting PIONEER.

ALL GROCERS SELL IT.

Hotelkeeper Has the American gentleman made any remarks about his
bill yet! Waiter Not yet. He is looking for some in his dictionary. rele
Mele.
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We have roll-to- p and flat-to-p desks from $20 up.
Our complete line gives vou a great variety from h

plain small desks to the spacious elegant ones.

It Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.
Hardware Department.

THE ALEXANDER YOUNG CAFE.To eliminate

notice at any hour from 6 ft JL S?rt! no more. Th3 Cafe meals (hot or cold) are always ready at a
Plied daily st.raigllt from thecliJtS! CmpSed alwys fresh ' thm S?Z
refinement, are Just a, they Tokct HZfiZ SSTig furl f Pe--L 0Pf

Read the "Advertiser," World's News Daily


